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Navy watch on
the melting ice

Two-stage
pay rise

NAVY pay will increase by
between 3.75 and 4.2 per
cent this year - but will
again be introduced in two
stages, the first being paid
on April 1 and the second
on September 1. Junior
rates will receive the higher
percentage award.

Living expenses are to
rise by 3.5 per cent, and
food charges by 1.5 per
cent.

~ Full report - page 11

• HMS Invincible launches a Sea Harrier in
the Gulf and (inset), the Commander of the
UK Task Group, Rear Admiral Ian Forbes.

Plus £500 in
cash prizes
with our
Joker Jack
competition

page 14

BRITAIN'S Naval force in the Gulf was primed and ready to
take action against Saddam Hussein as Navy News went
to press.

In an exclusive interview with us,
the Commander of the UK Task
Group, Rear Admiral Ian Forbes,
said his ships and aircraft were well
prepared for joint bombing tasks with
the Americans over Iraq.

Speaking in HMS Invincible, Admiral
Forbes - who commanded the aircraft
carrier for the bombing of Serb installa-
tions in Bosnia in 1995 - said that for
weeks his warships and aircraft had been
operating in the Gulf alongside the carri-
ers USS Independence and George
Washington.

The British force includes the frigate HMS
Coventry and the destroyer HMS Nottingham,
which have continued to enforce UN sanctions
on Iraq, and the supply ship RFA Fort Victoria.

"The task group is in a position to
deploy what is asked of them," said
Admiral Forbes. "Operations are inten-
sive and focused, with our Harrier
GR7s and Sea Harrier FA2s conducting
business alongside the Americans on
shore and in the carriers."
While recognising that the American force

deployed in support of the UN weapons inspec-
tion programme was huge in comparison to
Britain's, he said that the Royal Navy and RAF
contribution offered a significant offensive
strength.

Why we're
going up

NAVY NEWS is bigger and brighter.
Over the past 12 months the average
size of your Navy News has risen to
more than 40 pages packed full of
news, features and readers' services
which keep you in touch with the
Royal Navy present and past.

And since the beginning of the
year, your award-winning paper has
broken new ground by bringing you
full colour throughout.

Production costs have, however,
been rising unavoidably, and we
have to adjust the price to maintain
and build upon the unrivalled quality
that you have come to expect from
us.

So, from next month, Navy News
will cost just 10p more - yet still a
bargain with more news, more
colour, and more supplements fea-
turing special subjects and events.

"The Nation brings to the table a task group
offering offensive and defensive air ability, with
Sea Harriers equipped with AMRAAM air-to-

• Turn to centre pages
• RAF at sea - page 19

First women COs
THE first two women to be chosen by the
Royal Navy to command HM ships are due
to take up their appointments this month.
Lt Sue Moore is to command HMS Dasher,
and Lt Melanie Rees will become CO of
HMS Express.

• Seepage 15
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Newcastle to the rescue as freighter sinks
ONE OF the two seaboats
launched by HMS Newcastle
to rescue five members of the
crew of a sinking freighter in
the Caribbean, returns to the
destroyer.

The boat's crew - (l-r) AB(R)
Greg Gregory, LS(R) Chris Smith
and LS(M) Del Toms - were among
the ship's company who respond-
ed quickly when the fully laden
cargo ship got into trouble.

She had been berthed near the
Newcastle in the port of
Oranjestad, on the island of Aruba
off Venezuela. But soon after leav-
ing harbour, the freighter began to

capsize. Newcastle, in the right
place at the right time, quickly
launched her two seaboats, the
other being manned by LS(SEA)
Johno Johnson and OM(AW) Alice
Cooper.

The destroyer's first-aid teams
were waiting on board to receive
the survivors, and took care of
them until the Island's emergency
services arrived.

As West Indies Guardship,
Newcastle has been engaged in
extensive anti-drug smuggling
operations since November. So far
she has visited Bermuda, Puerto
Rico, Montserrat, Barbados, St
Lucia and the Dominican

Republic, and returns to
Portsmouth in July.

At Montserrat the ship hosted a
beach barbecue for 150 of the
island's schoolchildren. About 180
islanders were taken on a circum-
navigation of the island, many of
zathem seeing for the first time the
devastation wrought by the vol-
canic eruptions last year.

At Barbados, LWEM Stephen
Firman married his fiancee, Jodie,
at the Crystal Grove Hotel. Most of
the Weapons Engineering Depart-
ment attended, and the bride was
given away by the ship's
Commanding Officer, Cdr Nick
Lambert.

Argus helicopters save 12 crewmen in mountainous seas

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
FEAT BY SEA KINGS

ATLANTIC WAVES up to
70ft high and winds gust-
ing to 65 knots set the
scene for one of the
most hazardous and suc-
cessful rescues by Royal
Navy helicopters in rec-
ent years.

"Horrendous" conditions
faced by three Sea Kings from
the helicopter support ship
RFA Argus seemed to present
them with a mission impossible
in a night-long race against
time to save the crew of a
sunken Spanish container ship.

During the gruelling operation,
which took place entirely in dark-
ness, the three helicopters of 810
Naval Air Squadron's Sea Flight
plucked 12 crewmen from the
mountainous seas 380 miles west of
Gibraltar.

Almost nothing seemed to be in
the rescuers' favour. The problems
were:

• For much of the time they
were flying at extreme range in dri-
ving rain, taking over an hour to
reach the spot where the stricken
ship, the Delphin Del Mediter-
raneo, went down, and taking two
hours to return at speeds of only 55
knots against a headwind.

• On their way back and forth to
the scene, the aircraft had to fly at
1,500ft due to the constant, violent
turbulence caused by intense elec-
tric storm activity.

• In the blackness, a Portuguese
P3 Orion maritime reconnaissance
aircraft directed the Sea Kings on
to contacts picked up by its sensors,
but the sea was littered with debris,
each item of which had to be
checked out as it showed up.

• Until RFA Argus closed the
range, the helicopters could only

THE AIRCREW
AIRCREW of 810 Squadron
who took part in the rescue in
order of take-off:
SKI - Pilot, Lt John Brother-
ton; co-pilot, Lt Mike Bullen;
observer, Lt Gary Milton
(replaced by Lt Kev Dodd for
second sortie); winchman,
POACMN Phil Davies (replaced
by POACMN Steve Elsby and
LACMN Taff Monk for second
sortie).
SK2- Pilot, Lt Craig Finch; co-
pilot, Lt Martin Brooman;
observer, Lt Cdr Clive Rawson
(Flight CO); winchman, LACMN
Aggie Weston (reinforced by Lt
Tim Oatley for second sortie).
SK3 - Pilot, Lt Cdr Nell
Hunter; co-pilot, Lt Max
Harries; observer Lt Martin
Roberts; winch, POACMN
Steve Ivill & POACMN John
Banks.

spend 30 minutes over the rescue
area, and it took a long time, in the
conditions, to winch up each sur-
vivor.

• In one of the first sorties,
POACMN Davies was in the winch
strop, attempting to rescue a sec-
ond survivor, when he was injured
- swamped by a wave estimated to
be twice the height of a house.

• Wind conditions were so diffi-
cult that on recovery to Argus, the
helicopters had to land facing aft
with reduced visual references.

In something of an understate-
ment, Flight Commander, Lt Cdr
Clive Rawson told Navy News:
"Even by normal search and rescue
standards, this was not a run-of-
the-mill operation. I've been flying
for 18 years, and I've never flown in

worse conditions.
"They were horrendous. The

seas were absolutely mountainous,
and it was extremely hazardous for
that type of rescue."

Argus had been on a training
exercise in the area, and at about
midday on February 2, Lt Cdr
Rawson decided to cancel flying
due to the conditions. A few hours
later, at 1630, an appeal for help
was relayed to the ship via Porto
Santo airfield near Madeira.

The ship's Commanding Officer,
Capt Les Coupland RFA, headed
at best speed - in those conditions,
about 15 knots - towards the last
known position of the container
ship. Just over two hours later, the
first two Sea Kings were launched
at 160 miles range. They were fol-

lowed by the third aircraft of Sea
Flight, for a continuous shuttle
operation lasting for over nine
hours.

In that time the three air-
craft lifted 12 men to safety,
from llferafts or from the
water, and found one body.

The few factors in favour of suc-
cess was the moderate temperature
of the sea at 17C, the excellent sur-
vival suits worn by the Spanish
ship's crew, and the dogged
endurance of the Sea King crews
who spent an average of over six
hours in the air in the worst that
nature could throw at them.

By dawn the fliers were exhaust-
ed and their aircraft, which had

suffered in the severe conditions,
needed servicing. With only one
man still missing, Lt Cdr Rawson
reluctantly had to call off Sea
Flight's search.

But soon after, the ships of
NATO's Standing Naval Force
Atlantic were in helicopter range,
and the hunt for the missing man
was taken up by a Canadian Sea
King, a US Sea Hawk and a Dutch
Lynx helicopter - all using Argus as
a platform. They were joined at
0900 by the rested Sea Flight.

Although the weather had
abated, there seemed little
hope of finding the last man
- until, almost 18 hours after
his ship was sunk, the Lynx
found him in the water, near
the end of his endurance but
alive.

He soon recovered in Argus, and
with the other 12 survivors, was
flown ashore to Vigo where they
and their rescuers were greeted
enthusiastically by waiting relatives
- and a battery of TV and press
cameras.

"It was a very joyful scene, with
lots of thanks and lots of hugging,"
said Lt Cdr Rawson.

While Argus was still at sea, PO
Davies was flown ashore to hospi-
tal in Lisbon, before being trans-
ferred home to Treliske Hospital,
Truro, to complete his recovery.

Acknowledging the remarkable
rescue, C-in-C Fleet, Admiral Sir
Michael Boyce signalled Argus to
say "The actions of you all were in
the very best seafaring traditions."

And in another signal, NATO
Commander, Vice Admiral Reis
Rodrigues of Portugal, said: "Such
behaviour is illustrative of your
outstanding professionalism, com-
mitment to duty and courage ... it
honours all those who serve at
sea."

• POACMN Phil Warrington -
saved four men.

Bravery
medal
for SAR
diver
A CREWMAN on a Search
and Rescue helicopter who
showed "tremendous bravery"
in helping to save the lives of
four Belgian trawlermen has
been awarded the Queen's
Gallantry Medal - and the
entire crew of the aircraft have
won the Prince Philip
Helicopter Rescue Award.

POACMN Philip Warrington
was the diver of Rescue 193, a Sea
King of 771 Naval Air Squadron
based at RN air station Culdrose.

On February 6, 1996 the crew
was scrambled to assist the trawler
L'Ebauche which had an engine-
room fire in violent seas 38 miles
north of St Ives. The other SAR
crew members were Lt Bryan
Nicholas (pilot), John Collicutt
and Guy Norris, and LACMN
Robert McKee.

When the Sea King arrived "on
the scene, the four crew of the ves-
sel had taken to a liferaft. In atro-
cious conditions - driving rain,
winds gusting to over 50 knots, and
mountainous seas - PO
Warrington was lowered on the
winch.

Huge breakers
He lifted two fishermen, one at

a time to the aircraft. Then, with
the liferaft in danger of capsizing,
he decided to lift the remaining
two simultaneously.

But he saw that the steadying
lines of the raft were an entangling
hazard, so disregarding thoughts
for his own safety he disconnected
himself from the winch and swam
to the raft.

After the remaining sur-
vivors were reconnected,
the raft fell Into a deep
trough, the wire snagged on
the helicopter doorway
step, and Jammed, dragging
the three men through huge
breakers.

Lt Norris and LA McKee had to
pull the wire in inch by inch by
hand to recover 'the three.
Throughout, PO Warrington
remained calm, constantly reassur-
ing the shocked and frightened
survivors.

Commodore Simon Thornewill,
Commanding Officer of RNAS
Culdrose, said: "The full extent of
PO Warrington's tremendous
bravery and skill during this partic-
ularly dangerous night rescue is
very apparent."

The Prince Philip Award was
presented to the crew by Prince
Michael of Kent at a ceremony in
the Guildhall, London.

• PO Warrington and LA
McKee received another accolade
when the Mariners Society pre-
sented the Edward and Maisie
Lewis Award to them and other
members of the crew of a 771
Squadron Sea King for an out-,
standing air-sea rescue.

The rescue, of a master of a
container vessel, took place on
March 26 last year. Pilots were Lts
Patrick Webster, John Duffy, and
the observer was Lt Peter Stretton.



Purple
passage
COLOURS from Monet's
famous paintings of the
Thames are evoked in
this atmospheric view of
HMS Cumberland arriv-
ing on a visit to London
after her major refit and
re-dedication. The pic-
ture of the Type 22
frigate was taken by
John Draper, Chairman
of the HMS Cumberland
Association.

Inset: Cumberland
alongside HMS Belfast,
by PO(Phot) Jon
Garthwaite.

New hope in
fight to save
HMS Cavalier
HOPES that Britain's last sur-
viving World War II destroyer,
HMS Cavalier, might be saved
for the nation have leapt
among campaigners following
a hearing before the Culture,
Media and Sport Committee
of the House of Commons.

Secretary of the HMS Cavalier
Association, Sid Arming, told Navy
News that almost every member of
the committee, chaired by Gerald
Kaufman, seemed sympathetic to
their cause.

"We came out of that meeting
cock-a-hoop," he said. "We now
have a lot of hope that we can save
the Cavalier."

Among the groups questioned
by the committee was Cavalier's
present owners, South Tyneside
Council, whose proposed deal to
sell the ship to a Malaysian firm
fell through earlier this year.

A representative of the
National Heritage Lottery told the
committee that they would consid-
er any new application for a grant
on behalf of the ship. And English
Partnership, the operators of
Chatham Maritime - the 350-acre
regeneration project on the site of
the former RN dockyard - have
offered to consider a permanent,
dry-dock berth there for the ship
should enough money be found
from other sources to refurbish
her and set her up.

Mr Aiming said the Cavalier
Association would now want to
add to its £15,000 fighting fund to
pay experts to draw up a business
plan which could form the basis of
a new application to the Lottery
fund.

FIRST SEA LORD WARNS OF 'CHANGE FATIGUF/

RN 'bedeviled
by manpower
shortages'
"MANPOWER shortages in certain categories still bedevil us, affecting both
those ashore and afloat," writes First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jock Slater in the
foreword to the RN's yearbook Broadsheet.

Shore establishments were bearing the brunt
of the resultant unfilled billets.

"For most branches, the time spent ashore between
sea appointments and drafts has reached its minimum
and I am very conscious how disturbing this is for our
families.

"However, after a period of enforced low recruiting,
the taps are fully open again and the signs are gener-
ally encouraging. Nevertheless, it will be some time
before the manpower scene is back in balance post the
turbulence of the last few years."

Admiral Slater added:"My Navy Board colleagues
and I are acutely aware of the cumulative effect of the
many changes and improvements that we have under-
way; some call it "change fatigue". Add to this the
uncertainties engendered by a Defence Review and
the result is a potentially most unsettling brew.

"That the Naval Service continues to enjoy a repu-
tation second to none on the world stage is a great

; v\\v>

tribute to the calibre of our people who, despite this
period of change, continue to show dedication and
professionalism of the highest order."

Elsewhere, Broadsheet comments: "Today, as most
parents and teachers have had no military experience
their appreciation of the Services could well be based
on shallow tabloid articles by authors whose little
direct knowledge is compounded by their poor under-
standing of military ethos. Accordingly, unless those of
influence are continually informed of the role of the
Services and their significant range of training, sport
and other opportunities, they may, with the very best
of intentions, discourage a Service career."

Broadsheet Editor Cdr Lee Hulme adds: "From the
relative safety of the shore even dedicated landlubbers
can feel part of their rich maritime heritage simply by
getting close, staring out to sea and following those
ribbed swells as they roll sedately ashore to explode on
the beach in a seethe of powdery white...

"As you turn these pages, and the next tune you fly
over great tracts of Ocean, remember to cherish the
heritage of this proud maritime nation and try to hear
the sound of the great waters. The noise they make is
a good noise. It's the sea. The Royal Navy is on that
sea Defending Britain's Interests Worldwide."

Cardiff collects
VITHIN months of emerging from refit last

year, HMS Cardiff was already collecting for
her new trophy cabinet.

The Kelvin Hughes Vetac Trophy was actu-
ally awarded to the Type 42 destroyer's Anti
Submarine Warfare team in 1996, but because
she ceased operations shortly afterwards the
presentation was delayed.

• Capt Hugh Edleston, CO of HMS Cardiff
and Captain Fifth Destroyer Squadron
receives the trophy from Kelvin Hughes'
Michael Broughton - recognising the ship's
best ASW attack records.

Apres le huge succes de noire Newsview en Franglais last ^
month, nous presentons les further aventures de Jack et
Jacques, dans:

Le Deuxieme Hunt
Pour Rouge Octobre

(Somewhere sous I'Atlantique)

Allo, Jack? lei le FS Emeraude.'
' HMS Trenchant ici' (Les fake sons de sonar pinging

du sort que les movie watchers preferent). 'Receiving
vous loud et clair, Jacques - vous avez un prob-
leme?'

'Non, Jack. Nous avons un problems. Un mega
probleme.'

'Qu'est-ce que c'est then?'
'Un grand Russki sous-marin est heading pour I'

eastern seaboard des Etats-Unis.'
'Sacre flaming bleu! Ou est mon panique bouton?

Mais... hold on une minute. Nous sommes tous amis
maintenant, apres le fin de la Guerre Froide.
Pourquoi etes vous dans un tizzy about ca?'

'Parce que il y a un nutter dans le driving seat,
Jack. Et il a un terrible grievance personnel contre
tout I'Ouest.'

'Peut-etre not, Jacques. Le last temps this hap-
pened Sean Connery turned out not to be un nutter.
II etait James Bond, apres tout, seulement avec un
rug gris coupe en brosse et le meme unmistakeable
accent Ecossais.'

'J'admire Sean Connery aussi, Jack. Mais cet
homme n'est pas Monsieur Kiss Kiss Bang Bang
007. Cet homme est vraiment fou. Completement out
to dejeuner. II est un torpedo short d'un full set de
tubes.'

'Merde! Combien de torpedoes - et de missiles
ballistiques -at'il?'

'Enough to blast nous tous a kingdom come, Jack,
je ne suis pas kidding vous.

'Mmm... Mais qu'est-ce que c'est, ce "terrible
grievance" qu'il a?

'Ah, maintenant nous sommes coming au pointe!
C'est tout votre faute, Jack!'

'Moi? Pourquoi moi? C'est toujours moi! Mais pas
this temps, surely? Oh - tres bon! C'est un wind up,
je knew it. Vous etes pulling mon plonquer, eh?

'Pas du tout, Jack. Vous rememberez quand vous
etiez a Severomorsk last printemps? Quand vous
avez yendu une paire de "Genuine Levis" a
Capitaine Yuri Yeltsin, le favorite nephew de Boris, a
un knock-down prix? Us sont les jeans de C&A en
realite, n'est-ce pas? Need je say more?'

'Oh mon Dieu! Je vois ma entiere carriere going
down la toilette!'

'Avec le rest du civilisation d'Ouest comme nous
know it, Jack. Bonne nuit. Je vais a I'Australie,
comme Gregory Peck dans 'On The Beach', le film de
I'apocalyptique novel par Nevil Chut. N'oubliez pas
to turn off les lights.'

(Le klaxon sonne dans HMS Trenchant, mais comme
avec I'alarme de feu dans Leviathan Block, HMS
Nelson, ou nous a Navy News avons nos offices - et
which est teste chaque Mercredi matin pour un solid 45
minutes et which est driving nous tous nuts - personne
ne prenne pas de notice)
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Draftv... The Women's Sea Service Co-ordinator
^f '-HZ

DCI should help with
your family planning!
THE WOMEN'S Sea
Service Co-ordinator, Lt
Cdr David Pugsley, is
responsible to the
Commodore Naval Draft-
ing for the co-ordination
of female manning
issues in ships.

This involves him acting as
the central point of contact for
all drafting sections so that the
best use is made of the bunks
available for female ratings.

He is also responsible for advis-
ing CND on whether ships need to
be mixed-manned. In addition, he
keeps a watching brief on matters
relating to pregnancy. E-Sec,
LWWTR Rhonda Phillips, is
responsible for receiving state-
ments of intent and other pregnan-
cy related forms and noting the
details on the drafting computer so
that all sections are aware that rat-
ings are pregnant.

Balance
There are 699 bunks available to

females at sea in 28 different units.
In general, each unit has 10 to IS
per cent female manning, although
this may change in the future as
more female ratings join the Navy.

At the moment, sea-going
female ratings make up just under
5.8 per cent of the rating popula-
tion and have about 5.5 per cent of
the sea-going billets, so the picture
is roughly in balance.

But this figure does disguise the
fact that in certain branches there

"Says he's got a headache!"

are almost as many females as
males and therefore, in those
branches, there is a large disparity
between the number of billets
available for each sex.

The drafting desks are working
on this problem by trying to
replace males with females when a
draft is due but for branches like
the writers, where sea billets are
limited, it will take some time to
correct the problem.

In the ideal world this would be
a simple process but because ships
cannot provide extra accommoda-
tion in ones and twos it is quite dif-
ficult to achieve. Please bear with

us while we try to resolve this diffi-
cult problem.

Maternity
We now have an up-to-date DCI

with the details of the maternity
rules, regulations and entitle-
ments.

This is DCI JS 124/97. Any
Servicewoman contemplating
starting a family should read this
DCI as it will explain the complex
rules, although some of them will
need more than one read, so it is
worth outlining some of them
here!

Providing you are not leaving for
another reason, you have a right to
remain in the Service until you
have your child. Only you can
decide whether you leave or not;
Servicewomen who become preg-
nant are not required to leave.

The Navy has a responsibility
not to endanger the health and
safety of a pregnant woman and
her baby, but in order to carry out
this responsibility, you must ensure
that your commanding officer is
aware that you are pregnant at the
earliest opportunity by informing
him through your line manager.
Once you know you are pregnant
you should not go on board a ship.

You are entitled to continue
working right up until the week
that your baby'is due. When you
are unable, for health and safety
reasons, to work in your normal
environment, alternative employ-
ment will be found.

When your pregnancy has been
confirmed you wifi have to decide
whether to leave the Service or
have your baby and return to work.

HMS Nelson, Drake and
Neptune are the designated units
for maternity leave arrangements
and they have at least one individ-
ual who has an in-depth knowledge
of the maternity leave rules. You
should seek advice from your near-
est centre as soon as possible.

The DCI gives an additional
option for maternity leave. You
will see that the old titles of 'paid'
or 'unpaid' maternity leave nave
been changed. Paid maternity
leave is now called statutory mater-
nity leave (SML) and unpaid leave

"What does it say about quads?"

is occupational maternity absence
(OMA).

Previously, if you opted to
return to work, you were asked to
confirm this intention and could
remain on maternity leave for up
to 37 weeks after the birth. Now
you may choose at the beginning to
take only 14 weeks SML.

This has the advantage of mak-
ing known which date you intend
to return but you should be aware
that if you take this option you may
not (except in the case of your
medical unfitness) extend this peri-
od beyond the 14 weeks.

Caution
A note of caution; you should all

be aware that in choosing to return
to work you are agreeing that you
are able to meet aU the normal
requirements of Service life includ-
ing duties, watches/shifts, being
drafted non-preference (when nec-
essary) and being drafted to sea if
you are liable for and due sea ser-
vice.

Please also bear in mind that
both you and your partner could be

drafted away from the area at the
same time.

You may also find that you are at
the top, or near the top of the sea
roster. When you have indicated
that you intend to return to work,
your commanding officer will be
advised when you can expect to
return to sea.

You will, however, receive your
entitlement to drafting notice, but
in planning your return to work
you should ensure that all the nec-
essary child care arrangements are
in place before you are due to join
your ship. You should also remem-
ber that in the build-up period to
sea time you may have to undergo
some PJB.

Drafty will do all that is possible
to place you where you want on
your return to work, but if this is
not possible, you can expect to
receive a' minimum of three
months notice of any future draft-
ing if it means moving you out of
your preference area.

Finally, don't forget to read the
DCI and talk to your nearest
maternity leave centre as soon as
possible.
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Challenge for Sir Tristram
RFA SIR Tristram proved that no challenge is too big when
she sailed to Antwerp with eight new 62-ton tanks on
board.

The Challenger II tanks, destined for the Scots Dragoon Guards
in Germany, are the first to be delivered to the British Army.

They were brought from the
headquarters of the Royal
Armoured Corps in Bovington
by the CR2 Fielding Team and
will be sent on from Antwerp to
the Dragoons in Fallinbustel.

Freighting vehicles and
equipment Tor the Army and
the Royal Marines Is a routine
task for Sir Tristram and the
four other landing ships (logis-
tic) In the RFA.

When not participating In
amphibious operations and
exercises, the snips have regu-
lar runs from Marchwood to
Antwerp, Zeebrugge and Split.

• Betow: Turret reversed, the
new 62-ton Challenger tank
embarks In Sir Tristram at
Marchwood.

• Right: Safe Inside, tanks are
secured in the ship's tank deck
before the voyage to Antwerp.
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Scott
scans
wider
vista

nriHE ROYAL Navy's
latest survey vessel is

A not just big in size -
she also thinks big when it
comes to performance.

Ocean survey vessel HMS
Scott, at 13,500 tonnes, dwarfs
her predecessor HMS Hecla,
which at 4,000 tonnes was less
than a third of the size - but
carried almost twice as many
people.

Scott's size was determined by
the multi-beam sounding system
she was designed to deploy, which
is housed in two
large arrays along
and across her hull.

The Sonar Array
Sounding System -
SASS IV - is capa-
ble of collecting
depth information
over a strip of
seabed several kilo-
metres wide.

This means the

... the ship can
accurately survey
1 SO square
kilometres of
ocean floor every
hour, a task which
would have taken

ship can accurately «^ j
survey 150 square ner PfeaOCOSSOrS
kilometres of ocean months to
floor every hour, a

achieve...task which would
have taken her pre-
decessors months to achieve.

In order to provide a stable plat-
form for surveying, Scott's hull is
deep-ballasted with 8,000 tonnes
of water - so at deep ballast, the
ship draws more water than an
Invincible-class aircraft carrier.

Information is displayed in real
time as a three-dimensional image
of the sea bed, allowing surveyors
on watch to monitor the quality of
data being gathered.

It is then processed and checked
before being submitted to- the
Hydrographic Office in Taunton.

The ship's surveyors are also
responsible for collecting and pro-
cessing navigational, gravity, mag-
netic and swath bathymetric data,
which is gathered by means of
three gravimeters, a towed proton
magnetometer and an Aquashuttle
shallow oceanographic profiler.

The ship's main propulsion is
provided by two Krupp nine-cylin-
der diesels, and the ship's machin-
ery is protected by a comprehen-
sive surveillance system which
.allows Scott to operate with unat-
tended machinery spaces - a con-
cept that is new to the Fleet.

The draft and trim of the ship ,
which is vital in the successful

operation of the surveying sensors,
is controlled by pumping water
ballast through 23 connected
tanks.

A powerful retractable bow-
thruster is brought into play when
slow-speed manoeuvring or pre-
cise station-keeping is required.

Scott has been built to merchant
standards, providing a high stan-
dard of living.

Almost everyone has their own
cabin, with a maximum of two peo-
ple to one bathroom.

Senior and junior rates have
their own separate communal
areas, and there are two activities

rooms fitted out
with sports equip-
ment for recre-
ation.

The ship has
been designed by
BAeSEMA to
spend at least 307
days a year at sea,
and to match this
requirement the
ship's company
operates on a rota-
tion basis, with
around two-thirds
on board at any one
time.

Scott was handed
~ over to the Navy

less than 30 months after the initial
order was placed, and following
her commissioning last September
her Commanding Officer, Capt
Bob Mark, took her across the
Atlantic for her first major voyage.

A fortuitous spell of bad weath-
er allowed Scott to prove the qual-
ity of her equipment, gathering
good data in conditions which
would have defeated HMS Hecla.

The ship spent some time at
Port Canaveral in Florida, fine-
tuning the system, conducting
equipment trials and training for
the ship's company.

There was also a chance for the
ship's company to host a number
of VIPs, both British and
American, to watch HMS Vigilant
on Trident missile firing trials, and
to see three rockets and a shuttle
launched from Cape Canaveral.

Members of the ship's company
to fit in a week-long

lition to the Smoky
ntains, and a group assisted in

the building of a house for a shel-
tered housing project.

Scott was scheduled to sail last
month on her first surveying peri-
od, returning home to Devonport
in the summer.

• On a grand scale - HMS Scott sails Into Devonport.

Ship name
is tribute
to Polar
explorer

THREE - or four - ships have
now honoured the name of
Antarctic explorer Capt Robert
Falcon Scott, who died In 1912
on his way back from the
South Pole.

The first HMS Scott was a
First World War destroyer, of
the Admiralty Large Design.

Built by Cammell-Laird with
a displacement of 1,801 tons,
the ship's main armament was
five 4.7in guns, with six 21 In
torpedo tubes.

She was completed in 1917,
but her career with the Royal
Navy was short-lived, as she
was torpedoed on August 15
1918, probably by the subma-
rine UC-17, in the North Sea off
the Danish coast.

The second Scott, along
with sister ship HMS
Shackleton, began life in the
Admiralty Estimates as a fleet
minesweeper in 1937, but by
the time she was completed In
July 1939 she was officially a
survey ship.

Displacing 1,260 tons fully-
loaded, with a complement of
84, the ship was built by the
Caledon Shipbuilding and
Engineering Co Ltd, Dundee.

In contrast to her predeces-
sor, the second Scott enjoyed
a long life, finally being broken
up in 1965.

A fourth Scott, a trawler, was
requisitioned by the Admiralty
in 1914-15.

BAT! U HONOURS

ZEEBRUGGE 1918
NORWAY 1941
NORMANDY 1944

To order black and white postcards of
the 'Ships of the Royal Navy' series
please contact Sarah Geary in the

Business Department on 01705 826040

Facts and figures
Class: Scott-class Ocean Survey Vessel (OSV)
Pennant number: A131
Builder: BAeSEMA, contracted to Appledore
Shipbuilders, Bideford
Launched: October 13, 1996
Commissioned: June 20, 1997
Displacement: 13,500 tonnes
Length: 131.1 metres
Beam: 21.5 metres
Draught: 8.3 metres

Ship's company: 63 (12 officers) with room for
an extra five; 43 embarked at one time on rota
basis
Machinery: Two Krupp MaK 9M32 9-cylinder
diesels, one shaft, retractable bow thruster
Speed: 17.5 knots
Sensors: Includes Kelvin Hughes ARPA naviga-
tion radar, and SASS IV- the integrated Sonar
Array Sounding System - and data processing
equipment

The Marine Society
continuing education for the Royal Navy..

• recognized under the Forces Correspondence Course
Scheme for the provision of correspondence tuition
in English and Mathematics at GCSE and A Level -
eligible personnel may claim a refund of course fees
under the FCCS/Individual Refund Scheme

• the only provider in the FCCS recognized as an
examination centre. We can enter students for GCSE/
A Level exams which can be taken at sea if necessary

• profit is not our priority - charitable status means
we're more interested in providing a quality service

• every student is assigned a personal tutor who is
committed to that student's success, is familiar with
the challenges involved in studying whilst serving
in the RN, and will provide tuition for as long as is
necessary to achieve the objective - at no extra cost!

• apply using form FEdl94 available from RN
Education Centres. Information and impartial
guidance freely available from The Marine Society
College of the Sea

Patron HMThtQuttn

202 Lambeth Road London SE1 7JW
tel 0171 261 9535 fax 0171 401 2537

Internet <http://www.marine-society.org.uk>
Registered Charity Number 313013

http://www.marine-society.org.uk
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Gauntlet of
fire & ice

REGARDING 'Exercise pact with
Russia' (January issue) the general
impression was that by omitting
any reference to the contribution
made by the Arctic convoy veter-
ans during World War II there was
a complete lack of respect and a
slur on the memories of those of
our shipmates, some 3,000, who
gave their lives to ensure supplies
to Russia.

During the last decade the foun-
dations of glasnost' have been cre-
ated and nurtured by the nearly
3,500 veterans as members of the
Russian Convoy Club and the
North Russia Club.

In October 1991 you carried an
article headlined 'Green light for
Reds visit'; this action of sending
HMS London was mainly due to
pressure by the above clubs on the
MOD, saying we veterans would
go to Russia for the Dervish '91
celebrations whether the Navy was
represented or not.

Issue is taken with the com-
ment: "the Battle of the Atlantic,
the most terrible of all sea battles".

"In all fairness, justice will not
be done until the British
Government recognises the World
War II Arctic campaign as Russia
has done. It seems a disgrace that
the Queen has to try and save the
Government's lack of action by
giving special permission to wear
the Russian medal alongside offi-
cial medals. - R. Ball, President,
The Russian Convoy Club,
Yorkshire West Riding Branch.

Mr Ball enclosed a letter from
E. Korchagin, curator of the
Central Naval Museum in St
Petersburg, thanking him for his
gift of World War II memorabilia:
"They are really wonderful
mementos of the unforgettable,
heroic years, when our two
navies fought side by side
against a common enemy... a
time when sailors did their duty
under such extraordinarily diffi-
cult conditions.

"You are one of the British sea-
men of the allied convoys who
ran the gauntlet of fire and ice to
bring help to our country, our
Motherland at war.

"The warmest feelings of grati-
tude and our indebtedness
remain in the hearts of the
Russian people towards the
British seamen who took part in
those events."

Sheepish at
loss of really
useful rig
DCI(RN) 36/97 announced a change with regard to Rig, namely that of introducing the
White Tropical Shirt as an all-year-round rig (to be re-named as Shirt, White, Snort-
Sleeved!), it being able to be worn with the venerable 'woolly pully' giving us 3B and 3C,
under the name of General Duty Rig.

At last! Common sense had cation" actually means that some-
prevailed, providing a comfort-
able all-year rig caveated by a
very sensible statement that
when the occasion demanded a
more formal rig than 2N or 2J
would be worn.

Conversation with many of
those both here in Rosyth and a
fair number in Portsmouth found
an almost universal approval of the
change.

Could it possibly be, then, that
after 30-something years in this
Navy I would witness something
extremely practical being intro-
duced? (Those of you old enough
will remember the idiocy at
Collingwood which, despite the
ram coming down in stair rods, you
were not allowed to wear your
Burberry unless the Burberry Flag
was flying!)

Why should I be surprised, after
all this time in, to see a signal from
the Second Sea Lord reversing the
introduction of General Duty Rig?

Further, why should I view with
extreme scepticism the statement
in the signal, quote:

"Ref A (the DCI) caused some
confusion over General Duty Rig.
The following rules for RN and
QARNNS personnel are issued in
clarification..."?

Is it not obvious that "in clarifi-

one senior somewhere doesn't like
the look of the rig and has tried
furiously to backpedal without
sticking their hand up and saving
"whoops, we've cocked up". - WO
D.J.Jones, Ships Support
Agency, Rosyth Royal Dockyard.

PLEASE can someone tell me
why Pusser has made the only use-
ful piece of submarine clothing,
the white woolly pully, obsolete?

Is it because all the sheep have
put then- notice in. Or because they
think submariners earn that much
money that, if they are cold, they
can afford to buy their own?

Or because some wally sat
behind his desk in his centrally
heated office in London wanted to
save a few quid?

We say farewell to 50 years of
running rig in the Submarine
Service. Cheers - A very wet &
cold Scratcher, HMS Spartan.

Britannia
supplement
THE Britannia supplement in the
January edition states that hi 1970
the yacht was the last HM ship to
use hammocks.

I slept in a hammock in HMS
Jaguar in 1973-74 and I believe at
that time about 30 of us on board
did so too. - J. M. Browning,
Tadley, Hants.

THE CAPTION that accompa-
nies HMY in the shadow of Table
Mountain is incorrect, in that it
states that this was the first visit
ever of the yacht to Cape Town.

In fact she was moored along-
side in 1971/72. At that time I was
serving on the Staff of the Senior
British Naval Officer, South
Africa. - M. B. Duke, Exeter.

When the
Admiral
lost his rag

I HAVE been a regular reader of Navy News for the past
40 years and still find it fascinating reading after all this
time.

I thought you might like to
hear this story from my time in
HMS Morecambe Bay that
happened just a few months
before your first edition
appeared.

We were in Hong Kong hi 1953
towards the end of the Korean
War, swinging round No. 4 buoy,
having been at sea for six months
without going ashore, when who
should steam into harbour but the
great big American cruiser USS
Los Angeles complete with
Admiral and two-star Admiral's
flag.

A young bright spark said: "I
bet anyone a week's bubbly they
couldn't get the Admiral's flag and
bring it back."

Two of the 'sandscratchers' said
they would obtain the flag that
very evening. The said bright
young spark collapsed in a writhing
heap at the thought of losing his
bubbly for a week and moaned: "I
didn't mean it lads, I was only jok-
ing."

Too late. The two lads duly went
ashore that afternoon bent on
meeting up with some of the
sailors from the cruiser, which they
soon did. After a drink or two in
the Kung-Fu they asked them if
they would kindly show them over
their warship and the American
sailors said they would be delight-
ed to show the Limeys a 'real' ship.

They were taken back aboard
the Los Angeles and given a guid-
ed tour - including the flag deck.
Bingo! While one of the lads was
asking questions about all sorts of
things the other one quickly
whipped down the Admiral's flag
and stuffed it up his jumper...

Once back on board the
Morecambe Bay, the pair reported
to the CO, Cdr J. H. Hamer, who
was highly delighted at their
achievement. After photographs
had been taken, he flashed a signal
across - something like: "From
Morecambe Bay to Los Angeles.
Would you like to come and collect
your Admiral's flag?'

I do not remember the reply but
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we understood that the Admiral
lost his rag, immediately sent an
officer over by boat to collect same
- and then complained bitterly to
C-in-C Far East, after which our
CO was summoned to his office for
a reprimand.

Car Hamer did not pass this on
to the two sandscratchers, which
just proved what a good skipper he
was. - P. D. G. Turk, Farnborough.

Shaken not
stirred

IT IS sad to see that the Royal
Navy has no present-day hero who
might act as a role model to pro-
mote recruiting, and instead must
call upon a fictional character
widely seen as an egotistical
poseur.

The link between an officer of
Naval Intelligence and a sea officer
is tenuous in the extreme. Naval
Intelligence officers were classed
as civilian officers and wore a
green distinction cloth with their
stripes (Appendix to the Navy List
1964).

One supposes that this enter-
prise is part of the Disneyesque
brave new world, and that we may
therefore expect, along with James
Bond, to see Biggies and Flashman
resurrected to aid RAF and Army
recruiting. - F. M. J. Wootton,
Ventnor, IOW.

• More letters - page 10.

Radiant's
change of

colour
REGARDING the dilem-
ma posed by HMS
Cavalier, perhaps a more
deserving case for
restoration, etc, was the
old 1916 R-Class dest-
royer HMS Radiant.

A member of the World
Ship Society located this
old ship with an extraor-
dinary past still used as
a training ship in the Thai
Navy.

In the autumn of 1917
she was the first destroy-
er used to tow the Navy's
first DIY 'flat 'top', the
converted Harwich barge
H3. The trial run almost
cost one of the RNAS's
favourite sons, Cdr C. R.
Samson, his life.

In the same war, she
miraculously survived
sailing straight through a
minefield.

Sold to Siam in the
1920s, she was coman-
deered by the Imperial
Japanese Navy during
World War II. Under the
name 'Phra Ruang' she
embarrassed us by sink-
ing a US submarine. A
contemporary water-
colour (left) by a
Japanese artist shows
her in the guise of sub-
chaser.

It is a pity that this old
destroyer with such a
history could not be
saved. - E. M. Shipsey,
Marine Art Society,
Peacehaven.
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All the nice leopards love a sailor - but

Mies' really got catty with
the ladies Letters

I RECENTLY received a letter from Mr EW. Adams,
an ex-RN war veteran in Kadoma, Zimbabwe, with
which he enclosed a copy of the article on the zoo at

HMS Excellent from the July 1997 Navy News, with its sto-
ries of polar bears, lions and other animals and birds on
board HM ships at various times.

'We always knew. A deep growl
in her chest meant sweet content

Mr Adams had read my late
father's story about 'Rifles',
the leopard in HMS Hyacinth
in 1917-19, which had
appeared in the 1997 Yearbook
of the Society of Friends of the
Royal Naval Museum.

My father, who had survived the
Battle of Jutland, was then serving
as Surgeon-Lieutenant aboard the
Hyacinth, which was the flagship of
the Cape Squadron, and had taken
part in the actions against the
German raider Konigsberg in the
Rufiji Delta two years before.

Unlike cheetahs which have
grown up with humans, leopards
are reputed to become untrustwor-
thy even when they are full grown,
but Rifles grew from a small cub to
full adulthood without ever harm-

and love for everybody, but a
snarling hiss meant mischief and
time to be careful.

'Like all young women she was
temperamental and had moods.
Sometimes she would not go to
bed in the second dog watch as she
was supposed to do, but would flat-
ly refuse to turn in. When she was
half-grown I could carry her up the
ladder to her boudoir ana she
rather liked being carried, but she
was getting heavy and as time went
on this became a bit too much for
me.

-

'Insoluble problems are
unknown in the Navy, and one
method of persuasion never failed.
Her ladyship was jealous, and the

• Above: 'Rifles' as a cub with her officers on board HMS Hyacinth at Cape Town In 1917 and (left) as
a full-grown leopard at the end of a long leash.

The big idea:
ing anyone.

My father, John Bee, who died
in 1962, left this account of hen

'At Mombasa we were given a
little leopard cub which had been
brought all the way from Kismayu
in Jubaland. She lived with us and
grew to full leopardhood and we
called her 'Rifles' The gunnery
officer was her particular guide
and counsellor and I was her lec-
turer in feline deportment and
domestic economy, honorary dieti-
cian to seafaring leopards. Her
uniform was a neat studded collar,
and the rope of her captivity was so
long that she had the full run of the
cruiser's quarterdeck.

'Her 'house' was at the fore-and-
aft bridge, the after end of the
superstructure overlooking the
quarterdeck, but she seldom used
it at sea. The signalmen slung their
hammocks there, low down
between stanchions in reasonable
weather, and she slept in the one
left vacant by the signalman on the
watch.

'When he came down at
eight bells he would lift her
Into the hammock of his relief
of the middle watch, and she
gave no trouble.

As she grew up we watched for
signs of viciousness but none came.
We had been warned not to feed
her raw meat, but she became so
sick on half-cooked food that we
disregarded the warning. She liked
to play with anyone who would,
and whenever die desirability of
slipping her collar crossed her
mind she would slip it, lying quiet
and innocent as the mutton whose
bones she had been given for din-
ner, and would then suddenly
pounce and seize a passing sailor
playfully by an ankle, demanding
immediate fun and games. If he
played, she growled happily. If he
did not she hissed and spat, sulky
as any neglected beauty.

sight of females of the human
species filled her with wrath.

'She watched them with a yellow
eye whenever they came on board.
She suspected these dainty visitors
of being rivals for our attention
and they were often, in fact, sweet-
hearts and wives.

'One of the lady visitors would
mount the ladder while strong
hands held the leopard by a short-
ened rope as she strained for
appetising legs twinkling up the
steps. The rest was easy. We fol-
lowed on and at the top Rifles
would be pushed into her house
and the door closed securely and
with speed.

'Her anger at the deception was
regal in its magnificence. But it was
her love of fun that was almost her
undoing!

• ̂ ^ he liked to hide behind
v^\tne after capstan and
V-/jump out upon passers-

by, when she would bite amicably
at their ankles. When we were
steaming up the West Coast at ten
knots she did this once too often,
for she had slipped her collar and
the object of her playfulness, a
newly joined ship's boy, was taken
by surprise. He sprang aside with a
shriek of terror and she went over
the rail into the South Atlantic.

"The Officer of the Watch
stopped the ship and called away
both sea boats on the instant. The
leopard swam after us as if to the
manner bom, and when she took
stock of the situation she altered
course and swam for the boats.
They brought her on board very
ruffled and bedraggled. I have
never heard so blasphemous an
animal. She damned everybody
from the Admiral downwards.

'When we paid off at
Portsmouth in 1919 the noise and

bustle of the yard were too much
for her. She still loved us but she
could not stand civilians. She
loathed the noise, detested dock-
yard hands coming disrespectfully
up the gangway with bags of tools
without saluting Ensign or leopard,
and would spring out from behind
a bollard hissing with rage.

'There would "be an
astounded yell of 'Blimey, it's
a tiger!' and a glimpse of the
'mateys' running for the hori-
zon with lightning speed.
Eventually there was little
work done, but a row of spec-
tators three deep on the Jetty.

'She couldn't stay with us any
longer. She had to go, forthwith, at
once, top priority, quicker than
that.

The Commander in Chief said
so, for she disliked anyone with
more gold braid about him than
Hyacinth had, and announced the
fact with bitter criticism, not in
wardroom privacy but in full pub-
licity at the gangway when he came
aboard, boatswains mates swallow-
ing whistles, the Captain, the
Commander, the Major of
Marines, the Officer of the Day,
the Master-at-Arms, the ship's cor-
porals, the quartermaster and the
sideboys aghast, and calling her to
behave and be a good girl.

"The Commander took her to
London Zoo. He told us that she
had settled in with no trouble at
all, demoting the Leading Lion to
Ordinary Cat. We had reports of
her from time to time for two
years, a credit to the Zoological
Service, they said.

'She lived peacefully in retire-
ment in the London Zoo, and I
daresay was long remembered in
the hearts of five hundred officers
and men. I hope she has good
hunting in the land of dreams?

J.D.A.Bee, Wartburg,
KwaZulu-Natal, SA.

A selection of former MOD properties
for sale to former and serving
members of the armed forces

with special military discounts.
For more information

telephone: 0171 940 2300
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People in the News
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• WMEM(M) Blakemore.

Engineering
an RN first

APIECE of Naval history
was made when WMEM(M)
Tracey Blakemore became
the first Leading Wren
MEM(M) in the RN.

Tracey, from Doncaster,
joined the Navy more than
six years ago as one of the
first WMEM(M)s, and took
her place in the record
books while serving in the
generation section of HMS
Invincible's marine engi-
neering department.

• Lt Fraser Cropper.

Fraser is a cut
above the rest
THE ANNUAL Westland
sword prize for the best air
engineer officer training at
HMS Sultan has been won
by Lt Fraser Cropper.

Lt Cropper joined In 1982
as an artificer apprentice
and, after achieving the rate
of CPOAEA at 23, gained
officer selection In 1992.

He has a first-class hon-
ours degree from Plymouth
University, and Is now
working at Portland.

Delhi to Norfolk on a misfiring Bullet

• You are here - Henry checks directions In Baluchistan, Pakistan.

Biker proves his
calibre

THE PROSPECT of a dull
flight home from the Far
East prompted a Royal
Marines lieutenant to seek
a more adventurous form of
travel.

Lt Henry Chamberlain, who
had spent a year as RM tra in -
ing officer on a remote Indian
Ocean island, bought a Royal
Fin field Bullet motorcycle in a
Delhi auction for £600.

Sadly, the first few kilometres of
the 6,000 that lay between Henry
and Norfolk suggested the Bullet
was more of a popgun; within an
hour the handlebars had come off
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and the head gasket exploded.
Crossing from India to Pakistan,

at a top speed of 40mph (electrical
fault) and feeling like a pizza deliv-
ery scooter (welded metal box car-
rying possessions), Henry coped
with breakdowns, punctures, pot-
holes and dangerous drivers.

Problems were usually
quickly - and cheaply -
solved with the help of the
crowds of locals who gath-
ered at each stop; one
Indian mechanic spent six
hours on repairs to a wheel,
presenting Henry with a
parts and labour bill for £3.
Border checkpoints often

proved difficult, with the bike
being stripped down in search of
drugs, and getaways from tight
spots proved tricky with a top
speed nudging 15mph, depending
on the state of the 350cc engine
and bike.

Days would pass without Henry

• Drinks break - Henry slakes his thirst by a desert road.
meeting a living soul, but when the
Bullet broke down in a cold,
deserted Turkish mountain pass a
couple of policemen offered a tow.

Henry ended up weaving from
side to side behind the car at
speeds of 60mph.

On returning to the UK, Henry
had the bike overhauled and ser-
viced at a cost of £800.

The mechanic who carried out

tits work told him "a death trap
like this couldn't make it to the
curry house, let alone India."

The trip took seven weeks and
Henry said it was a wonderful
experience - though the element of
fun was sometimes elusive, such as
the time Henry "found myself
simultaneously vomiting and void-
ing my bowels in a boiling out-
house somewhere in deepest
India."

• CPO Alan Baker.

Long-service
chief retires

AFTER 34 years, six
months and 20 days, CPO
Alan Baker has retired as
the longest-serving rating.

Chief Baker joined HMS
Raleigh in September 1963
as a junior seaman 2, later
training as a radar plotter.

A CPO for 16 years, his
last draft was as Assistant
Commander of the Port at
HM Naval Base, Portland.
He remained on the staff of
the Queen's Harbour
Master after the base shut,
making him the last rating
to serve at Portland.

LtCdr Guy Hope.

Officer's work
commended

AN OFFICER has been
commended for his work
in the Netherlands.

Lt Cdr Guy Hope went on
exchange to serve in the
Admiralty In the Diesel,
Gas Turbine and Trans-
mission Section.

He was presented with a
certificate by Rear Admiral
Spaans, Netherlands
Director Materiel (Navy) In
recognition of his excellent
work In that section.

• Three members of the
Falkland Islands contin-
gent have put right an
oversight by allowing a
sergeant into the Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants'
mess at the Mount
Pleasant complex.
Sergeant Duke is the
British Forces Falkland
Islands' mascot dog. and
his visit was arranged by
Sgt Dave Nellist (RAF,
left). WO2 Colin Wright
(Int Corps, centre) and
CPO Sharky Ward RN.

• 'it must be here some-
where" - Testing the theory
that commanding officers
have no heart are Nursing
Officers of the UK Support
Unit HQ CINCIBERLANT In
Portugal. Lt Suzanne Ran kin
QARNNS (left) Is taking over
from Lt Cdr Helen Allklns
QARNNS (right). The expres-
sion on Lt Cdr Peter John-
son's face Indicates the myth
is true, but Lt Cdr Johnson,
CO of the UK Support Unit,
assured Navy News that they
found the heart shortly after
the picture was taken.

Picture: PQAfPHOT) Iggy Smith.
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• Rear Admiral Thomas.

Dad steps in
as VIP falls ill
AN ILLNESS opened the
way for what is believed to
be a first for the Navy.

Rear Admiral Paul
Thomas was at the RN air
station Yeovilton to see his
son, S/Lt Dan Thomas,
receive his certificate for
completing commando
operational flying training.

But Admiral Thomas, a
submariner and Chief
Strategic Systems Exec-
utive, ended up presenting
the certificate to Dan him-
self when the original
guest fell ill - believed to
be the first time a present-
ing officer has handed an
operational flying certifi-
cate to his own son.

> S/Lt Thomas.

teop/e in the News

Memory
man hits

the decks

• Success on the cards - Lt Mike Tipper puts in some light train-
ing with four decks for the World Memory Championships in
August.

MEMORY man Mike
Tipper has hit the decks in
order to climb the world
memory rankings.

Lt Tipper came fifth in last
year's World Memory
Championships, with only a
few months training.

"I've been interested in memory
and memorising techniques for
about 15 years but I've only taken
it seriously in the last 18 months,"
said Mike, who works at the MOD
Procurement Executive at Abbey
Wood, near Bristol.

"I went along to a competition,
watched what was going on, and I
thought I can do that."

Now the 32-year-old submarine
engineering specialist is putting in
some intensive training in the hope
that he can see off his rivals in
London during the August Mind
Sport Olympics.

He can already remember the
entire contents of six packs of play-
ing cards, the correct sequence of
740 binary numbers and 512 ran-
domly-chosen numbers.

"I think anyone can do what I
do," said Mike.

"It is a matter of learning the
right techniques and putting in a
lot of hard work. You could teach
anyone the basic techniques in ten
minutes."

Mike links cards with images of
events and people, stringing them
together into a story or journey to
allow him to recall the sequence.

"You have to have faith in your
memory - you never know if the
links are all going to be there and
competitions are mentally very tir-
ing," he said.

"After seven hours of remem-
bering it's like trying to think
through treacle."

Mike hopes training will double
the capacity of his memory - and
can see benefits for his work.

"Although memorising multiple
packs of cards and streams of bina-
ry numbers doesn't serve any
direct practical purpose, the actual
process helps stimulate and exer-
cise the mind and the techniques
used can be applied quite easily to
great effect in your daily life."

• LS Derek MacKenzie.

Term prize in
safe hands

A SAILOR'S contribution
to safety and security of
Fleet weapons in the
HMS Excellent armoury
was recognised with the
award of the establish-
ment's termly efficiency
prize.

LS Derek MacKenzie, who
joined in 1980, was given
the prize in recognition of
the many times he provided
support to the RN
Ceremonial Training Officer
as a member of the support
team in charge of transport
and safety of ceremonial
weapons and equipment.

This included prepara-
tions for transferring the
Stone of Destiny to
Edinburgh last year.

Derek often gave up
weekends to help, and
gives up more of his time
outside working hours to
issue, control and secure
weapons used by reservists
on drill nights.

RN barber
Norman
cuts loose
A MAN who has spent 45 years on the
fringe of the Royal Navy has retired at
the age of 65.

Norman Thome became ship's barber on
board HMS Albion in 1953, and in the next
15 years he also served in HM ships
Victorious and Hermes.

In 1968 he moved ashore, becoming
NAAFI barber at HMS Nelson, but after
six years he parted from the NAAFI and set
himself up independently.

His retirement means he has been cut-
ting hair at HMS Nelson for 30 years - and
to mark the occasion he waspresented with
a ship in a bottle by the Commodore of
HMS Nelson, Commodore John Hart.

• Hair's to a happy retirement -
Commodore HMS Nelson, Commodore
John Hart, congratulates Norman Thorne.

LOUIS
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Letters

Athletic response to Fairey Barracuda torpedoes slur
YOUR ARTICLE in the February issue on
the Fairey Barracuda is mistaken in stat-
ing "... it seems the Barracuda never used
the weapon (torpedoes) in action."

In late October 1944 the Fleet aircraft carrier
HMS Implacable, flying the flag of the C-in-C
Home Fleet and escorted by HMS Mauritius,
Myngs, Verulam, Volage and Venus and HMCS
Algonquin and Sioux, took part, as Force 3, In
Operation Athletic.

During the operation Naval aircraft made
repeated and successful strikes against
enemy shipping off the Norwegian coast
between Trondheim and Narvik. On October 28
a torpedo strike by Barracuda aircraft was
made, shortly after dawn, against a concentra-
tion of large ships inshore.

I have excellent photographs of these air-
craft, against a brilliant Arctic sky, before and
after their attack. The torpedoes are clearly sil-
houetted in the former and absent in the latter.

C-in-C signalled his congratulations to
Implacable after the operation. I know this

because I was a Midshipman in HMS Mauritius
and my Journal confirms it. I find it hard to
believe that this was the only occasion on
which Barracuda aircraft launched their torpe-
does in anger. We shall see! - Rear Admiral
J.H.Carlili, Godalming.

WITH REFERENCE to your comments to Major
A.J.Donald's letter about man-carrying pods in
Barracuda aircraft.

Torpedoes were carried by aircraft of 827
Squadron operating from HMS Furious against
an armed convoy in the Bodo leads off Norway
in April 1944. Half the squadron aircraft carried
bombs for dive bombing. Just as well, as the
targets were fortuitously steaming inside a
sandbank and most of the torpedoes (four, I
think) ran into the ground.

If S/Lt (A) George Green RNVR is still alive
and is one of your readers, he can tell you
more about it, as he flew as my number two. -
Rear Admiral I.G.W.Robertson, Piltdown, East
Sussex.

PREFERENCE FOR
BEING LOST IN
THE SYSTEM
I WAS angered to read the article in December's Navy News about the leading wren
steward, not because she has been awarded the MBE but because she-has been in the
.same job for 11 years with the promise of a further three years in the same job, because it
is not worth moving her now.

Having had two non-prefer-
ence drafts for my last two
shore drafts then being fortu-
nate to be drafted to Raleigh, I
find myself looking at another
non-preference shore job after
just ten months. Also I know of

several instances of people
being drafted to sea in then-
last twelve months of service
life.

How can CND justify these dif-
ferences? - CWEM(O) Holdroyd,
HMS Raleigh.

To beat any genuine quote on printed or embroidered garments

For a set of leaflets or a faxed
or written quotation, contact-

Star^Screen
Co-op Buildings, Walbottle, Tyne & Wear NE15 9RY

Tel: TYNESIDE (0191) 229 0226
Fax: TYNESIDE (0191) 229 0255

All major Credit Cards
accepted

I WAS totally dismayed that
LWSTD Lalley had been awarded
an MBE for 11 years' service at
Chequers and also that she will
remain there for her final three
years' service.

Another article in the same
issue by dipt Naval Drafting stat-
ed that the Service had far too
many gapped billets and early
release in most cases was not feasi-
ble. He stated that these individu-
als are needed by other units who
would be delighted to have them, if
on ly for a few months.

In this era of gapped billets, why
are we supplying personnel to wait
on Prime Ministers, and more to
the point, why has this particular
individual been allowed to remain
in one particular billet for so long?

On completion of my present
appointment I will have spent four
years in non-preference areas,
prior to that, six years at sea, with
the possibility of my next appoint-
ment being non-preference also.

Why are we still allowing our
personnel to be 'lost' in the system,
when most units are crying out for
personnel to fill their gapped bil-
lets? Could someone at Naval
Drafting answer my questions and
at the same time may I request
they have a very close look at all
their drafting desks to weed out
those 'lost' in the system and
ensure fairness to all. WO(MAA)
A.J.Loughran, RN Provost
Headquarters Scotland.

Commodore Naval Drafting
writes: I do understand and
accept the concerns expressed in
the two letters I have seen about
Leading Wren Steward Lalley's
draft at Chequers. I hope, howev-
er, that readers will recognise that
there is a handful of drafts where
the benefit to the nation overall
outweighs the normal drafting
principles which ensure preference
and non-preference drafts ate
shared fairly.

Picking up another aspect of the
letters, I am surprised at the
amount of time the correspon-
dents say they have spent in non-
preference areas and would like
them to write to me personally so
that I can investigate whether the
reasons for this are valid.

• Fairey Barracuda from HMS Implacable prepare to attack enemy shipping in the Bodo area of
Norway, October 1944. During Operation Athletic six enemy ships were sunk, a U-boat was damaged
and driven ashore, 19 further ships were damaged and two more driven ashore. Only one Firefly air-
craft was lost.

Jenny
won't
let tar
stick

WITH reference to the
sexual . harassment
cases featured in the
papers lately, I am writ-
ing to state that I have
served In the Royal Navy
for seven years, both at
sea and ashore, and
remain proud to be a
member of the Armed
Forces.

A good sense of
humour and a sharp
reply to any jovial banter
has always seen me
through.

A lack of maturity, tact
and professionalism is
largely to blame as well
as the Press being all.to
pleased to expose Wrens
as 'home wreckers' and
RN warships as 'love
boats'

Please don't tar us all
with the same brush! - A
contented Leading Wren,
Portsmouth.

Laundered
money

SINCE the withdrawal of Kit
Upkeep Allowance (KUA) in
April 1992, the financial responsi-
bility for the maintenance and
laundering of uniform clothing has
been with the individual.

As this is the case and on the
understanding that the onus for
personal tax queries rests with me,
I recently wrote directly to the
Inland Revenue to claim flat rate
expenses for costs incurred in uni-
form laundering since April 1992.

The written reply I received
states that this very topic has been
the subject of discussion between-
the Inland Revenue and the MOD
and remains unresolved.

Whilst I believe ships with a
manned laundry carry out free
laundering of No 4s and overalls,
the some 30-40 MWVs and patrol
craft do not have this facility.

Grat issue of washing powder
has also become commonplace at
sea, however the dry cleaning of
uniform and lack of free launder-
ing/washing powder to shore-
based personnel continues to
place a financial outlay which
should be offset with the award of
flat rate expenses on individuals'
personal taxation. - CPO
J.Buchan, BFPO Ships.

Tragic tale of
Thracialrslast

1 -^—^—
fighH

I WRITE as one of the half dozen survivors of HMS Thracian
whose photograph appeared in last month's issue.

Of the three old destroyers left to defend Hong Kong (HMS Thracian,
Thanet and Scout) Thracian, under the command of Cdr A.L.Pears, was
left behind after the other two were sent down to Singapore because, in
her temporary role as a fast minelayer, she had a couple of the entrances
to Hong Kong harbour to seal up. For commercial reasons, these could
only be mined after war started.

Despite constant attacks from aircraft,he minelaying programme was
successfully completed and Thracian had to have mine-rails and traps
removed and her torpedo tubes and guns replaced. As the ship had to
patrol the sea approaches against attack from seaward by night, this could
only be done under dockyard crane in daylight. It was just as this chage-
over was completed that the Jap artillery reached Kowloon and started to
shell the ship across the harbour, which meant a very hasty, weaving trip
down the harbour and around to Aberdeen to land those wounded by
shrapnel.

Whilst out on patrol that black, moonless night, Thracian was ordered
to enter harbour at all speed to destroy landing craft that were embarking
Japs to invade the island.

It was during this close encounter when, with the help of the MTBs, the
invaders were severely mauled, that the port fuel tank was holed. There
was a dry dock on the other side of Hong Kong harbour and when, as the
ship entered the dock, a heavy air attack blasted the dock gates and
pumps and further damaged the ship.

It now being impossible to repair the damaged fuel tank, higher com-
mand decreed that the ship should be run aground and blown up after the
tubes and guns had been taken off for mounting ashore.

She was grounded on a rock in Repulse Bay; depth charges laid and
primed ready for firing when the floating crane had arrived and taken off
the armament.

It was at this stage that the Japs arrived on Hong Kong Island and every
man jack of Thracian's ship's company were rushed up to Wong ne Chong
gap to help stop the surge of Japs across the island only to see, from their
positions up in the hills, their ship being dive-bombed (unsuccessfully)
day after day until Hong Kong surrendered and they were herded into
prison camp.

After some months the Japs were able to patch the old ship and steam
her up to Japan where she was used as a training trials ship of some sort
When Japan surrendered, the Navy 'reclaimed her own'. Thracian was
brought down to Hong Kong by a Naval steaming parry before being bro-
ken up for scrap. - T.Quilliam, Tbrpoint. ,.

THE PHOTOGRAPH in the February issue was indeed taken in
Yokosuka Harbour after she was returned to the Royal Navy (the White
Ensign is just visible).

Following her capture she was commissioned into the Japanese
Imperial Fleet in 1942 and used as a patrol boat (Patrol Boat No.101),
possibly also with the name 'Yukaze' (livening Breeze').

Due to deterioration in the engine room etc, she was subsequently
transferred to the Yokosuka Torpedo School in 1944 as Special Training
Ship No.l ('Toko I Go Renshu Tui') and thence as an experimental radar
ship, hence the mast.

T.J. Vaughan is somewhat incorrect in stating that Thracian was a sister-
ship to the Skate. The latter was one of nine Admiralty R-class boats built
during the years 1915-17 which had three small, round, unevenly spaced
funnels of the same height. Skate appears to have been the only one of
this class with the mast.

Thracian, however, was one of 52 ships built as Admiralty S class
(known as the S and Ts, modified R boats) with two funnels of differing
heights, built 1917 and later. Five of these S class were modified for
minelaying duties, as was Thracian, and indeed she was still undertaking
this task when the battle for Hong Kong took place.

Her story, and those of her crew of that particular commission, is both
heroic and tragic. She herself was eventually sold for scrap and broken up
on the China Station circa 1948/49 after unsuccessful attempts to make
her seaworthy enough to come home.

Very few of her crew came back as a result of incarceration in POW
camps and their number has now dwindled to a handful. - Mrs J.Naylor,
Plymouth.
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Entry rules
are eased

NATIONALITY and residen-
cy rules for entry into the
Armed Forces are to be
relaxed from next month.

Armed Forces Minister Dr
John Reid announced par-
ents of applicants will no
longer need to be British or
Commonwealth citizens, or
Republic of Ireland nation-
als. The five-year UK resi-
dency rule is also to be
relaxed.

Dr Reid said: "I believe
these rule changes will
ensure that our Armed
Forces will become far more
open for potential recruits,
especially amongst the eth-
nic minorities."

Rules about the appli-
cant's nationality remain -
they must be a British,
British Dependent Terri-
tories or Commonwealth
citizen or a Republic of
Ireland national.

Dunkirk group
will disband
THE VETERANS of the Dunkirk
evacuation are planning to "dis-
band with dignitjr in the year 2000.

Mr Jim Horton, secretary of the
1940 Dunkirk Veterans' Associa-
tions, said: "Our youngest member
is 77 or 78, and many members are
well into their 80s, so we are get-
ting rather long in the tooth.

"The membership decided we
wanted to disband with dignity in
about 2000."

The association, formed in 1953,
has gone to Dunkirk annually since
1956, and many of the 8,000 or so
members will attend the final
reunion and pilgrimage to the
French port.

Donor helps
RN museum
AN ANONYMOUS donor has
brought the Royal Naval Museum
in Portsmouth £300,000 closer to
its goal of raising £5 million in
redevelopment funds.

The benefactor's name is known
to the museum, but he or she has
specified that it must not be made
public. The gift takes the museum
to within £800,000 of its target,
most of the total funds so far com-
ing from a £2.8 million lottery
grant and over half a million from
Hampshire County Council.

Fishery vessel
keeps watch
A ROYAL Navy ship was called in
when a dispute broke out between
French and Belgian fishermen in
the Channel.

Fishery protection vessel HMS
Guernsey and a French naval ship
stood by as the dispute was settled.

Pay rise for all
in two

Age of sail still alive in US

• Passing on information - Lt Cdr Claire Bloom USN (seated) with Lt Simon
Lewis RNR (left) and SN Nick Hetzer, USN. Piaure. TO,PHO7, ̂  Wgrren (2SL)

XOs compare notes
on oldest warships

OLD IRONSIDES met the Navy's
wooden walls when the first lieu-
tenants of two historic warships
compared notes in Portsmouth.

Lt Cdr Claire Bloom USN is
Executive Officer of USS Constitution,
the oldest commissioned warship
afloat in the world, and spent a week
working closely with Lt Simon Lewis
RNR, Executive Officer of HMS Victory.

Accompanying Lt Cdr Bloom was
SN Nick Hetzer, Constitution's sailor of
the year.

"I'm here to see how history is inter-
preted in HMS Victory and I'm picking
up lots of tips," said Lt Cdr Bloom.

"There are some similarities, but
some tremendous differences too -
Constitution is a working sailing ship,
for one thing.

"Victory is magnificent, and though
Constitution is smaller, they are both
beautiful ships, very majestic. Both
awesome examples of the age of sail."

Victory, at 3,500 tons with 104 guns
and a ship's company of 820, is almost
twice the size of the American ship and
more than 30 years older.

Launched on the talismanic date of

October 21, eight years before the
Battle of Trafalgar, Constitution was
never defeated in 33 engagements,
and earned the nickname Old
Ironsides because of her durability.

She is berthed in Boston,
Massachusetts, and there is currently
no charge for the million visitors she
attracts annually, although charging is
one aspect of Victory which was of
interest to the Americans.

When Constitution set sail in July
1997 - for the first time in 116 years -
it also changed the perception of col-
leagues towards the old frigate's crew.

"We are the only sailors in the Navy
- we know how to perform what is
almost a lost art. We do not use power
or anything, so it's something they
respect," he said.

Nick is a topman on the 220ft main-
mast, a skill he learnt from scratch
after he joined the US Navy in 1995.

From never having sailed before,
Nick became a member of the crew
which last summer sailed Constitution
for the first time this century.

Lt Lewis will visit America in the
summer to complete the exchange of
hints and information.

EVERYONE in the Navy below
the rank of rear-admiral will
receive a pay increase of at least
3.75 per cent - but must wait until
December to feel the full benefit.

Junior rates can count on a rise over
four per cent, in recognition of man-
power shortages and growing evidence
their pay has slipped behind that of
civilian counterparts.

The Government has accepted the rec-
ommendations of the independent Armed
Forces Pay Review Body (AFPRB) in full,
but will stage the increases, against the
body's advice, the first two per cent being
implemented on April 1, the remainder on
December 1.

With living expenses rising by a maxi-
mum of 3.5 per cent, the AFPBR guaran-
tees that everyone will receive a net
increase in pay.

The mam features of the settlement are:
• Basic pay: most ranks will receive an
increase of about 3.75 per cent; all Able rat-
ings and Marines First Class will get around
4.2 per cent.
• The X-factor remains unchanged at 12
per cent.
• Pension abatement stays at seven per
cent.
• Service pensions will increase from April
1. Pensions of people leaving between April
1 and November 30 will be based on the
April 1 rate; those leaving after December 1
will receive the full amount.
• Service family quarter and single accom-
modation charges will rise by an average of
2.7 per cent in rental (excluding water
charges), depending on quality.

Accommodation charge increases will be
staged in proportion to basic pay.
• Food charges will go up by 1.5 per cent,
which will come into full effect in April.
• Committal bonuses paid to other ranks
after seven and a half years service will
increase by a quarter to £2,500; there will be
no change to four and a half year bonuses.
• Length of service increment (LSI) will be
increased and staged.

Minimum wage
exclusion agreed
THE Armed Forces will be exclud-

ed from the provisions of the
National Minimum Wage Bill.

The main problem was that the
National Minimum Wage will be
expressed as an hourly rate, where-
as the Armed Forces are paid a daily
rate for 365 days a year, reflecting
the fact that servicemen and women
have an unlimited liability for work
whether on or off duty.

Measuring hours worked by indi-
viduals is regarded as potentially
divisive, as well as requiring a major
administrative effort - a view shared
by several other NATO nations
which operate similar exemptions.

The AFPRB will continue to moni-
tor civilian pay trends following the
introduction of the national mini-
mum wage, thereby safeguarding
personnel from falling below the
threshold.

• Additional allowances, including flying
pay, submarine pay and longer separated
service allowance will increase by 3.75 per
cent, staged as with basic pay. A fundamen-
tal review of all types of additional pay is
due to be carried out this year.
• Nuclear propulsion senior rates supple-
ment will be restructured to increase differ-
ential between category A and category B
rates, recognising the growing shortage of
category A nuclear watchkeepers. The new
A rate will be £12.15 per day, while the for-
mer category B will be paid at two rates: of
£3.04 and £6.07 per day. Transitional
arrangements will apply.
• Training bounties tor reserves will be set
at the following levels for the training year
ending March 31,1998: year one £300, year
two £650, year three £1,000, year four
£1,050. Limited training commitment'
bounties will be proportionately set.

Illustrative daily rates of pay:
Ord/Mne Scle 2 (uncommitted): Pay now: £27.36; Apr 1: £27.91; Dec 1: £28.39
AB/MNE 1 Scale B (uncommitted): £37.60; £38.35; £39.19
LH/Cpl Scafe A (Career): £50.52; £51.53; £52.40
PO/Sgt Scale B (Career): £55.44; £56.55; £57.50
PO Artificer (Career): £60.84; £62.05; £63.10
CSgt (non-tech) Scale A (Career): £62.19; £63.43; £64.51
CPO Scale A (Career): £62.99; £64.25; £65.34
CPO Artificer Scale A (Career): £71.96; £73.40; £74.65
CCPO (Career): £74.81; £76.31; £77.61
WO2 (Non-tech) (Career): £68.37; £69.74; £70.92
Warrant Officer (Career): £72.42; £73.87; £75.12
Lieutenant (on appointment): £67.56; £68.91; £70.09
Lt Cdr (on appointment): £85.67; £87.38; £88.88
Commander (on appointment): £120.86; £123.28; £125.39
Captain (on appointment): £140.47; £143.28; £145.74
Commodore (on appointment)/Capt 0/6: £172.41; £175.86; £178.88

• Sampling the famous oranges of Seville are (from left) AB Pony Moore, WEM(O) Jim Dent and
WEM(R) Jonah Jones of HMS Roebuck. The Devonpprt-based ship was the first RN ship to visit
the Spanish city for more than a decade, and the ship's commanding officer and company were
given a warm welcome at a number of social events. Sightseers from the survey ship, which
was deployed on NATO exercises, took in the historic city's maritime museum and the largest
Gothic cathedral in Europe, built in the 12th century. p/c/ure

WE WONT
LEAVE YOU
ADRIFT
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JACKS STOKE
GlftS With a Nautical Flavour - ideal for those with a love of sea & ships. Our range ofGiftware is growing! so

much so we can no longer fit everything onto one page, but our catalogue is FREE! Send for your copy now.

Sweatshirts ^
White traditional style with
Ship & Flag logo on the front

White Sweatshirts
Small/Med/Lge/XLge

£13.95uK
Surface Mail Abroad please add 75p

task

Childrens T Shirts 22"-32"

£4.50uK
Surface Mail Abroad please add 30p
Adult Small/Med/Large

£5.75 UK
Surface Mail Abroad please acid j5/>
X Large & XX Large

£7.50 UK
Surface Mall Abroad please add ."<t)p

Traditional
stainless-steel 6oz

spirit flask features
a captive top

(means you can't
lose it). Because it's

stainless it's very
tough and will delight

your descendants in
years to come. Branded

with the Royal Navy Crown.

£16.99 UK
Surface mail abroad please add 75p

Two pairs of teak chopsticks with
silver plated handles complete
with a pair of heavy silver
plated 'rests' and engraved
with the Royal Navy
Crown-presentation boxed.

£18.99 UK (2 pairs)

Surface mail abroad
please add 75p

Nautical Anchor
Corkscrew

>i CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD
Reproduced with the permission

of the Controller of HMSO

Navy News has added this unusual
Anchor design Corkscrew to their
giftware catalogue. Handmade
from real English Pewter it
bears the Royal Navy Crown
and comes presentation boxed.
Size 14 !/4" diameter

£14.95 UK
Surface mail abroad
please add 50p

Five Panel

NB Items

are not shown

actual size

Navy
Clock

This long awaited
authentic clock
styled in red, white
& blue will
compliment any
room in your
home.

£47.99 L-K
Surface mail abroad
please add 50p

Mini Razo
The Ideal Travel and
Grooming accessory. This
Neat Nickel plated compact
set, complete with integral
mirror is beautifully
engraved with the Royal
Navy Crown... A must for
those who like to travel light.

£7.99 UK
Surface mail abroad please add 75p

Monocular Telescope
100% cotton with
stiffened peak, back
size-adjuster. Gold
coloured Royal Navy
Crown to the front,

and Navy News logo
to the back.

Available in Black or
Blue (please specify)

£3.75 UK
Surface mail abroad
please add 50p

Blazer Buttons
Full set of 7 men's enamelled blazer
buttons in translucent dark blue.
Gold plated Royal
Navy Crown
and trim
adds that
pe r sona l
touch.

£25.95 UK

Classic design, superb silver-
plated finish combined with
engineering efficiency.
Branded centrally on top with
Royal Navy Crown.

Surface mail abroad
please add 75p

8x magnification weighing in at only
62grams & branded with the Royal
Navy Crown. Made from Aluminium,
with a focusable eyepiece....in every
way a professional tool. Easily
pocketable... for any outdoor event,
concert and theatre or even simply to
watch the birds! Small nylon carrying
case included.

£31.99 UK
Surface mail abroad please add 75p j

Surface mail abroad
please add 70p

£17.95 UK
Surface mail abroad
please add 50p

Bakkus Flask And Cigar

fjjjj 'J

Silver plated and
natural cork wine
stopper for
elegantly resealing
the odd bottle of
wine which remains
unfinished after the
first sitting.

£9.99 UK
Surface mail abroad please add 75p

Hand-made black 'napa' hide
carrying-case holds two stainless-
steel tubes. One is a ball-top spirit
flask, the other tube will take up
to a 'corona' size cigar. The tube
is air and watertight. The case is
embossed with the Royal Navy
Crown

£32.99 UK
Surface mail abroad please add 75p

Calling Navy News Subscribers II
Did you know that by quoting your unique subscriber
number, you are entitled to 10% OFF any of 'NAVY NEWS' OWN

promotional items advertised throughout the paper

To order any item on this page write to the Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH. TEL: 01705 826040
FAX: 01705 830149. Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by

Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling and drawn on UK bank
or for payment by Credit Card/ Switch/Solo, UK & Abroad, please use coupon on page 4

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. ALL UK PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE & PACKAGING UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
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Flight deck crew are
no longer in the
ASSAULT ship HMS Fearless is the first warship in the world to take advantage
of a breakthrough in night flying technology.

While in dock in Portsmouth, the ship's flight deck lights were fitted with a revolution-
ary filter which makes them almost invisible to pilots using night vision goggles.

Previously, flight deck personnel had to work
in total darkness while at night flying stations as
the deck lighting would shut down NVGs.

The filters have also been fitted to lights in the
landing craft dock which used to cause a bloom
in the goggles during approach and take off.

Made by Avimo Ltd of Somerset, the custom-
made glass filters give out a pale blue light with
almost all infra-red suppressed.

During her maintenance period the ship also
had her 42-ton stern gate replaced, a 1007 radar
fitted, new air conditioning units installed and
her communications equipment upgraded.

As Navy News went to press, Fearless had
just completed Operational Sea Training at
Plymouth and was sailing for Norway to take

part in the amphibious exercise Green Wader.
From there, she will sail to France and on to
Spain as the ship plays a key role in exercise
Strong Resolve, the largest maritime NATO
exercise ever undertaken. (See page 40).

Training programme
While the ship was in maintenance at

Portsmouth, personnel paid a visit to her affiliat-
ed town of Scarborough and undertook a pletho-
ra of training packages.

These included flight deck work at Culdrose,
weapons tests at Tipner, diving at Horsea Island,
NBCD at Phoenix, the dunker at Yeovilton, gun-
nery at Cambridge and navigation and ops room
training at HMS Dryad..

dark

• Night flying operations on HMS Fearless (left) have been transformed by the new deck light-
ing system. The ship has completed her assisted maintenance period in Portsmouth (above)
and operational sea training at Plymouth, and will be sailing to Norway, France and Spain to
take part in exercises Green Wader and Strong Resolve, pictures: LA(PHOT) Andy Pratt.

Helping, Hands

In brief
TEAMS of six are invited to
compete in an all-day fund-
raising -

i*-'r-

in an
event at the" Royal

Sailor's Home Club in
Portsmouth on April 1.

Games will include a tug of war,
crib, uckers, dominoes, and bowl-
ing, and there is a quiz and disco
in the evening.

All proceeds go to the Wessex
Children's Hospice. For details,
contact Mr David Wyatt on 01705
824231.

801 SQUADRON raised
£1,100 for sufferers from
the rare Illness Ehlers-
Danlos Syndrome during
their deployment In HMS
Illustrious last year.

The disorder affects connec-
tive tissue such as the skin,
Joints, teeth and heart and can
be fatal.

The money was raised with
the help of Illustrious's POs
Mess and was presented to the
EDS Support Group by Lt Cdr
Clive Baylis, CO of 801 MAS.

WARRANT officers and
senior rates at HMS Drake
raised £1,500 for a support
group for Service families who
nave children with special
needs.

The Anchor Support Group is
helping more than 50 families in
the Plymouth area, helping with
day-to-day needs and organising
outings and parties for the young-
sters.

The money was raised through
a cabaret night and meat and wine
raffles and the was presented to
the Anchor Group by Mess
President, WO D.G. Williams.

Year of the
seafarer
nets £1.3m
KING George's Fund for Sailor's is celebrating one
of its most successful fund-raising years ever.

KGFS's supporters responded to the 'Year of the Seafarer'
fund-raising initiative with record-breaking voluntary donations
totalling almost £1.3 million.

Grants to nautical charities
during the year totalled nearly
£3 million, with over half going
directly to Royal Naval chari-
ties.

KGFS spokesman George
Masked said: "The Year of the
Seafarer really caught people's imag-
ination. We went well beyond our
fund-raising target of £1.1 million.

"More than half of the money
collected last year went to Royal

Navy charities, and the support
that we received from people in
the Service was very significant
indeed.

Premiere
Major events in 1997 included a

lottery which raised more than
£50,000 and a premiere of the
Band Film Tomorrow Never Dies
at sixteen cinemas throughout the
UK.

• Tommorow's World presenter Philippe Forrester picks the
winners of the KGFS National Raffle. The drew raised £90,000.

CLUB
THE SERVICES CLUB

I) IN LONDON
Relax in style in

your own Club in
the heart of London

Single, Double and Family
bedrooms, many with private

bath/shower, WC and TV.
Restaurants, Bars, Colour TV
Rooms, Laundrette, Reading

and Writing Rooms,
Conference areas.

Open to members of Allied
and NATO Forces.
Officers welcome.

All modem facilities at modest
rates.

Book your reservation
through:

Reservations Office:
Union Jack Club
Sandell Street

London SE1 8UJ
Tel: 0171-928 4814
Fax: 0171-620 0565

FENECK9
Established 1950'S

TAILOR & OUTFITTER
We specialise in Uniform & Dress for most Services.

We pride ourselves on a quick
Lacing & Medal Mounting Service.

We Stock:
MEDALS, WALL PLAQUES, REGIMENTAL TIES,
CRAVATS, BLAZER BADGES, CUFF LINKS ETC.

We put our Clients First, Ottering a Unique
Quality Service at a Competitive Price.

(Contact tlrat:-
140, Union Street, Plymouth PL1 3HL

Tel/Fax 01752 665763

TO ADVERTISE &
REACH ALMOST

1/2 MILLION
READERS

TELEPHONE
LYNDA ON
01705
724226

or 725062

LOST YOUR MEDALS?

WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW-WIN TO PRESENT DAY
IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE

WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR-COURT OR SWING STYLE
PROFESSIONALLY SEWN

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,
VOLUNTARY SERVICE OR UARTTHIE SERVICE MEDAL?

SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST
TOAD HALL MEDALS

NEWTON FERRERS. Nr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL81DH.
Tel 01752 872672. Fax 01752872723.

e-mail th.medalsev1rgin.net

M W I ® R 1 1§
FEELING LUCKY?

WIN A COMPLETE SET OF
ENCYCLOPEADIA ON CD
See £«se 27 f $r Details
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Pen friends
Would you like a Naval Pen friend?

A ten word advertisement in this
column costs from as little as £9.

HOW TO ADVERTISE- Simply write your message (10 Words), enclose
cheque/PO for £9 and send to:'Pentrtonds', Navy News, HMS Netoon,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on
dally. (Payment by credit card/switch please use coupon on page 4 )
HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number dearly In the
bottom Irtt hand coni».Thalrttef«hoiild than baenclosad In a
second envelops and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that

will be redirected.

38YR, REDHEAD, MUM (2)
seeks intelligent, fit, humourous
chief for correspondence Photo
appreciated. BOX MAR 1
HAPPY & SOUND 34 female
W.L.T.C.W. Honest Marine/Sailor
Portsmouth Area. BOX MAR 2
KUWAITI SARGENT, 27 lives in
Plymouth seeks female pen-pal or
friendship. BOX MAR 3
35, SINGLE FEMALE, GSOH,
looking for male penpals for
friendship BOX MAR 4
INTELLIGENT 29, female seeks a
male penfriend BOX MAR 5
FEMALE 35. GSOH Interests
include jets, would like male
penfriends BOX MAR 6
FEMALE P.E TEACHER (32)
Spotty. Requires caring male similar
age. BOX MAR 7
TALL, SPORTY ATTRACTIVE
Mate seeks female penfriend 17-21.
BOX MAR 8
SINGLE MUM, 35 Seeks single
Navy man 32+ for relationship.
BOX MAR 9
FEMALE GSOH, seeks penfriend
preferably un board ship ie HMS
INVINCIBLE. BOX MAR 10
PRETTY SLIM Brunette 33 seeks
male forces penfriend - please write
BOX MAR 11
ATTRACTIVE 29, Single looking
for penfriend and more age 23-29.
BOX MAR 12
TEENAGE GIRL seeks lonely 16
yr old sailor for correspondence.
BOX MAR 13
SINGLE FAIR-HAIRED 45,
dancing, travelling 5ft 6ins. Non
smoker. BOX MAR 14
WIDOWER 60's. Ex RNWO,
GSOH, N/S, solvent, House/car,
needs TLC BOX MAR 15
PRETTY REDHEAD 33, GSOH
seeks man in a million BOX MAR 16
TWO MAD FEMALES Twenty
something seek sailors/marines for
weekend fun BOX MAR 17
EX - QARNNS OFFICER 40
seeks male companion - many
interests BOX MAR 18
CLIFF - Remember fireman's
strike, plantation New Year, never
forgotten. BOX MAR 19
LYNSEY, 20 loves pubs/clubs
GSOH seeks penpal 20-27 BOX
MAR 20
2 "FINTASTIC" MERMAIDS
seek mariners to scale the high seas
BOX MAR 21
MALE, 29, In the civil service
seeks female for correspondence
BOX MAR 22
ATTRACTIVE SINGLE Female,
39, seeks male 30 - 45 for
friendship/relationship BOX MAR 23
HANTS BASED Divorcee 51
years seeks sincere male for
friendship BOX MAR 24
ATTRACTIVE SLIM FEMALE
5'7" divorced 49 needs genuine
TLC penfriend BOX MAR 25
CLAIRE, 24 5'4", slim redhead
seeks sailor for friendship/
romance BOX MAR 26
FEMALE FUN loving, cuddly 24
yrs looking for 24-30 male, GSOH
BOX MAR 27
KATE 36 5'6"dark brown hair &
eyes likes Rugby union, music and
socialising. BOX MAR 28
FEMALE 24 GSOH seeks
friendship/correspondence with
friendly young seaman BOX MAR 29

SUTTON COLDFTELD quality,
slim, lady 52 N/S seeks gentlemen
friend BOX MAR 30
DEVON GIRL seeks correspondence
with tall GSOH sailor/marine (34-
42) BOX MAR 31
TWO SINGLE females, 20's seek
tall Naval penfriends/love 25-35
BOX MAR 32
PROFESSIONAL LADY seeks tall
male 40+ for penpal/genuine
friendship BOX MAR 33
I'M GEORGIE female 21, blonde,
blue eyes, & loves clubbing +
football BOX MAR 34
FUNLOVING FEMALE 31 seeks
sailor/marine 28-38 for friendship,
possible romance BOX MAR 35
ASIAN FEMALE well presented
own home/car seeks male 45-70
iBOX. MAR 36

PERSONAL
PENPAL MAG for adults, choose
yourself a new penfriend from over
500 photos. APPROVAL copy from
MATCHMAKER, (A10) Chorley
PR7 4BS, or ring 01257 480155
(24hours).

\VI:IHH\(,
HORSHAM-ELSTON.

Jean and Bill Horsham an pleased to
announce the forthcoming wedding of
their eldest daughter Fiona Beverley
to Phillip Anthony only son of Mick
and Ann Elston ofGuildford on:-

Saturday April 18th 1998 at
Luss Parish Church,

LoehLommuUe.

^ Share our joy! ^

Sauna — Aroma massage — Shower.
Moo-W9.00am-mldnight

Sat 10.00am-mktaight
Sunday 11 am-11.30pm.

Book your appointment or call in to visit us
198 Kcyham Road, Plymouth

B (opposite St Ltvans Gate) ••
01752559955 CxJ

Visiting aerrke td: 0831526664.

WANTED ,V
FOR SALE

WANTED
INFORMATION, PHOTOS etc.

of the following ships.

HMS SPARIIALE (VIOLET) 1940/41
HMS FERRET (VIOLET) 1941
HMS WILDFIRE (VIOLET) 1942

Please contact: dive Parish, 1 Church
Lane,Weddington,NuneatonCV100EX

Tel: Evening 01203 349662
Day: 014SS 61S373

1930's NAVAL DRESS SWORD.
£1000 ONO. Tel after 8pm 01829
260940.
SHIP'S WHEEL wanted also ship's
lamp please telephone (01451)
860385 anytime.
WANTED SHOTLEY MAGS
Easter & Summer, 1954. Have
Christmas '52 to swop Box 9646.
CAP TALUES/IRADE BADGES
wanted by collector top prices paid,
bought/sold/exchanged, be pleased
to hear from other collectors, David
Ho well, 6 Chantry dose, Highcliffe,
Dorset, BH23 5NQ.
FOR SALE - Mess Undress,
doeskin excellent condition. Fit well
built officer of medium height.
Laced Captain RN. Lying Plymouth.
Offers. 01752 839445

Get wise on DC Is

•Rating ready tor discharge, Sir!'

Sailors to get
the bullet for
small-arms
test failures
FOR THE first time, sailors who do not come up to standard in handling personal
weapons risk being discharged from the Navy.

Ratings who foil the Naval Annual Personal Weapons lest before completing their new entry
training at HMS Raleigh will be sent to the Navy's gunnery school at HMS Cambridge for further
small arms training. After that, if they fail the test again, they could be discharged as unsuitable.

Boat crew
to take on
Canada's
wild river

ONE OF the toughest Joint
Services expeditions to be
organised will this summer
involve the first British open-
boat descent of the 673-mile
Back River in the wildest part
of Canada.

In the words of expedition
leader, Major Steve White of the
Royal Logistic Corps, the Back
River is considered the "most chal-
lenging" in the North West
Territories. It flows from Sussex
Lake to Chantry Inlet in the Arctic
Ocean, passing through the unin-
habited Barrenlands for its entire
length.

The river passes over many falls
and more than 80 sets of rapids,
some of which do not appear on
any map. Landscape varies from
rugged and forbidding rock to gen-
tly rolling hills, and is populated by
a variety of wildlife, including
bears.

Major White said the boat will
be manned by a team of six. This
wfll prove to be a challenging expe-
dition which will stretch team
members and equipment to the
limits in an environment hi which
we will not even be at the top of the
food chahi,'' he said.

Applicants for the expedition,
during Jury and August, should
apply to him at Maindy Barracks
Cardiff. DCIJS139/97
• Part of the UK Gurkha recruit

selection camp at the foot of the
Himalayas in Nepal has been made
available for Joint Services adven-
turous training. The area is ideal
for mountaineering, high-level
trekking and white-water canoeing.

Facilities and equipment at the
camp - the British Gurkha
Pokhara (BGP) - are available
through the authority of the HQ,
British Gurkhas Nepal

DCI JS 2/98

Ratings may not go on to the
specialist training schools or join
the trained strength until they

The test must also be passed by
all personnel required to cany
arms, but not by those female per-
sonnel who have exemption -
claimed by March 1, 1990 - from
carrying and using weapons.

Pass rate
New entry medical ratings who

initially fail the test will also
receive further training and a
repeat test at HMS Cambridge.
But on another failure their
papers will be passed to the Naval
Manning Agency for review of
their employment on a case-by-
case basis.

Trained ratings who fail
will also undergo training at
HMS Cambridge. If they do
not pass the second test,
their future will be reviewed
on a case-by-case basis,
too.
A Naval spokesman said very

few sailors railed to pass the test
and that HMS Raleigh and HMS
Cambridge reported a very high
pass rate. The test involved the
ability to hit a target and, more
importantly, safe handling proce-
dure.

"Sailors are a lot more compe-
tent as a result of the test," he said.
The failure policy will serve to
clarify the minds of those tew rat-
ings who may otherwise treat the
test as a bit of a joke."

DCI RN 4/98

This regular feature
gives general informa-
tion about new Defence
Council Instructions
affecting conditions of
service. If they apply to
you, study the full, origi-
nal text.

Find the Joker
FIND THE JOKER in Navy News for three editions - and you
have a chance to win a super new camcorder - a Sharp ViewCam
8mm VLE66H. The runner-up will win £250, while 25 successful
competitors will each get a £10 consolation prize.
All you have to do this month is spot the joker in one of the follow-
ing three statements by Jack on naval matters. Two are true. One
is wildly inaccurate. Just mark the box next to the untrue state-
ment.

Which of these three statements Is NOT true:

a The original Greenwich Mean Time was the period in the
18th century when seamen pensioners resident at
Greenwich Royal Hospital had to give up sixpence of their
pay towards the cost of the establishment.

J A carrack was the name given to a larger type of European
trading vessel of the 14th-15th centuries.

J HMS Lightning was the first vessel successfully to launch a
powered torpedo in 1879.

If you can fill in this coupon as well as those in the next two editions,
you have a chance of winning the camcorder. The name of the win-
ner, the runner-up and the consolation prizewinners will be selected
at random from those who gave correct answers in the three edi-
tions. When you have completed all three original entry forms, send
them together in one envelope to:

Find the Joker, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants, PO1 3HH
They should arrive at Navy News no later than June 15,1998. Entries with all three correct answers
will be entered in a prize draw conducted at Navy News offices. Winners will be announced in the
July edition of Navy News. The first name drawn will receive a camcorder. There will be one runner-
up prize of £250, and a further 25 consolation prizes of £10.
The judges' decision will be final, and there is no cash alternativeto the camcorder prize. No corre-
spondence will be entered into. Navy News employees and their relatives may not enter.

NAME..

ADDRESS

. TELEPHONE.
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• Stony stare - one of the statues at the former RN Engineering College at Manadon, Plymouth.

Statues will be saved
TWO STATUES which stand each side
of the entrance to the wardroom build-
ing at the former RN Engineering
College at Manadon, Plymouth, are to
be preserved.

The monolithic figures, representing the
figureheads of the ships HMS Thunderer
and HMS Marlborough, will be incorporat-
ed into a housing and landscape develop-
ment when the wardroom block is demol-
ished later this year.

The statues were carved in Portland stone
in the 1950s by James Woodford RA (1893-

1976), the leading heraldic sculptor of his
day. His most famous works are the Queen's
Beasts which lined the 1953 Coronation
route and now stand in Kew Gardens.

Plymouth City Council's planning control
committee have made the retention of the
statues a condition of die planning agree-
ment with site owners Court leigh Properties
Ltd, who intend to build 300 houses there.

Despite appeals for the wardroom block
to be preserved, the Government Culture
Department decided not to list the building
as so much of its architectural interest had
been removed. However, the planning

agreement does make provision for the
building's clock spire to be retained on site.

Campaigner for the wardroom's preser-
vation, Lt Cdr David Way RN (retd), said
that while he had lost the fight to preserve
the wardroom, he was delighted that the
statues would be saved.

Lt Cdr Way, who had served at Manadon,
told Navy News: "It is very important that
we keep as much of our Naval heritage as
possible."

Other buildings on the 110-acre site will
be preserved - including 17th-century
Manadon House, and the former, unconse-

crated RN Church of St John and St James.
However the oak pews and other church fit-
tings are being sold by EPL Government
Supplies.

Former RN officer Charles Howeson, of
EPL, said many of the pews had been
bought by Naval personnel; the cross out-
side the building had gone to a church at
Derriford, and the organ had been bought
for £5,000 by a church at Liskeard - with the
help of a £4,000 donation by EPL.

Anyone interested in acquiring further
material from the church should call Mr
Howeson on 01752 341177.

New ideas
for disused
buildings

A FORMER Naval re-
search establishment
which since the 1930s
has commanded pano-
ramic vistas from the hill
overlooking Portsmouth,
may be developed as a
hotel and conference
centre.

The Portsdown Main com-
plex, whose architecture
includes classic art deco
design, was closed in 1996 as
a Defence Evaluation and
Research Agency centre.
Now, the Defence Sales
Agency plans to sell the 46-
acre site this year - probably
for several million pounds.

Portsmouth City Council
has already issued a plan-
ning brief which lays down
what use should be made of
the land and buildings, it
specifies that the site should
be used for job-creating
schemes which could
include a mixture of Industri-
al offices, hotel, conference
facilities, holiday accommo-
dation and other commercial
leisure uses.

When the site closed,
DERA's maritime warfare
research staff moved to the
the agency's nearby base of
Portsdown West
• The sate of the former
Seaton Barracks In
Plymouth Is expected to be
completed by the spring -
and work on redevelopment
could begin in the summer.

The 235-acre site, formerly
a Marines barracks, is likely
to be bought by the
Government-sponsored
English Partnerships.

Reserves
block is
renamed

AN ILLUSTRIOUS Reservist
has been honoured with the
renaming of an accommoda-
tion block at HMS Raleigh.

Tisdall Division recalls S/Lt
Arthur Tisdall, the first
Reservist VC, who was
posthumously awarded the
decoration for his bravery dur-
ing the landing from the SS
River Clyde at Gallipoli in April
1915.

The Mock, at the Navy's new
entry training establishment at
Torpolnt in Cornwall, was
renamed by Commodore
Muriel Hocking, the head of the
Royal Naval Reserve.

She also presented a framed
picture of S/Lt Tisdall to LtCdr
John Ward, Reserves Course
Administrator at Raleigh.

Trainees take rough
with the smooth

TRAINEES on a new course hi Scotland are
seeing the rough side of the Navy as well as the
smooth.

One of the early visits on the RN Personal
Development Course was to patrol boat HMS Smiter
in the Clyde estuary - and the ride proved a little
lumpy for some.

"Part of it was a bit rough, and the bucket was
passed about quite frequently, but we found it very
educational," said employment and training adviser
Fiaz Khan, of the Ethnic Minority Enterprise Centre
(EMEC) in Glasgow.

"It was a good day out, and an introduction into one
of the harsher aspects of the Navy."

EMEC, a bridge group between the ethnic commu-
nity and employers of Glasgow, helped create the
Navy-sponsored course, which is delivered by the
Glasgow College of Commerce.

The course is part of the Navy's commitment to pos-

• Fair exchange - HMS Cornwall hosted 40 members of the Cornwall branch
of the Normandy Veterans Association as the ship developed her county affili-
ations before deploying to West Africa. The veterans had lunch at HMS Drake,
Devonport, before touring the frigate and swapping stories with the ship's
company. Pictured Is Cornwall's First Lieutenant, It Cdr Cllve Carrington-
Wood, who exchanged plaques with NVA branch chairman Major David
Preece, watched by association members.

itive action on equal opportunities, and was designed
for the unemployed in areas of hub ethnic minority
population - others are planned for Cardiff, the
Midlands, London and Leeds.

But the five-week course, which cost £1,500, reflects
the Navy's drive to total equality; it is open to every-
one, regardless of race or colour, thus avoiding the
charge of reverse discrimination.

It will give the Navy access to sections of
the community which are under-represent-
ed in the ranks - but the benefits work both
ways.

Trainees will get wages of £10 a week, and get an
opportunity to improve comprehension and use of
English, mathematics, and general knowledge, as well
as increasing their awareness of current affairs and the
role of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines.

Course modules include personal development,
skill training, motivation and confidence-building,
information technology, interview skills and physical
fitness training.

Each individual will have an individually-tailored
programme and, if they pass the selection criteria, will
be invited to embark on a career in the Navy.

They will also receive a Scottish Vocational
Qualification on completion of the course.

"The main object from our point of view is to make
people aware of what the Royal Navy has to offer as an
employer, to let people talk, see, hear, find out - to
become educated about a career in the Navy," said
Fiaz.

Women chosen for
command of ships

• Lt Sue Moore.

THE Navy's first female com-
manding officers of HM
ships are due to take up
their appointments this
month.

Lt Sue Moore is to command
HMS Dasher and Lt Melanie
Rees will become commanding
officer of HMS Express, both
Archer-class patrol vessels of
the First Patrol Boat Squadron.

Dasher is the Bristol
University RN Unit ship, based
in Portsmouth, while Express,
the Cardiff URNU vessel, is
based in Penarth.

Armed Forces minister Or
John Reid said: "These
appointments clearly demon-
strate the Royal Navy's commit-
ment to full Integration of
women wherever possible."

Although the smallest ships
in the surface flotilla, the patrol
vessels have been firmly in the
spotlight in recent months,. ,

The First Patrol Boat
Squadron, under its former
guise as the Inshore Training
Squadron, won. the Navy's
Wilkinson Sword of Peace, and
the ships have deployed as far
afield as the Baltic and Spain
last year

Music exchange mooted
STRONGER LINKS between the
Royal Marines School of Music at
Portsmouth and the city's universi-
ty should be in place by the begin-
ning of the next academic year if a
new plan for mutual help gets the
go-ahead.

About 50 students from the university
already Join the 61 trainee musicians at
the School In the converted Detention
Quarters at HMS Nelson for band prac-
tice once a week, on an extra-curricular
basis.

But if discussions with the university
are fruitful, a more formal arrangement
win mean that individual tuition at the
school will be available as part of the
university's auricular activity.

The school's Director of Music
Training, Capt John Perkins RM, said
benefits to the School of Music would
include access to the university library
and computer facilities for the trainee
musicians, who are expected to under-
take first-level music degree work dur-
ing their two years and eight months at
Nelson.

HMS Cromer
renews links

HMS CROMER has renewed
links with the ship's associated vil-
lage of Tarbert in Argyll and Bute.

The weekend was packed with
events, including an official recep-
tion, a three-hour cruise with more
than SO guests on board, ship's
tours, sporting and charity events.

More than £200 was raised for
local good causes by the Sandown-
class minehunter during the week-
end, including the proceeds of a
sponsored beard-growing contest.
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Submariners give their views on life in flotilla

• Making a point - RS Ian Lang talks to Rear Admiral James Perowne, Flag Officer Submarines, on HMS Vanguard.

Admiral leads initiative
AN ACTION plan to improve the
working lives of Submarine Flotilla
staff has been launched.

The project - Improving Working
Practices (IwP) - is the Flotilla's con-
tribution to the Investors in People
standard which the MOD expects all
sections to achieve by the year 2000.

But by adapting the key principles,
appreciating and developing the contri-
bution made by individuals to the team
effort, the Flotilla hopes to reach the
marie by the end of this year.

As part of the project, Flag Officer

• Submarines Rear Admiral James
Perowne regularly visits the Fleet's sub-
marines and bases to listen to the views
of the men in the front l ine.

"To be a submariner is to be one of
the most intensively trained profession-
als in the world," said Admiral
Perowne.

The submarine working environ-
ment is uniquely demanding, which is
why I place such great emphasis on
mutual responsibility.

"Teamwork, clear communications
and good management are vital to the

success of our objectives and the safety
of our people.

Hertfordshire Training and
Enterprise Council is assisting in the
study of human resource management
for the 3,000 service and civilian staff.

An initial survey to gauge expecta-
tions and achievements found there
was room for improvement, and with
FOSM on-side a team has been estab-
lished to develop a written action plan.

The published plan sets out the
Flotilla's goals, and once communicat-
ed to all employees, will ensure every-'

one knows their role within the system.
During one of his Flotilla visits,

Admiral Perowne said he was keen to
hear of the experiences of crewmen and
to avoid being remote from the units.

"In my early days on boats I remem-
ber believing that FOSM was some
remote, crusty old Admiral who had no
idea what it-was like serving in a sub-
marine.

"I never thought that one day I
would be that man - I can reassure
everyone that I have a very good mem-
ory!"

Loch bed
clearance
to begin

WORK to clear parts of the sea bed of
Holy Loch were due to begin as Navy
News went to press.

The operation will remove debris from the
floor of the loch, 30 metres down in the area
formerly occupied by the submarine base of
the United States Navy.

The clean-up operation will begin with a
magnet to lift the piles of mainly ferrous
debris which litters the sea bed.

A Royal Navy spokesman said: "The debris
is hazardous from an entrapment point of
view.

Trawlers or anglers would get their lines
snagged, and it would be a danger to divers.

"There is no radiological hazard in Holy
Loch - extensive monitoring and investiga-
tion of the sea bed by independent analysts
have confirmed that."

The first phase of the operation will take
four or five weeks, but the programme will not
be completed for some time as work will only
take place during the autumn and winter.

Any debris lifted will be carefully examined,
and once identified as being harmless it will
be taken by skip to be recycled.

On completion, the sea bed will have been
returned to the level it was before the US sub-
marines arrived in 1963.

The Navy spokesman said they expected to
find a wide assortment of residential and
industrial cast-offs from the last 30 years -
everything from drinks cans to scaffold
poles, possibly totalling thousands of tons.

Widespread consultation by the MOD with
local authorities, politicians and environmen-
tal agencies determined that a clear-up was
the best way to proceed, said the spokesman.

"We do not want to be responsible for
handing over an area of sea to civil authori-
ties which is not in a clean and fit state," he
said.

Though the base, which closed in 1992,
was American, the UK is responsible for
restoring the site under NATO host nation

' ires.

Don't forget Mum
on March 22nd

Order DteObufar Mothers Day
5pm. 18th March

O1529 411 41O
UUOM OKNT NM. MVf In

Interflora.

M A I L O R D E R

Don't forget Mother on March 22nd
Thorntons Continental
Hearts from £14.99
Mother's Diy gifts don't come «ny

sniped box of

(•..ntinenl.il
chocolates, order >
440g box at £14.99,
including delivery.

Thorntons Champagne
Collection £30.00
Or woy not cdebMe Mother's Day with
this perfect match -
lOOgboiof

traffics.

by i 75cl book of
accWmed Perrierlouet

Call 01282 610641
Slmplj quote code F38N nd turn roar credit card deulk to bud

WHAT WOULD YOUR
MUM RATHER HAVE ?

jSfej?
zsH^s flowers

again? or

a CD Telegram in your voice?
A CD TELEGRAM IS A MESSAGE RECORDED IN YOUR OWN VOICE ON CD WITH BACKGROUND MUSIC

YOU CAN RECORD A MESSAGE AS LONG OR AS SHORT AS YOU WISH

CALL: 0700 900 9001 ==
SHE'D LOVE TO hear FROM YOU

Don't write. Send a CD Telegram!

FLOWERS FROM \

CORNWALL]
Quality flowers |

delivered 1st class j
for any occasion i

X

Visa/Access accepted (please
Istate expiry date) Cheques/P.O.'sl
{payable to Flowers from Cornwall.|

X P.O. Box 16, St Ives,
Cornwall, TR26 2BR

MOTHER'S
JCOWERS

( HOTHER'S DAY WEEK ONLY ORDER VERY EARLY}

30 Blooms £17.50 1 50 Blooms £22.50
Yellow Roses/Coral Pink I Pink Roses/Spr.Cars.

Carnations I Lilac Shade Carnations
Freesia + Ferns i; Freesia + Ferns

Spar Cmuttat*, Fne&t, Fin • an

Please use this as an order form

£13.85
£18.50
£12.50
£14.75
£16.50
£11.50

NB: Peak Period - Flowers may be used from other sourcas
Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson

Guernsey, C.I. GY2 4WB
Tel: 01481 46708 Fax: 01481 43406

Visa / Access/Amex Accepted
(Please Inel. exp. date) Cheques/PO s payable 'Joy* Roses'

. A GIFT FOR MOTHERS
Fresh from Guernsey

A box of fresh (lowers, direct from our nursery sent in an attractive
box delivered by 1st ckss post., (last posting Tliesday 17th March

I-'KOM ()\l,\

£12.99
Carnation Bouquet £12.99
Spring Bouquet £17.50
Mothers Bouquet £25.00
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Lisbon parade marks milestone in history of oldest multi-national naval force

Salute to
30 years
of NATO
squadron
THE OLDEST multi-national naval force in the
world has celebrated its 30th anniversary with six-
ship Divisions in Lisbon.

said in a speech that the force's
task varied from "an old-fash-
ioned, and nowadays not very
likely traditional naval engage-
ment, to a much more likely joint

NATO's Standing Naval
Force Atlantic (SNFL) was
set up on January 13, 1968 in
Britain, and since then has
existed as a permanent force
of between six and nine ships.

Command is rotated among
SNFLs contributing nations who
each provide at least one ship.
Currently the force is under the
command of a Netherlands offi-
cer, Commodore Peter van der
Graaf, flying his flag in the frigate
HN1MS Tromp.

Britain is represented by
the Type 42 destroyer HMS
Manchester and the fleet
tanker RFA Olna. Other
SNFL frigates are the USS
Robert G. Bradley,
Canada's HMCS Toronto,
Germany's Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern and Spain's
Baleares.

Guest of honour at the parade
was the Portuguese Chief of the
Defence Staff, Admiral Fuzeta da
Ponte. NATO's C-in-C Iberian
Atlantic Area, Vice Admiral
Alexandre Reis Rodrigues, was
also there

Commodore van der Graaf

operation under unpredictable
circumstances, or an exercise with
our partners for peace."

• WOM Uelanle Coon acts as Britain's standard bearer at the 30th anniversary ceremony In Lisbon, and (below left) some of her ship-
mates ensure HMS Manchester's name has a prominent place. They are (l-r) Lt Damlen Mallins, AB Lee Jenkins, PO Steve Boswell, Lt
Mike McGuire, Lt Victoria Arden and PO Troy Muggleton. Below right: HMS Manchester and other SNFL ships alongside at Lisbon.

Pictures: CPOjPHOT) Stuait Antmbus, NATO Norttmood \

BLAST-OFF FOR MOD'S NEW
SATELLITE
PROJECT

FIRST OF A NEW generation of British mil-
itary satellites launches at Cape Canaveral
- witnessed by Capt Bill Fairbairn (right),
the man responsible for implementing the
UK's military space policy and operational
requirements.

Capt Fairbairn was among a team
of British military and Ministry of
Defence civilian staff watching the
Florida launch of Skynet 4D satellite
which will provide secure communi-
cations to UK forces almost any-
where in the world.

Skynet 4 first entered service ten
years ago with three satellites -
which are now nearing the end of
their operational lives. Skynet 4D,
with greater capability, especially In
terms of mobility, will replace the
1988 vintage Skynet 4B.

Two more of the new satellites -
Skynet 4E and 4F - will be launched
from French Guiana this autumn
and in September next year.

Their increased power and steer-
able antennae will give more flexi-
bility to Britain's Armed Forces
involved in operations worldwide.

Capt Fairbairn said: "The efforts
of many have brought us to this
stage. The success of this UK-built
satellite will ensure timely continu-
ity and enhanced capability,

enabling a wide range of British
defence activities, including joint
and coalition operations.

"The design advances allow
increased emphasis on tactical mis-
sion support, proving vital in many
parts of the world, not least to ships at
sea."

The satellite was made by Matra
Marconi Space and the booster
rocket by the US firm Boeing. After
trials conducted by Matra Marconi,
Skynet 4D will be handed over to
MOD this spring, and operated on
behalf of the three Armed Services
by RAF personnel of 1001 Signals
Unit based at Oakhanger.

Also at the launch was the officer
who has overall responsibility for
1001 Sigs, Air Vice Marshal Brian
Candless, Air Officer Communi-
cations Systems and Support
Services; and Brigadier Tony Raper,
Director Operational Requirements,
Information and Communication
Services.

CALLING ALL DIVERS
Made from the finest English pewter our divas stand lion tall and

cost just £29.99! Engraving £220 per line 18 letters.

A: Scuba B: Commercial C: Standard D:CDBA
LIMITED EDITION COLLECTORS.

BEAUTIFUL DIVING SCENE SCULPTURE

37FAX01889
Cheques payable to JE Bradbury Ltd to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK
payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Oder in £ sterling and Drawn
on UK bank. Or for payment by credit card fax or telephone card details.
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T&KECOMMAND
OF NAVY

WARSHIPS

"Hey, Chief! There's a lady in the skipper's cabin!" "You're right on both counts, my flower!"

H NEWSV
Something we
just have to
put up with?

THE PAPERS have lately been full of two stories, run-
ning in parallel, of allegations of sexual impropriety. One
concerning the President of the United States and the
other a junior officer in the Royal Navy.

They had quite a lot in common. Both of the princi-
pals involved were accused of behaving in a manner
inappropriate to their position. In both cases there were
implications for national security ('how can we rely on
people who behave like this?'). And in the response
from their respective publics there was less of titillation,
more of an acute embarrassment that institutions both
hold in high esteem were being held up to ridicule.

When is it all going to end, was the cry?
Well, the answer is it won't. However praiseworthy the

public record of any individual, so long as public inter-
est (and that of the media) in personal shortcomings
retains an ascendancy then that will be where the main
focus of interest will stay.

And we are all going to have to put up with that.
The Navy is now operating a central monitoring sys-

tem to deal with complaints of sexual and racial harass-
ment.

We can confidently predict that this will not spell out
the end of these particularly unpleasant forms of bully-
ing. You cannot legislate against prejudice. You can
only punish its nastier manifestations.

But the record of 'high jinx on the high seas' as
paraded by the popular press each time another misde-
meanour is brought to its attention doesn't amount to a
molehill of beans when set beside the professional per-
formance of the Navy's young women since they first
went to sea just over seven short years ago. The fact
that two women have already been appointed in com-
mand of HM ships is as clear an indication of that as
you could wish for.

Navy life demands high standards of tolerance and
an ability to rub along with one's fellow man - and this
applies equally to men as to men and women. This
writer once had a particular instance of that during an
extended trip in one of HM submarines.

The First Lieutenant was a pain in the backside - an
opinionated prig who got my goat to the extent that I
determined on a showdown.

One lunchtime, when he was holding forth in the
boat's tiny wardroom, I did my level best to prick the
bubble of his pomposity - expecting the approbation of
the rest of those present.

Instead they shuffled uneasily in their seats. I had
made a big mistake - they all knew what he was like,
but it wasn't my place to show up the faults in a charac-
ter they had all had to find a way to cope with.

Submariners in particular, who are of necessity more
closely confined for long periods than even their surface
counterparts, know that lesson very well.

Salute
spells
end of
an era
for the
Dolphin
battery

THE VETERAN guns of the
Fort Blockhouse saluting
battery have been fired for
the last time by personnel
from HMS Dolphin.

The base will decommission
in September, and the 21-gun
salute to mark the Queen's
accession to the throne proved
a poignant occasion at the alma
mater of the Submarine
Service.

The first recorded royal
salute was fired from the fort in
September 1683, hi honour of
King Charles II.

Events such as royal birth-
days, official birthdays, arrivals
of foreign dignitaries, two min-
utes silences and the return of
British warships have been
punctuated by gunfire from the
battery, the only one in the
Portsmouth Harbour area.

The saluting guns are actual-
ly even older than HMS
Dolphin, being converted 3pdr
Hotchkiss guns from the end of
the last cenruiy.

When Dolphin reverts to the
tri-Service medical base of Fort
Blockhouse in the autumn, a
different arrangement will be hi
place to continue the filings.

THIS is 'The Globe Display' at the Royal Navy
Submarine Museum, Gosport - as officially
opened by Second Sea Lord and C-in-C Naval
Home Command Admiral Sir John Brigstocke.

Sponsored by the Director of Public Relations
(Navy), it features the film The Royal Navy of
Today with images of submarines, ships and air-
craft reflected by a series of mirrors to produce a
kaleidoscope effect. This is enhanced by sur-
round sound and a series of interpretation boards
and models along a 20ft passageway.

Said Museum Director Cdr Jeff Tall: "The dis-
play is a stunning visual effect which uses the lat-
est technology to inform and educate on the role
of the modern Royal Navy."
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HMS ILLUSTRIOUS
left the eastern
Mediterranean on

her way to the Gulf as
Navy News went to press
on February 20. She was
due to relieve HMS
Invincible in early March.

Her Commanding Officer, Capt
Stephen Meyer, told Navy News
that the ship's company were
remarkably cheerful and impatient
to finalise their training.

"They're ready for absolutely
anything, and - while still hoping
for a diplomatic solution - are itch-
ing to get to grips with their task in
the Gulf."

Supplementing 801 Naval Air
Squadron's six Sea Harriers on
board are six GR7 Harriers of
Laarbruch-based 3 Squadron RAF
- whose integration with the life
and work of the ship is seen by
Capt Meyer as a remarkable suc-
cess story.

"Unlike 1 Squadron RAF in
Invincible, 3 Squadron have never
before been on board a ship - and
we had only three weeks to work
them up. But the training has gone
remarkably well, and they nave
become fully night qualified for
carrier operations - something
they have achieved in very short
order."

While the essential elements of
take-off and landing for a VSTOL
aircraft on a carrier are similar to

LJGHT BLUE MffTS
LUSTY CHALLENGE

Admiral Sir Michael
Boyce, C-in-C Fleet,
visits Illustrious's
hangar to get the low-
down on life on board
from Chief Technician
K. P. Tyler RAF.
Admiral Boyce flew to
the carrier from
Gibraltar to spend
most of a day on
board, watching the
combined air group
work up for the task
ahead.

those ashore, a new challenge was
presented by the pitching and
rolling deck.

To prepare the RAF air-
crew for that, intensive
training using a simulator
and a dummy deck at RN air
station Yeovilton helped to
bring the pilots to a high
level of proficiency before
they embarked.
The ground crew also faced

their own challenges learning how
to make the best use of minimal
space on the flight deck and in the
hangar. And all RAF personnel
had to undergo the basic sea sur-
vival course at Portsmouth.

"They have integrate so well,
right through from the CO to their

Rock Race en masse
BEFORE beginning intensive
training in the eastern
Mediterranean, Illustrious vis-
ited Gibraltar where a team of
100 RN and RAF personnel
from the ship took part in a
Rock Race.

Male winner was Lt Dave
Barrett (21min 45sec) and the
first female to complete the
course was WAH Jenny Ennis
(31min 40sec).

Needless to say, the three

who ran the race in
fearnought suits - the execu-
tive officer, Cdr D. J. R.
Dickens; Lt Tim Hutchins and
WO Ian Shepherd - stood no
more chance of winning than
soggy chips in a galley fire.

But Lt Hutchins did raise
£320 for 849 NAS's charity
Dreamflight, which takes seri-
ously ill children for the 'holi-
day of a lifetime' to Florida's
Disneyworld.

cooks, stewards and stores peo-
ple," said Capt Meyer.

"We spread the RAF personnel
through the mess decks and cabins,
the result being that they now feel
very much part of the ship's com-
pany, and many have made firm
friends on board."

To cater for the extra 100-120
RAF personnel, Illustrious's anti-
submarine helicopters of 820
Squadron have moved 'hoine' to
the carrier's accompanying supply
ship, RFA Victoria.

Invincible
A similar system is in operation

in Invincible where 1 Squadron
have, after three months, spent
longer on board a carrier than any
other RAF squadron.

The ship's CO, Capt James
Burnell-Nugent, has found that the
RAF personnel have become
"quite navalised".

He said: "The RAF are used to
being accommodated and working
at an air station with families near-
by - though the GR7 squadrons
are accustomed to being deployed
into the field.

"And the way we do business is
different. The RAF don't have our
divisional system; and being in a
ship brings officers and men closer
together than life ashore.
Neverheless they do not resent it
and have become fully integrated
with the life of the ship."

• RAF personnel embark in HMS Illustrious at Portsmouth.
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AWIDE range of support services and
communications is available for fami-
lies of those serving in the Gull.

The importance of the links, particularfy
lot Service people who have been away
from home since the summer, is fully
appreciated by the Navy.

For HMS Illustrious. there is the Possibility of
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THE PICTURES

" LEFT RAF Harriev' GR7s conduct
deck landing exerclsg in HMS
Illustrious-

0 HH 0V.-' A Royal Navy pilot
checks an AMRAAM missile before
take-off from HMS Invincible.

" RIGHT A G87 of 1 Squadron
launches from invincible in the Gull

" BELOW RIGHT Invincible and
HMS Coventry refuel from RFA Foil
Victoria at full speed.

SAFAB HELPLINES

THE FOLLOWING h.lpIines are operated
by the Sailors and Families Advice
Bureau SAFAB) during office hours
Northern Area - H.iensburgls (01436)

67279$. Out of working hours emergency
no. - 01436 673452.
Eastern Area - Portsmouth (01705(

72651$. Out of wodilng hours ~Coney
no. - 01705

725159Western Area - Plymouth (01752)
5SS96. Out of wo.ldng hour. emergency
no. - 01752 555220.

~us.no one knew.
'It tamlIie rang in to the Sailors' and

Families' Advice Bureau (SAFAB) lines they
were being told the most up-sodas. inform*~
we had.

However, once plans were mad. lot Invincible
to head tar the Gulf, a system of links could he

N

II

Naafi staff

in the Gulf
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The unsinkable
Violet Jessop

NEVITABLY, in the wake of the success of the film Titanic', publishers have been re-
issuing the literature of the world's most notorious (although not the worst) maritime
disaster.

One of the more remarkable
is the memoir of stewardess
Violet Jessop, Titanic
Survivor (Sutton £8.99), who
four years later while serving as
a wartime nurse survived a sec-
ond sinking, that of the hospi-
tal ship Britannic which struck
a mine in the Aegean.

Her vivid description of this
actually surpasses that of Titanic:
"Britannic was still proceeding
under her own steam. A few min-
utes after the lifeboat first touched
the water, every man jack in the
group of surrounding boats took a
flying leap into the sea. They came
thudding from behind and all
around me, taking to the water like
a vast army of rats.

"Not a word, not a shout was
heard, just hundreds of men flee-
ing into the sea as if from an enemy
in pursuit. It was extraordinary to
find myself in the space of a few
minutes almost the only occupant
of the boat; I say almost, for one
man, a doctor, was still standing in
silence beside me. I turned round
to see the reason for this exodus
and, to my horror, saw Britannic's
huge propellers churning and
mincing up everything near them -

men, boats and everything were
just one ghastly whirl...

"I just jumped overboard, leav-
ing everything that was solid, not
even wondering why I did so, going
down and down . . . it was the first
time in my life I had been under
water.

"I felt myself rising and my head
came into violent contact with
something solid, something that
prevented me from reaching the
surface. Then again, there was
another terrific crash above me
and something very solid struck the
back of my head a resounding
blow, but happily on that part
where my plentiful hair was thick-
est.

My brain shook like a
solid body in a bottle
of liquid. It was a very

unpleasant feeling and at the third
repetition I imagined the next time
would be the last...

"Suddenly, joy of joys, I touched
something - an arm - that moved
as mine moved! My fingers
gripped it like a vice, but only for a
second, until my almost senseless
head remembered what is said of
the people drowning, that they

retain their hold after death, brin-
ing death to another. With that
cheering thought, I let go.

"Just as life seemed nothing but
a whirling, choking ache, I rose to
the light of day... I opened my eyes
on an indescribable scene of
slaughter, which made me shut
them again to keep it out ...

"The first thing my smarting
eyes beheld was a head near me, a
head split open, like a sheep's head
served by the butcher, the poor
brains trickling over on to the
khaki shoulders..."

In fact only 28 lives were lost.
Fortunatelythe Britannic was car-
rying no patients.The reason for
the fatalities caused by her screws
was that Capt Bartlett was trying
desperately to drive his sinking
ship into shallower waters,
unaware of the carnage he was
leaving in her wake.

Violet Jessup survived the war -
and a total of 42 years as a cabin
stewardess. She died in 1971.

• Titanic: A Survivor's
Story by Col Archibald Gracie,
first published in 1913 and general-
ly regarded as the most accurate
contemporary account, is also re-
issued by Sutton at £8.99. Carriers in combat

THE GRUMMAN Wildcat was known to the Royal Navy as the Martlet, until aircraft
designations were standardised. Here, in a rare wartime colour photograph, a
Wildcat gets ready to take off from HMS Formidable during Operation Torch, the
Allied invasion of North Africa. Below: May 4,1945 - the sequence of a Kamikase
attack on the Formidable, with the aircraft about to strike, exploding on impact, the
ship damaged and on fire, and then covered in smoke. But she survived!
- From Carrier Combat (Sutton Publishing, £25) by David Wragg.
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• Model for Hornblower - Admiral Sir James Gordon even looked
like Gregory Peck...

FANS of C.S.Forester's hero Horatio Hornblower
have long speculated as to whether his adven-
tures were based on the career of a real naval

officer.
Most have decided that he was, after all, a composite

character - but now Bryan Perrett claims to have solved
the mystery with some persuasive evidence that points to
the little known but highly distinguished Admiral of the
Fleet Sir James Gordon as the original.

Certainly Gordon fits the bill. He joined the RN as a boy of 11,
lived long and rose to the highest rank in his profession. For
Forester to be able to extract the maximum possible benefit from
his successful formula it was obviously necessary to embrace a
service lifespan which began with a boy at the start of the wars
with Revolutionary France and ended with an elderly and revered
figure of great seniority who had survived into an era in which the
Navy's wooden walls were beginning to give way to armour plate,
and sails to steam.

Gordon took part in major sea battles (the Nile and Lissa),
frigate actions, single ship duels, cutting-out expeditions and
operations far behind enemy lines. Did all the things Hornblower
did, in fact.

He was the last Governor of the Royal Naval Hospital at
Greenwich and when he died - having served more than 75 years!
- his Naval General Service Medal carried seven bars.

But some of the other points of contact between them, even at
the most superficial level, add up to something that can hardly be
argued as coincidence. As Perrett notes:

• Both came from backgrounds that were respectable but not
especially affluent.

• Both joined the Navy as boys in 1793
• Both spent their early service aboard ships of the line and

much of their subsequent careers in smaller vessels.
• Both, because of their efficiency, rose rapidly in the service,

being promoted Lieutenant in 1800, Master and Commander in
1804 and Captain approximately three years later.

ScreenScene
A COUPLE of'days after the
sinking of the Titanic in 1912,
Thomas Hardy wrote his poem
The Convergence of the Twain,
in which he pictured two sepa-
rate events, the slow evolving
of an iceberg and the frenzied
construction of the great liner
- "Till the Spinner of the
Years/Said 'Now!' And each
one hears/And the consumma-
tion jars two hemispheres".

At the same time, the schoolboy
George Orwell shivered under his
bedclothes, as he would recall
later, fantasising about being lifted
high above the Atlantic as the
Titanic upended, and then plunged
down into its depths: fear of
heights and fear of depths within
the same dreadful occasion.

Now, almost at the end of the
century, the events of that April
night have scarcely loosened their
grip on the imagination, even
though the wreck itself, discovered
in 1985, receives so many visitors
that Macdonalds must be consider-
ing opening their first underwater
franchise down there.

The new movie version of the
sinking - called Titanic, of course
- is not only the most lavish ren-
dering but allegedly the most

It could have been even
better remembered . . .
expensive movie ever, a record
which admittedly seems to be bro-
ken on an annual basis.

The sets of the ship's interior
indicate where a lot of the money
went, notably the great staircase
with its glass dome covering, so
familiar to afficionados of the
wreck, and the engine and boiler
rooms, vast smoky caverns crowd-
ed with heaving pistons and gold-
en, glowing furnaces.

Shots of the Titanic at sea are
less successful, belonging to that
twilight zone in which animation
seems to be trying, without com-
plete success, to turn itself into live
action - the province, in other
words, of the digital compositor.
And it's perhaps regrettable that
the fi lm makers didn't follow
Thomas Hardy's lead and make a
little more of the iceberg, rather
than relegating it to a barely-
glimpsed bit part.

But it is in its depiction of the
last few minutes before the sinking,
of what happened as the ship
began to break up, that the film
truly comes into its own. This is

spectacle of the highest order, of a
quality and intensity that one
rarely sees on the screen; a special
mention should go to the artists in
the sound department for their
imagining of the terrifying noises
that would be the accompaniment
to such a cataclysm.

Opinions will differ as to the
level of interest and appropriate-
ness of the melodramatic plot
which has been grafted on to the
real life tragedy. This is the affair
of the missing diamond, the ques-
tion of whether Kate Winslett will
succeed in breaking off her
engagement to a wealthy cad, and
other situations and characters
familiar from the world of the
made-for-television movie.

Many will have seen the fre-
quently revived 1958 British
account of the disaster, A Night To
Remember, which dispensed with
any fictional framework but pro-
vided a brisk, engrossing series of
vignettes, mostly vouched for by
survivors. One can imagine a really
terrific film which combined the
approach of the 1958 version with
the financial and technical
resources of the new one. Cast list
watchers will note that one Vern
Urich has the part of 'Man in
Water'. Fans of poor old Vern, if
any, will certainly bemoan his
involvement in the most hilariously
imprecise credit in movie history.

- Bob Baker.

Rev Mike spots us
in the new Bond

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print t i t l e s on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: 22, Fords Close,
Bledlow Ridge, Buckinghamshire.
HP14 4AP. Tel: (01494) 481118
Fax: (01494)481121.
martin@hp-bookfinders. co.uk

"HMS. GANGES (The final farewell)
. . video. Ideal birthday /surprise
present. Documentary includes all
aspects of GANGES before
demolition. One tear-jerking hour of
nostalgia, produced by JOHN
DOUGLAS author H.M.S. GANGES
(Roll on my dozen!) & H.M.S
GANGES (Tales of the T.R.O.G.'S.)
S.A.E. details Douglas Hse, Penmarth
Redruth. Cornwall TR16 6NX

HMS CENTAUR
1943 -1972

By Neil McCart
latest in the series detailing the careers

L of the Royal Navy's post-war aircraft
carriers. This volume follows the Centaur from the builder's yard to the breakers
yard with detailed accounts of each of the vessel's commissions. Foreword by Rear-
Admiral Steiner, the Centaur's last commanding officer. 125 illustrations, some in
colour. Hardback with full colour laminated dust jacket Price £16.95 plus p&p.
ISBN 09519538 9 3

Also Available:
HMS EAGLE 1942-1978 (Hardback) £18.95 plus p&p
HMS ALBION 1944-1973 (Softback) £13.95 plus p&p
Please add £1 .SO p&p UK & EU (£3.50 overseas). Payment by sterling cheque, postal aider, or by
VISA/MASTERCARD. Telephone orders welcomed. From FAN PUBLICATIONS, 17 Wymans
Lane, Cheltenham, Glos GLS1 9QA. Tel/Fax 01242 580290 Or older from good bookshops.

LAST month we offered a small prize to the first person to
spot the scenes in which Navy News features in the new
James Bond film Tomorrow Never Dies.

The Rev Mike Brotherton, Chaplain to the Fourth Frigate
Squadron (who has seen it twice) correctly identified the
newspaper of the Royal Navy making two (uncredited)
appearances in the Junior Rates dining hall on board HMS
Westminster (doubling as 'HMS Devonshire').

These occur during the Chinese air attack and once
again as the monster drill cuts through the side of the ship
and she begins to sink.

Mike receives £20 with the proviso that he doesn't spend
it all on vodka martinis and Bond girls .

• Above: a tense moment in the Ops Room of 'HMS
Devonshire', one of the RN ships featuring in Tomorrow
Never Dies.

• Lydla Ward at the time of her
marriage to Gordon. The portrait
bears a striking resemblance to
that of the fictional Lady Barbara
Wellesley, Itself based on
Forester's description, contained
In C.Northcote Parkinson's Life
and Times of Horatio
Hornblower. The Lydia was
Hornblower's ship In The Happy
Return.

• Both remained in the much-reduced post-war Navy and
obtained sea commands.

• Both attained the rank of Admiral of the Fleet.
Gordon even looked a bit like Gregory Peck , who memorably

played the title role in the 1950 film Captain Hornblowert
The mystery - although it obviously suited Forester well -

remains as to why he has remained a hero so "deep in shadow",
which provides another fascinating strand to this long overdue
biography of an officer whose exploits were transferred to the
most famous fictional naval hero of all.

In concluding The Real Hornblower (Arms & Armour £16.99)
Perrett argues that Pellew (later Lord Exmouth), 'Black Charlie'
Napier and other better known contemporaries all saw active ser-
vice after the close of the Napoleonic Wars while Gordon did not,
and so their names remained before the public.

The fact that his death coincided with the final closure of
the Hospital may have been another factor. His daughters
later published his papers - but only for private circula-

tion.
Forester would have discovered these in the libraries of the

British Museum or the Royal Naval College at Greenwich, though.
Complementing the text and to further fire his imagination, there
were a number of plates of various actions, of Gordon at various
stages of his career and of his wife Lydia.

"With the professional writer's instinct for financial survival,
Forester would have recognised that, if the public liked Horatio
Hornblower, here lay an ample source for further plots; and that,
lest others exploit the idea, it would be necessary further to con-
ceal the already half-hidden entrance to the gold mine.

"So it became part of Gordon's legacy that, while largely for-
gotten himself, he should contribute so much to the fictional
Hornblower's life. Furthermore, Forester's hero was to inspire
such authors as Alexander Kent, Patrick O'Brien and Dudley Pope
to produce superb sea stories of the Napoleonic era.

"Deservedly, they sell in their thousands throughout the
English-speaking world and beyond."

NEVER
Buy a new Naval Book or Video
before checking our prices first -
which include delivery to your door.
Send today for our FREE
catalogues:

Maritime Books, Lodge Hill
Liskeard, PL144EL
Tel 01579343663
Fax 01579 346747

'NAVAL4IARIT1IIE BOOKS >
Our free monthly catalogues always offer an
Intereatlrq and noiHepellBw sotodtoni from our
taiyslOCT of aecondhand pontoon alMuacte of
Naval, Mercantfc& Seafaring Activities.

Send for one now.

GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS
73 Clayhall Avenue, Word, Essex,
105 0PM TeVFM 0181 550 7317 X

AUTHORS
Let us Publish Your Book

Most subjects considered
including Religion,Biography,
Children's Stories, Poems,
Fiction and First Books

AVON BOOKS (NN),
1, Dovedale Studios,

465, Battersea Park Road,
London SW11 4LR

BOOKFINDING SERVICE.
Out-of-Print tides. Naval and maritime
books and all other subjects. Details
from Barlow Moor. Books, 29
Churchwood Road, Didsbury,
Manchester M20 6TZ.

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh Cambridge Durham USA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write lor details or send your manuscript to:
Michael Mdnally

Pentland Press (NN), 1 Hutton Close,
South Church, Durham DL14 6XB

Tel: 01388 776555 Fax: 01388 776766

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS • MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Road., Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 0191 265 6333

BOOKS ON SHIPS
AND THE SEA

Send for free lists of used and
antiquarian books from our huge stock

on Naval & Merchant Shipping
N. Fisher Nautical *'

Huntswood, St Helena Lane, Streat
Haiaock., Sussex BN6 8SD

Tel/Fax: 01273 890273

"CONDOR CHRONICLES" -
STORIES, ANECDOTES, PHOTOS
OF HMS CONDOR June 1940 - May
1971. Cost £14.00 inc p&p from -
RNA Arbroath, 29 Elliot St, Arbroath
DD11 3BA Tel 01241 879066.
Cheques to RNA Arbroath.

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

Fiction, Non-Fiction, Biography,
Religious. Poetty, Children!

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED
Write or send your manuscript to

MINERVA PRESS
2 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW7 3DO

...of sentimental,
irreplaceable value?
Cracked? Faded? Torn

or stained?
Let us put it right

again!
& enlarge it to 10" x 7"

B&W reproduced in colour
Originals untouched
Shall we discuss it?
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Reunions Over to You

APRIL
HMS Cornwall (1939-42) Association

reunion will be at the Royal Sailors Home
Club, Portsmouth, on April 3-5. Further
details from John Fuller, 109, Margaret Rd,
New Bamet, Herts EN4 9RA, tel 0181 449
0590.

RNAS (East Anglia) reunion will be at
the Shipwreck, Shotley Marina (ex-HMS
Ganges, Enright Block) on April 5. Contact
Peter Brooke at 7, Penn Close, Capel St
Mary, Ipswich IP9 2UE, tel 01473 310189.

HMS Dorsetshire Association
anniversary reunion will be at the Royal
Fleet Club, Devonport, on April 9-11.
Details from Bert Gollop, 3, Coltishall
Close, Emesettle, Plymouth PL5 2PA, tel
01752360478.

Gib reunion 1990-93 on April 11 at the
Victory Club, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth.
More information on 01705 358361 or
358019.

HMS Ruler and 885 Squadron FAA
reunion will be in Bristol on April 17-21.
Details from John Robson, on 01232
796538 or Ted Restall on 0117 932 7074.

HMS Bevertey 1940-43: A memorial
service is to be held at Beveriey minster at
11.30 to coincide with the launch of a book
by Geoff Blewett about the ship. For
details, contact Geoff at 47, Norwood,
Beveriey, East Yorks HU17 9HN, tel 01482
862852.

HMS Sefton LS/I Far East 1944-46
reunion will be in Birmingham on April 25.
Contact Alan Golden on 01746 712630.

HMS Hood reunion dinner will be on
April 25 at the Home Club, Portsmouth;
church parade the next day. Boldre church
service on May 24. Tickets for the reunion
from Mr K. Clark, 57, Berweeke Ave,
Winchester, Hants, tel 01962 883159.

HMS Serene 1944-46 reunion will be on
April 25 at the Community Centre,
Lingfield, Surrey. Contact E. Drummond at
5, Green Way, Scarcroft, Leeds LS14 3BJ,
tel 0113 289 2222.

Sherborne RNA Hospital reunion will
be at the Crown Inn, Greenhill, Sherbome
on April 25 at 12.30 for 1pm. For tickets
(£10) and details send an SAE to Mrs Doris
Scholefield (nee Miller), The Bungalow,
Augustus Rd, Hockliffe, Leighton Buzzard,
Beds LU7 9NF, tel 01525 210867.

D.E.M.S. Association Southern will be
holding a reunion at the RNA, Hanworth
Park Rd, Middlesex (near Heathrow) on
April 25. Details from Charles Collis, 2, Neil
Close, Ashford, Middx TW15 1NT.

HMS Eaglet will be holding a reunion
for April 25 Tor anyone who served in any
capacity at HMS Eaglet. Details from P.
Hedgecock at. -Ramillies", 14, Park St,
Boofie, Merseyside L20 3DG, tel 0151 286
5966.

MAY
HMS Gambia Association will hold a

mini-reunion in Portsmouth during the
weekend of May 1-3. Details from Les
Newman at 3, Coppice Rd, Whitnash,
Leamington Spa CV31 2JE, tel 01926
831599.

Js and Ks and 14th Destroyer Flotilla
Association will hold a reunion on May 2.
Please contact W. Skilling, 7, the
Hollands, Park Rd, Hanworth, Middx TW13
6PQ, tel 0181 8986857.

429 Kings Squad RM reunion will be at
the Grange Moor Hotel, Maidstone, Kent
on May 8-9. Enquiries to Mr D. Bumham,
Alasan Lodge, Front Rd, Murrow, Wisbech,
Cambs PE13 4JQ, tel 01945 700703.

HMS Comus Comrades Association
meeting in York on May 8-9. Contact Geoff
Harper on 01302 708135.

Super "T" Class Club reunion is at the
Nautical Club, Birmingham, on May 23 at
1230. Details from Doug Shepherd on
01670 677812, mobile 0831 568242, 38,
Christies Lane, Montrose, Angus, Scotland
DD108HY.

Antelope reunion will take place at the
Royal British Legion Club, Hereford, on
May 23. Further details from Bob Hutton, 3,
Agars Plough, Eton, Windsor SL4 6HR.

HMS Lookout G32 reunion at Burnley
on May 23. Details from Buck Taylor at 24,
Grove Rd, Uppermill, Oldham OL3 6JR.

JUNE
523 and 524 Squads RM 50th anniver-

sary reunion in June. Details from George
Chandler on 01705 412895 or Don Pimp at
92, Pound Rd, East Peckham, Tonbridge,
KentTN12 5BJ, tel 01622 871573.

HMS Pique (fleet sweeper 1943-47)
reunion is at Portsmouth in June. Details
from Gus Gagg, 22, St Augustines Court,
Momington Rd, Leytonstone, London E11
3BQ, tel 0181 5560367.

HMS Tattoo 1943-46 (40th MSF)
reunion at Portsmouth in June. Contact
Arthur (Joe) Rue at 30, East Drive,
Blunsdon Abbey, Swindon, Wilts SN2 4DP,
tel 01793 724490.

HMS Unicorn Association is looking
for ex-shipmates from 1949-51 and 1951-
54 commissions for a reunion on June 1 -5.
Telephone 01442 255821 for details.

HMS Hunter Association reunion will
be on June 3 at the Home Club,
Portsmouth. All ranks ship's company or
squadron and their wives, family or partners
welcome. Details from J. Preece, 1,

Melrose Drive, Cannock, Staffs WS12 4LU,
tel 01543 422759.

Submarine Coxswains Association
reunion weekend starts on June 5 - the last
to be held at HMS Dolphin. For further
details ring S. Hayden on 01329 315913.

HMS Dainty Association seeks ship-
mates of all commissions for a reunion in
York on June 5-7. A full programme includes
civic reception and dedication of Standard
at York Minster. Details from Peter Hillman
at 15, East Mead, Pagham, Bognor Regis,
West Sussex PO21 4QT, tel 01243 265901.

Tribal Class destroyers and frigates,
10th destroyer flotilla/Black Prince and
Bellona reunion at Lytham St Annes on
June 5-8. Send SAE for further information
to John Bull, 4, Pearl Close, East Ham,
London E6 4QY, tel 0171 511 9216.

HMS Blcester (L34 and M36) reunion
will be at the Littlebury Hotel, Church End,
Bicester, on June 6. Details from Dave
Braybrook, 30, Trinity Grove, Hertford SG14
3HB, tel 01992 583272.

ETS reunion: serving and ex ETS Wrens
are invited to close of branch party on June
6 at HMS Nelson. Details: Zoe Troulan (nee
Gamble), 6, Pines Rd, Exmouth, Devon
EX8 5NJ, tel 01395 268071.

HMS Verulam reunion is on June 6 at
the Royal Sailors Home Club. Contact Chris
Williams at 1, Brooklands, Tiptree, Essex,
tel 01621 816207.

HMS Brissenden L79 Association will
hold their sixth reunion on June 6 at the
RNA Club, Lower Bridge St, Chester.
Details from C. Lawrence at 31, The Limes,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK2 2JN, tel
01908 647665, or N. Folkard on 01945
589352.

888 (PR) Naval Air Squadron Ceylon
and East Indies Fleet 1944-45 reunion is
planned for June 8-10 at Upton-upon-
Severn, Worcs. Details from Maurice Smith,
28, Ashwood Drive, Humberston, Grimsby
DN36 4TX, tel 01472 816440.

LCG & F reunion is to be held at the
Royal Sailors Home Club, Queen St,
Portsmouth on June 9-11. For details send
an SAE to Maurice Allen at 8, Leys Rd,
Wellingborough, Northants NN8 1PN, tel
01933279401.

HMS Liverpool Association reunion on
June 13 at HMS Nelson, Portsmouth.
Members of any ship's company, any com-
mission, any rank or rating are invited.
Details from John Waters, 2, Dewberry Rd,
Stourbridge, West Midlands DY8 5XJ.

HMS Kipling (G91) reunion is on June
13 at the Ashbum Hotel, Fordingbridge.
Contact N. Roake at 33, Wickens Meadow,

Calling Old Shipmates

BACK to SEA

On a 3 Day Cruise to N. Spain
•Up Spirits" daily and all
facilities of a 5 star ship for
only £95 includes cabin berth
on a Silver Service dinner on
the second night out

SEAUNIONS
26 Bath Lane, Fareham

Hants PO16 ODH
Tel/Fax 01329 281590

Marine D.S. Wooles: Can anyone help
find comrades of Marine D.S. Wooles, who
was with 41 Commando 1962-72, joining in
the March at Deal in Kent. He would like to
meet up for his 50th birthday on March 18
in Ross-on-Wye near Hereford. If you can
help, please ring 01981 540168.

Sam Pickford: Seeking shipmates
1937-46 with a view to a reunion: HMS
Wildfire, Leith, Vindictive (Norway and
Freetown), Dragon (Far East), Campbell,
Bancroft (Pluto), Eskimo. PO Sam Pickford
is at 01253 839616, 15b, Thomhill Close,
Blackpool FY4 5BR.

566 Squad RM: A 50th anniversary
reunion is being proposed for March 2000.
Former members please contact either
John Sharpe on 01795 872992 or Ken
Wooldridge on 01322 667739.

William Bell: Are there any shipmates
of William's from HMSWarsprte 1938-41,
and HMS Gombroon, formerly SS Adria?
William also served on the HDL 1046 and
MGB312 of the 14th Flotilla out of Dover -
he recalls an action against flak ships in the
Channel in November 1941 when one of
his colleagues was killed and several

Personalised Chairs
Our Commordore chairs are versatile, lightweight and
easy to stow, giving comfortable informal occasional
seating on deck or at home. At just £24.95, including
personalisation with a name of message of up to ten
letters, they make excellent presents. Choose from:

Frame (lashes Canvas colours
8270 Natural 8257 Lemon
8274 White 8258 Royal Blue
8275 Black 8261 Natural
8276 Mahogany stain 8263 Navy blue
8277 Teak stool 8264 Black

Authentic
Bosun's Calls
Regulation British-made Naval calls expertly engraved with Name, Rank and Number
or a message to a girlfriend etc. In presentation box with matching 50" neckchain,
listorical notes and a guide to piping. Beware non-functional and untuneable imitations.

2131 Cold-plated call £27.50 2121 Silver-plated call £24.95
2111 Brass/Copper call £19.95 2101 Nickel-plated call £19.95
Engraving £2.20 per line (up to 18 letters and spaces - capitals and numbers count as
two). Up to four lines (two each side). We also supply unengraved standard nickel calls
at£14.95(ref2102).

Top Quality Ship's Bells
Our ship's bells are manufactured in the finest tradition - sand-cast

in solid brass and hand-finished to a beautiful sheen. The
specification and design is tightly-controlled to meet maritime

requirements, the 8" and 12" sizes being DoT approved and
certificated for commercial use.

5081 4" Brass Ship's bell £17.95
5083 6" Brass Ship's bell £39.95
5105 8" Brass Ship's hell £110
5106 12" Ship's bell (no bracket) £295

Engraving - eg vessel name, port and construction
date, or achievement accolade. 4" bells: £1.20 per letter
6 & 8" bells: £1.65 per letter. Larger bells on request.

Postage and handling on all orders (UK mainland, N. Ireland and Scottish Islands) £2.95
TO ORDER call 01932 253333 or fax 01932 241679 with your credit/debit card
details or post (cheques also welcome) to:

_. _ . . Dept NN,The Ferry Point, Ferry Lane,
Ol%faf fft/^ftlift Shepperton-on-Thames, Middlesex,

1 WTlif H 411 In TW17 9LQ, England.

injured. William was in the boys' rope-
climbing team in Olympia, May 1937 -
were you? Write to him at 135, Rivershyre
Circle, Lawrenceville, Ga 30043, USA.

Lt Jack Thorbum: An old friend is hop-
ing to trace Jack after 48 years. If anyone
knows of his wheredbouts, please contact
01553672520.

HM ships Glorious, Ardent and
Acasta: Would anyone who served on
these ships, sunk on June 8, 1940, off
Norway please forward photos of ships and
written stories of their service on these
warships prior to the sinkings, and any
newspaper articles on the Glorious disas-
ter, if you have any information, ring
Bernard Howard on 01780 766444.

HMS Pheasant: The HMS Pheasant
Association 1943-46 is seeking old ship-
mates of all ranks - trying to find mess-
mates Fred Hatt, Jasper Turner, brothers
Phil and Doug Merritt, Shorty Townsend,
George Rolpn, Cecil Cotgroves, Denis
Brittan. Contact Bernie Dowding at 1,
Dvmchurch Close, Clayhall, IffordT Essex
IG50LB, tel 0181 9249158.

Jimmy 'Jock' McCambridge: Mr R
Barton wants to trace Jock, who he thinks
came from Paisley. They were attached to
Landing Craft Flotilla 410 at Canvey Island,
Essex, in 1944. Contact Mr Barton at 19,
Beech Rd, Hadleigh, Benfleet, Essex SS7
2A2, tel 01702 554309.

HMS Ganges 1949 Classes 213-214:
A 50-year get-together is being planned for
all class members, who were at HMS
Ganges from January until December
1949. For details contact Terry Cooper at
28, Hopgrove Lane South, Malton Rd, York
YO3 9TG, tel 01904 425883.

Class S7, HMS Royal Arthur 1942:
For meeting details of above class, which
ran from March until August, contact R.
Baker at 14, Saumarez St, St Peter Port,
Guernsey GY1 2PT, or tel 01481 720058.

Kenneth Trafford: Striker Lyte wants to
trace a fellow steward with whom he
served in HM ships Hermes, Ganges,
Blackpool and Caprice between 1962 and
1967. Striker lives at 14, The Fairway,
Gosport PO13 OEU, tel 01329 513793.

HMS Gallant: Mr Edwards was a stoker
in HMS Gallant when she struck a mine in
1941, and wants to know if there are many
shipmates still about. Survivors are asked
to contact Mr Edwards at 180, Boyce Rd,
Stanford-le-Hope, Essex SS17 8RL.

Stanley Watts: Leading Stoker Stanley,
known as Dodo, was in the Navy between
1938 and 1944 - does anyone remember
serving with him? If so, please contact him
at Shire House, Sidmouth Rd, Lyme Regis,
Dorset DT7 3ES, tel 01297 443450.

HMS Collingwood: A new association
has been formed - all ranks welcome,
whether training or ship's company.
Reunions, visits, newsletter etc planned.
Send A5 SAE or a couple of stamps for full
details to Membership Secretary, HMS
Collingwood Association, 7, Heath Rd,
Lake, Sandown, Isle of Wight PO36 8PG.

John Skinner: Mr Tilley is hoping to
trace old friend John Skinner; they both
joined the Navy in 1939. He served in HMS
Effingham with two cousins, and was due
to join HMS Hood but was delayed by an
air raid. Contact Mr Tilley at 54, Spital
Crescent, Newbiggin-by-Sea, Northumber-
land NE64 6SU.

845 Whirlwind Helicopter Squadron:
Did you serve with them between October
1955 and April 1957? If so, are you inter-
ested in a reunion? Contact Ken Parker at
13, Rippleside, Portishead, North
Somerset BS20 6ND, tel 01275 844225.

Devonport Heavy Ls: It is 30 years
since the changingof the Electrical Branch,
and Peter 'Brum1 Gosling is hoping to hold
a reunion for the High Power Electricians,
known as Heavy Ls, in Plymouth this year.
Anyone interested who served in the OE
and later ME(L) branches should contact
Peter on 01752 344639 or at 65, Kenmare
Drive, Plympton, Plymouth PL7 2YJ.

Rye Lane, Dunton Green, Sevenoaks, Kent
TN14 5JB, tel 01959 524586.

LCI (S) crew members, their wives and
ex-Wrens boat crews are invited to an infor-
mal reunion lunch at the Rising Sun,
Warsash on June 14. Contact Rhona
Moody on 01489 575494 or Fred Baker on
01279 438538 as soon as possible.

HMSSIinger 1943-46 annual reunion
will be held at the Stafford Hotel, City Rd,
Chester on June 16. Details from Allan
Kellett at 31, Manscombe Rd, Allerton,
Bradford BD15 7AQ, tel 01274 487495.

HMS Brecon 1942-45 reunion is on
June 19-21 at the Strathallan Hotel and
Nautical Club in Birmingham. Details from
Doug Stevens at 29, Horselers, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts HP3 9UH, tel 01442
251839.

HMS Newcastle 1947-49 reunion at the
Royal Fleet Club, Devonport, June 20; ser-
vice at St Nicholas Church, HMS Drake, on
June 21. Details from Les Smith at 26, St
Oswald's Park, Dunham on Trent, Newark,
Notts NG22 OUB, tel 01777 228688.

JULY
HMS Tilford, Ickford, Camberford,

Greatford 1965-66: Anyone interested in a
reunion in July should contact Poncho Brett
at 14, Marquis Gardens, Barnby Dun,
Doncaster DN3 1DX, tel 01302 883331.

D Boats Association will be held at HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth on July 4-5. Details from
Ted Homer at 50a, Woodside, Gosport PO13
OYT, tel 01329 220028.

HMS Mermaid reunion; all from 1944-54
are welcome at the Senior Rates mess, HMS
Dolphin on July 11. Details from J. Anderson,
25, Springwood Rd, Scawthorpe, Doncaster,
South Yorks DNS 9HT, tel 01302 784946.

HMS Glasgow Old Boys Association
reunion in Portsmouth on July 11-12. Details
from Allan Mercer, 89, Royal Ave, Widnes,
Cheshire WA8 8HJ, tel 0151 510 2445.

King George's Fund for Sailors invites
all standard bearers, service and ex-service
personnel and friends to Bridlington on July
17-19 with the Band of the Royal Marines.
Contact Ted Hartand on 01262 606797.

RN Commando Association annual
reunion and AGM is at the Nautical Club,
Birmingham, on July 18-19. Details from R.J.
Lawrence, 18, Crane Drive, Verwood, Dorset
BH31 6QB, tel 01202 825880.

AUGUST
Flsgard apprentices, August 1944

entry, Anson Division: A reunion will be
held on August 6 at the Royal Fleet Club,
Devonport, to reminisce on the passing-out in
August 1948. Ring Syd Wakeham on 01752
402830 or Terry Liming on 01489 896998.

HMS Eagle survivors 1942 reunion will
be held at the Home Club, Portsmouth, on
August 15. Details from A. Goodenough, 3,
Brimpton Rd, Reading RG30 3HY, tel 0118
957 3783, sending an SAE.

HMS Argonaut Association reunion will
be at the Victory Club, HMS Nelson, on
August 22. Still looking for old shipmates
from 1942-46 commissions. Contact V.
Triggs on 01784 257479.

HMS Pheasant 1943-46 reunion is on
August 28-31 at Lakeside, Hayling Island.
Details from B. Dowding, 1, Dymchurch
Close, Clayhall, Word, Essex IG5 OLB, tel
0181 9249158.

Victor Clements: Victor's widow Kathy
would like to hear from former shipmates of
Victor, who died in January. He served on
HMS Queen during World War II and with
853 Squadron on HMS Tracker, and had col-
leagues in both London and Manchester, but
Katny has not got their addresses. Contact
her at 42, Burton Old Rd, Lichfield, Staffs
WS13 6EG, tel 01543 252776.

HMS Garland: A caller contacted G.
Massey in response to an appeal over HMS
Garland in the last issue of Navy News, but
the caller's message and phone number was
deleted accidentally on voice mail - G.
Massey is very keen that the person should
get in contact again. His address is 7,
Redwood Drive, Great Sutton, South Wirral
L662YA, tel 0151 2001886.

Lt Cdr Geoffrey Dormer RNR: Ian
Wilson is hoping to contact Lt Cdr Dormer,
who contributed to a 1971 book on trawlers at
war. Mr Wilson is researching a book on ship-
ping losses off the north-west coast of
Ireland, and Lt Cdr Dormer was present at
the rescue of survivors of the liner Empress
of Britain. Contact Mr Wilson at 20, Windmill
Rd, Bangor, Co Down BT20 5RA.

HM ships Cleopatra and Euryalus: Alan
Raven wants to make contact with wartime
officers and men of the cruisers Cleopatra
and Euryalus. All letters will be replied to.
Contact Mr Raven at 35, Arthur Ave,
Lynbrook, NY 11563, USA.

War-weary ships: Syd Garvey was an
engine room artificer from January 1943 to
1957, and is writing a book on the
changeover from wartime Navy to peacetime,
and life in the engine rooms of war-weary
ships. Any humourous ditties would be wel-
comed for possible inclusion - particularly
the script of a sods' opera at the late
Invergordon Canteen which portrays a
Gunnery Instructor who leaves the service to
become a verger. Contact Mr Garvey at 26,
Murray Rd, Wokingham, Berks RG41 2TB,
tel 01189 781528.

Brian "Knocker White: Alby White is
trying to trace information or pictures of his
late father Bryan, bom September 13, 1927,
who served on a number of ships including
HMS Ocean, Ajax, Illustrious, Duchess,
Victorious and Comus (including Christmas
Day 1948 in Hong Kong on the Comus). Any
information gratefully received on 01773
520884, or at 27, Tibshelf Rd, Westhouses,
Alfreton, Derby shire DE55 5AA.

HMCS Weyburn/HMS Wyvern: Is there
anyone who was present when the Canadian
corvette was attacked on February 22, 1943,
hours out of Gibraltar in a UK-bound convoy?
HMS Wyvem broke away to help, and was
damaged when the Canadian ship blew up
and sank. Other ships involved included
HMS Black Swan and the Gibraltar tug
Destiny. Morley Haynes was a survivor from
the Weyburn, and would like to hear from
anyone from the Wyvern, or any other naval
veterans interested. Contact him at 1,
Jennifer Gardens, London, Ontario, Canada
N5X 3L2.

HMS Daring: Owen Simpson is research-
ing HMS Daring's sinking by U23 on
February 18, 1940; only five survivors were
picked up by HMS Ilex and submarine HMS
Thistle. Any information to Mr Simpson,
Secretary, HMS Daring Association 1952-54,
20, Green Close, Uley, Glos GL11 5TH, tel
01453 860564.

Michael Sturman: Ian Wakefield is
organising a school football team reunion,

and the one missing member is Michael
Sturman, born 1947, last known of living in
Solihull until 1992 or 1993, who went to
school at Ruskington Secondary Modern
near Sleaford, Lines, and joined the Navy in
1962 or 63, possibly serving in HMS
Cambrian between 1966-69. Any information
to Ian at Aloha, 1, Chestnut Close,
Horncastle, Lines LN9 SET.

Ton class minesweepers and mine-
hunters: J. Smith is researching a history of
the Ton class and needs photographs - any
ship, any time frame, any navy, above or
below deck. RNVR/RNR ships would be par-
ticularly welcomed, and most of all a shot of
the original Mirlees engine. If anyone can
help, write to 11 b, Linley Grove, King's Heath,
Birmingham B14 6HP, tel 0121 444 0440.

HMS Devonshire: Would any shipmates
who served on HMS Devonshire from June
6-10 1940 who were involved in receiving of
radio signals contact Bernard Howard of
Ketton and District RNA on 01780 766444
(daytime) or 01780 470446 all other times.

Enigma book: The author of a new book
about Enigma wants to interview officers or
ratings on the following ships at the following
dates in respect of the capture of German
ships or U-boats: HMS Gleaner (minesweep-
er), Feb 1940, capture of U-33; Weston
(sloop), May 1940, re capture of U13;
Marsdale (boarding vessel), June 1941, re
capture of Gedania; Ashanti (destroyer),
December 1941, re capture of Geier; Paladin
(destroyer), February 1943, re capture of U-
205; and on the following ships in respect of
their capture or sinking by German ships:
Malvernian (boarding vessel), July 1941; City
of Baghdad (Ellerman Line), July 1940, re
capture by Atlantis; Benarty, September
1940, re capture by Atlantis; Automedon,
November 1940, re capture by Atlantis. Any
information to Hugh Sebag-Montefiore on
0171 267 5533 or 0171 284 0016.

HMS Griffin Association seeks a copy of
Destroyers at War, author Haines. Contact
Stan Deighton at 21, Hardwick Road,
Tilehurst, Reading RG30 4LH, tel 0118 942
9297.

Lt Cdr Colin Hewitt: If anyone knows of
Lt Cdr Hewitt's whereabouts, could they ask
him to contact G. Cooke at PO Box 318,
Onrust River, 7201, South Africa, Urgently.

Memories
of Malaya

WERE you a part of the
Navy's efforts in the Malaya
campaign which began
almost 50 years ago?

If you have any particular
memories or photographs
which illustrate the activi-
ties undertaken by Royal
Navy and Royal Marines,
please write to Mike Gray at
Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth, PO1 3HH. Any
pictures will be returned.

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 18

!
• Scimitar of 803 Naval Air Squadron in HMS Victorious
during bridle-catching trials in the early 1960s.

Supermarine Scimitar
THE SUPERMARINE Scimitar represent-
ed a true leap forward in technology and
power for the Fleet Air Arm.

Almost 200mph faster than the Hawker Sea
Hawk it replaced as a multi-purpose, carrier-
borne fighter, the Scimitar was the first Naval
aircraft capable of supersonic flight (in a shal-
low dive), the FAA's first swept-wing aircraft,
and the first to carry nuclear weapons - in a
low-level, tactical role.

It was also the first operational Naval aircraft
to be equipped with blown flaps - operated by
high-pressure air fed to the top surfaces of the
wing - which had the effect of reducing
approach and launch speeds.

However, the Scimitar was Britain's last
Naval fighter to lack fire-control radar, a
sophisticated navigation system, and an
observer.

The first production Scimitar flew in early
1957, the first operational aircraft reaching 803
Naval Air Squadron at RN air station
Lossiemouth by June the next year.

A total of 76 Scimitars were built and
equipped three other operational squadrons -
800, 804 and 807; and, at varying times, three
training squadrons - 700, 736, and 764. The
last operational Scimitars flew with 803 NAS in
October 1966, being replaced by Buccaneer

strike aircraft. However, the type remained in
service into the early 1970s with the civilian-
manned Fleet Requirements Unit at Hum
Airport, Bournemouth.

Scimitars were arguably the most aestheti-
cally pleasing of all the Navy's aircraft and
were popular with their pilots - but not their
maintainers, as they tended to leak fuel on to
the flight deck.

Although never used in action, they delight-
ed air show crowds at Farnborough and Paris.
As a demonstration of its long range, a
Scimitar flew non-stop from London to Malta
in 1958, covering almost 1,300 miles.

Scimitars were powered by two Rolls-Royce
Avon 202 turbojets providing a combined
thrust of 22,500lbs, a maximum speed of
710mph at 10,000ft, and a climb rate of 12,000ft
a minute.

At first, fitted armament comprised four
30mm Aden cannon in the nose, but later that
was often changed to four Sidewinder air-to-
air missiles or a pod containing a dozen 2in.
unguided rockets.

Strike loads could include four SOOIb or
l.OOOIb bombs under the wings, or 24, 3in.
rockets. In the reconnaissance role, an alter-
native nose-cone contained a camera. Loaded
weight of the aircraft was 40,000lbs.
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Roval Naval Association
Publicity man to lead the way

TIEW BLOOD'
CAMPAIGN
AIMilG TO
REACH 400,000
PUBLICITY EXPERT David Dennis has been appointed by the RNA to lead a pub-
lic relations drive designed to reach an estimated 400,000 potential recruits to
the Association.

With the full title of National
Publicity and Recruitment
Officer - an honorary post - Lt
Cdr Dennis RNR, has drawn
up a PR plan with no fewer
than 60 recommendations. It
has been accepted in its entire-
ty by the Association's
National Council.

More important, perhaps, the
Council has also agreed to provide
the funds to turn the scheme into
action. The move reflects the mes-
sage from Association President,
Vice Admiral Sir Roy Newman,
given at last year's annual confer-
ence, that the RNA needed "new
blood and new ideas" to ensure its
future

Shipmate Dennis, president of
No.l 1 Area, told Navy News: "The
plan shows how we can go about
our future publicity in a profession-
al manner, and by put t ing the
opportunities and necessary action
with target dates into one docu-
ment, our sights will be much clear-
er.

"The RNA is a wonderful organ-

isation. If it hadn't a lot to offer, we
wouldn't be in the current enviable
position of having 40,000 members.

"I firmly believe that the term
'once Navy, always Navy' will
always be true, and one of our
main publicity themes will be to
reach the estimated 400,000 serv-
ing and ex-Navy people to let them
know of our branch network and
the benefits of belonging to the
RNA."

He said that while the
Association was proud and delight-
ed to have veterans as members,
the RNA needed to emphasise its
welfare system and the consider-

able charitable work at national
and branch level - including mem-
bership of war pensions commit-
tees nationwide

"I want our publicity material to
major on these types of
Association involvements where
we can, by our efforts, make a dif-
ference to the lives of Naval indi-
viduals and families when they are
in need of friendly help"

The PR plan, which is being cir-
culated to every branch, includes
the setting up of a branch and Area
PRO network under the guidance
and training of the National
Publicity Officer.

• Shipmate David Dennis -
his 60-point PR plan has been
given the go-ahead.

Around the Branches
Shrewsbury

In Brief
THE NATIONAL standard bear-
ers competition will be held
this year in Blackpool - at
Norbreck Castle Hotel begin-
ning at 1400 on April 25.

A TRAFALGAR dinner spon-
sored by Earl Nelson wi l l be host-
ed by the House of Lords on
October 15 at a cost of £40-£50per
head. Contact HQ.

THE RNA Conference will be
held at Bridlington on June 27.

NAVY Days at Portsmouth on
August 28-31 wi l l coincide wi th the
In te rna t iona l Festival of the Sea
being held there. Also this sum-
mer, the Royal Tournament will
run from Ju ly 21 to August 2.

It's been fu l l ahead for the
branch since the commissioning of
their new HQ, the social season
beginning with a St Valentine's
dance.

At the annual general meeting,
attended by 40 members, the fol-
lowing shipmates were elected offi-
cers: president. Lt Cdr Baz
Winwood; vice president, Charlie
Hatton; chairman, Harry Turner:
vice chairman, John Turner: trea-
surer, Terry Harrhy; secretary.
Graham Cook.

Newport
Shipmate Kevin Close got on his

bike and rode from John o' Groats
to Land's End for charity. The 868-
mile journey - plus ten miles due to
a navigation error - was made in
atrocious weather and raised
£2.200 to be divided between the
RNLI and the McMi l l an Nurses

appeal. Kevin contributed £490 of
the total himself.

Herne Bay
A certificate of appreciation on

behalf of the Royal British Legion
was presented to former branch
secretary. Shipmate George
Goodman, for ten years service as
parade marshal . George was
unable to cont inue as secretary1 due
to ill health,

Royal Leamington Spa
The branch will mark its 50th

anniversary on Sunday. April 19
with a parade and service in All
Saints parish church where the
branch standard wil l be rededicat-
ed. The salute wi l l be taken by the
General Secretary, Capt Bob
McQueen RN (retd).

Those wishing to attend should
contact the branch secretary.
Shipmate W. J. Freeman, on 01926
881391.

Wigston & District
Members spent a weekend as

guests of the senior rates mess,
HMS Heron. Two shipmates, Sid
Elliott and Dave Barker, between
them had collected more than
£1,500 for the Poppy Appeal.

Trafford
Shipmates Charles Hutton and

Ken Melville of Trafford branch
have been awarded life member-
ship by No. 10 Area.

Charles, a retired Principal
Prison Officer who worked at
Strangeways, is Area secretary and
secretary of Trafford branch. Ken.
who worked for BBC TV in
Manchester, is a member of the
Area committee and is a former
chairman of Trafford.

Ipswich
Over 100 members and guests

attended the branch's annual d in-

orman's ties with Endeavour

Remember The
Good Old Navy

Framed Photographs

Si

Wright & Logan
20, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P01 3HL

TEL: 01705 829555 / FAX: 01705 861694

THIS DISPLAY of knots by
Keighley branch member,
Shipmate Norman Kelk, is
now on display in HM Bark
Endeavour, the full-size repli-
ca of Capt Cook's ship.

Norman is pictured here
presenting the knots board to
the Endeavour's master,
Chris Blake, in the ship's
great cabin during the bark's
visit to Hull.

Endeavour is now touring
the USA before returning to
Fremantle, Western Australia,
the home of the Endeavour
Foundation and Museum
where she was built.

The museum also has on
display an intricate bell rope,
crafted by Norman after he
served as a volunteer guide
on board the ship last year at
Whitby.

WINNER of our Puzzle Picture competition in
January issue was Mr A. W. Gardner of Bradford.

He correctly named the mystery vessel as the submarine
depot ship HMS Forth (1938-85).

His reply was chosen at random, and he receives our cash
prize of £30. A further prize of £30 Is offered for the name of
the ship pictured here, and her rather unhappy distinction.

Complete the coupon and send It to Mystery Picture, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH.

Coupons givingupons
single

ct ers win go Into a prize
r entries Is April 15.

draw to estab-
15. More than onelish a single winner. Closing date for

entry can be submitted, but photocopies cannot be accepted.
Do not Include anything else In your envelope: no correspondence

can be entered into and no entry returned. The winner will be
announced in our May edition. The competition is not open to Navy
News employees or their families.

MYSTERY PICTURE 37

Name.

Address.

My answer.

ner, and were welcomed by the
chairman, Shipmate Keith Roshel.
Guests of honour were the presi-
dent of No. 5 Area, Shipmate M.
A. (Shiner) Wright, and Mrs
Wright; branch president, Capt
Murray Walker RN (retd) - CO of
HMS Ganges at its closure in 1973
- and Mrs Walker.

Shard End
Shipmates eagerly await a

response from other branches -
home or away - to take part in a
friendly game of uckers. If Shard
End's reputation is frightening, and
they are practising regularly to get
even better - if that is possible! - it
should not deter other teams from
chal lenging them before the gala
No. 8 Area Uckers Championship.
. Anyone keen to take on Shard

End should contact Shipmate R. E.
Bolter on 0121 7837486.

Cambridge
The standards of Cambridge

RNA and RMA branches will be
dedicated together at Churchill
College on April 4, beginning at
1400.

The ceremony will be followed
by a concert of light music and light
entertainment from 2000 to 2200
(tea and dinner by prior arrange-
ment).

Hanworth
The branch's programme for this

year includes monthly section
meetings, dancing to live music
each Sarturday night, and bingo
and dancing on Sunday evenings.
Shipmates old and new are wel-
come.

Hanworth 's reinstated Christ-
inas draw raised a creditable £620
for charity.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
Part 10...E.INDIES/BRmSH PACIFIC FLEETS (1st Phase)

Trinco, Sydney, Manus, Sakishima etc. Making maximum use of all surviving RN
archive film this first of two projected videos is the most '
in camera form. All other episodes still available. Part

and ind. Parti
Elsewhere add £3.05

of this & all programmes send

A concise history of Hong Kong,
with personal accounts of sailors'

experiences.

£19.95+£3.50p&p UK
£4.30 Surface Mail or air mail

details available on request

ALL ORDERS TO: Nay News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, POl 3HH
Cheques to accompany antes made payable toNavyNrws. For ados outside UK, payment can be made by

Cheque/ International Money Older in £ Staling and drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by credit catdAwieh
(UK or abroad) please use the coupon on page 4.
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OPEN DAY
Saturday 21st March lO.OOam - 12 Noon

• EXCELLENT EXAM RESULTS
• TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE STATUS FOR MATHS,

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
• FREE TUITION - ONLY PAY FOR BOARDING
• ADMISSION AT 11,12,13 AND 16
• THE ONLY SPECIALIST COLLEGE WITH PRIORITY

ADMISSION IN MUSIC AND SPORT
For further details conuct Sandra Kerridge,
\fymoodham College, Wymondham,
Norfolk, NR18 9SZ.
Tel: (01953) 605566, Fax: (01953) 603313.

Af*ium ofEmlmn fxtfitm of

Ici, on parle frangais !
The Bolitho School has opened a BILINGUAL section

for children between the ages of 8 and 18

Weekly and full boarders are welcome

60% of lessons are in English, 40% are in French

There are beginner, intermediate and advanced sets

Contact the Headmaster, The Bolitho School,
Penzance TR18 4JR

Tel: (01736) 363271 - Fax: (01736) 330960
E Mail: Ken@kjbolpz.demon.co.uk

The BoKtho School is o ngutend ChcnTtyptovKSngtduotBunjbr boys and gitis

THE
DUKE OF YORK'S

ROYAL MILITARY SCHOOL
DOVER

|+ Exclusively for the sons and daughters of members and j
retired members of the RN/RM, RAF and British Army

490 pupils 11+to 18 all boarders, 110 Sixth Formers

1+ Caring family atmosphere

1+ Pupil: Teacher ratio 10:1. Average class size 16

|+ Excellent record in GCSE, BTEC, National Diploma,

GCE A Level and in the numbers entering university
1+ Low fees of £275 per term whether serving or retired

|+ Ask about the value added dimension to our academic
work.

Further enquires to:
Headmaster - The Duke of York's School
Dover CT15 5EQ

Phone: (01304) 245024

EARLY START IN FRENCH
AT ROLITHO SCHOOL

• Spreading the bilingual word at Bolitho School are pupils
Alexander Pipkin (nine) and Laura Caddick (12).

unique' (-ek).
adj. Being the only one of its
kind, having no like or equal
or parallel.

Because not all schools are the same

For further details apply to:
The Headmaster, Kelly College, linstock, Devon, PL19 OHZ

Tel. 01822 613005 Fax 01822 612050
Registrar KirwinC@aol.com

Headmaster KeIlyHM@compuserve.com
http://ourworid.compuserve.com/homepages/kelly_coUege

A Registered Charity which casts to provide education. Charity Regd. No. 306716

LOMOND SCHOOL
- Helensburgh near Glasgow -

"The best in the West'

This is the boarding school with the best academic
results in the West of Scotland

This is the school with a state of the art new main
building being opened at the end of this session

This is the school with a caring reputation and a real
commitment to achievement

If you want a happy, fulfilling, high quality education for
your son or daughter please contact:-

The Headmaster Mr Angus Macdonald
Lomond School

10 Stafford Street, Helensburgh,
Argyll and Bute G84 9JX

Tel: 01436 672476 Fax: 01436 678320
E-Mail: admin@lomond-school.demon.co.uk

WWW:HTTP://www.GCS-NET.Co.UK/Lomond/

«.& ^r

TRINITY SCHOOL

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

PREPARATORY 3-11 SENIOR 11-18
A well disciplined friendly, caring environment with
individual attention
Excellent academic opportunities
Christian Ethos
14 Advanced Level subjects plus NVQ and GNVQ offered
One residential member of staff for every 10 boarders
Bursaries available for service children

For further details please contact Mrs Collins 01626 774138

TRINITY SCHOOL

BUCKERIDGE ROAD • TEIGNMOUTH • DEVON • TQ14 SLY
TEL (01626) 774138

Trinity School is a charitable inst i tute for the education of children .
\w Member of ISA-Reg. Charity No 276960-Accredited by ISJC J

Spring at
Seaford

IOLITHO School, Penzance has opened a
bilingual section in English and French.
Between the ages of eight and 13, pupils can

opt in to the bilingual section. Since there are
beginner, intermediate and advanced sets, children
of any level in French, from complete beginners
onwards, may participate - subject to their

Pupils in the bilingual
section receive 60 per cent
of their lessons in English,
with the rest of the children
in their year group. During
these lessons, they are
taught the core subjects of
the national curriculum
(English, maths and the sci-
ences) in the normal way.

However, during the remain-
ing 40 per cent of their lessons,
the children form small, sepa-
rate sets to study subjects
such as music, drama, art, his-
tory, geography and French
itself through the medium of
the French Language.

To help them join in and pick
up the language quickly, begin-
ners work in sets of ten or
fewer. Sets for intermediate and
advanced pupils are also very
small.

Adults learn a second lan-
guage only with a struggle:
even those with a gift for lan-
guages cannot shake off an
accent. For the young, it is
effortless.

Learning languages is all the
more valuable in a world where
communication is dissolving
national boundaries. If a sec-
ond language has been a luxu-
ry in this century, it will be vital
in the next - for most people in
most jobs. The average educat-
ed European already speaks a
second language, and the
British will be at a comprehen-
sive disadvantage not to do so
too, especially in the context of
the European Union.

THE SPRING term at Seaford
College will see the pupils not
only throwing themselves into
their academic studies but also
into the activities offered by
the college.

Several teams took part in the
County 'Charlton Chase' night
orienteering expedition on
January 18. This is a demanding
exercise that takes place across the
South Downs. One of the college
teams came second in the standard
14-mile chase, being beaten by
only two points.

The little grey cells will be
exercised to the full by pupils who
enter the College inter-house
chess competition this term. With
pride and the Chess Cup at stake
there will be a lot of gloating at the
end by the winning house.

Each term the college has a
'multi-day', when the students can
pay £1 to a nominated charity and
are allowed to dress in casual
clothes for the day. These days are
very popular and usually raise
about £250 for the nominated
charity. This year it is in aid of
multiple sclerosis sufferers

In February the College played
host to an exhibition of art and
design work created by children
from 24 local prep schools. The
exhibition which ran for three
weeks was opened by TV
personality Tony Hart

ST DUNSTAN'S ABBEY \
SCHOOL PLYMOUTH

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 2'/2 -18
•£• High Academic Standard
if Dyslexia Unit
if Drama A Speciality
if Single Bedrooms

Telephone for a prospectus: 01752 201350
A Charity providing quality education for children. jRegistered Charity number 3O6736 /

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Wickham Road, '

FAREHAM. PO17 5BL

Co-educational Nursery & Preparatory School (Day & Boarding)
Nursery school: rising 3-5 years

Preparatory Department: 5-13 years
GIRLS' BOARDING FACILITY NOW AVAILABLE

Family atmosphere * Large Sports Grounds * Strong Forces Link
For full details of Scholarships and a Prospectus

Please Telephone: Fareham (01329) 28O955. ** <*«% 3°««

CHILTON CANTELO SCHOOL
• M P O R T A

TO: Parents willing to invest £214+ per term in their
child's future.

FROM: Chilton Cantelo, a small 'family' school
(Dorset/Somerset borders) offering a broad
first-class education to boys and girls aged 7-18.

RE: Further information, please contact us today, on
(01935) 850555 to arrange a visit.
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Nursery school at
St Lawrence college

ST LAWRENCE
College, Ramsgate
opened its own

nursery school in
September 1996, by
popular request. Before
this, the reception
classes had taken
children from four years
old only.

Children of three now
attend a specially adapted
nursery department, in
which every aspect of
early years 'good practice'
is provided to develop
each child's skill to the

maximum through qualified nursery staff and a well-expanding nursery school. From
after the Easter break, full days are being offered as well.

At £8 per session (lasting from 8.30 to 12.30), rates are reasonable and classes are
small. Along with their own superb equipment, the children who attended the nursery
school have the advantage of being able to use the junior school and senior school equip-
ment as well (including brand new IT networks and our own indoor heated swimming
pool), to better develop the whole child. Not forgetting, of course, a whole range of staff
expertise as well in areas such as early years child development, language development,
PE, swimming, music, science and computer technology.

St Lawrence College offers continuity in education, from three to 18 years - with day
and boarding facilities, and a generous fees package for children from Service fami-
lies.Come and see for yourselves!

To Advertise Phone Lynda on 01705 724226 or 725062

WIN A COMPLETE SET OF CHILDREN'S
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA ON PC CD-ROM

FOR YOUR SCHOOL
Simply answer three questions on the coupon below and send them in! Study the
advertisements within the education feature to find the answers! All entries must be in by
30 April 1998. The winner together with their school will be announced in the July edition
of the Navy News.
QUESTION 1 - Which schools within the education pages show their
badges/crests on their advertisement?

QUESTION 2 - How many schools use the word 'dyslexia' in their
advertisement?

QUESTION 3 - How many schools start with the letter'S'?

Send to: Navy News, Britannica Competition Leviathan Block, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH

NAME: ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NO: POSTCODE
Simply cut out the coupon and Band to the Navy News. Replies must to racatod by 30 April 1996. Entriw
MHh * 3 cornel answers «• to •ntorad Into a prtn draw conducted at Nwy Haws In Iky IS
wM to MwouncBd hi the July IMU>I (Oiblw CMnot te ratufiwd)- More than oiw origlml can to
photocoptos of coupons CMMMt DB •ccsptod. You should itutitHlt your witty on tns oriolnH JM f̂|HW
you require mom coptos ptoM* Maphom (01705) 828040. TOE CO IS BOTH MAC ft P.C COMMOTBLE.

JudQBs itocWon wM bo Ural. No ci
•ro H10RQ0M lor this competition.

wW tewitarad Into. Employoos or of Navy

WYKEHAM HOUSE SCHOOL
G.S.A. INDEPENDENT

DAYSCHOOLFOR
GIRLS

(AGED 23/4 -16 YEARS)

EAST STREET FARKH AM. HANTS. PO16 OBW
Telephone: 01329 280178 Fax: 01329 823964

^t. Hatorence (College
Ramsqate. Kent. CT11 7AE

3-13 years
Junior School (IAPS)

Boys and Girls

11-18
Senior School (HMC)

r and Boarding

A Church of England Foundation 1879
High Examination Pass • Close Pastoral Care
Rate to University • Excellent Facilities

• Strong Christian Ethos
For more Information, please contact:

Tel: (01843) 592680 Fax:(01843)851123

F A R L I N G T O N
V I V E OT VIVAS

FARLINGTON SCHOOL, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 3PN

An Education for your Daughter
from 4-18 years

Day and Boarding School for 370 girts

15 miles from Gatwick Airport

Beautiful rural setting

Excellent results at GCSE and A level

Scholarships available

Telephone: 01403 254967 Facsimile: 01403 272258

A chvitabto trust for ttw purposes of educating girls

ReflMered Charity Number 307D48

ST JOHN'S SCHOOL SIDMOUTH
THE flexible boarding school

(Ideal for the busy family - education for boys and girls, 2 to 13 years)

THi: M I L L E N N I U M
SCHOLARSHIPS
available from March ll)9S

Write or ring for father information m:

St John's School, Broadway, Sidmouth Devon EX10 8RG
Td 01395 513984

SI Mrt a > dirty no. 274864 mi exfatt to provide tdnotko to dnlcta

Oafqvood School

&oys & girts 2*fi- 11. (Boarding fnm 7)

* Beautiful, secure setting
* Warm family atmosphere
* Excellent academic record
* Wide range of sports and activities
* Fees = BSA + 10%

THE PERFECT ENVIRONMENT FOR YOUNG BOARDERS |

FOR DETAILS, PLEASE TELEPHONE: (01243) 575209

F O R D P A R K , P L Y M O U T H , P L 4 6 R N . F O U N D E D 1 8 7 7

SCHOOL
Co-educational IAPS Day/Boarding Nursery - 13

TOP FOR ALL ROUND EDUCATION

EARTHAM
AWARDS

SATURDAY 25th
APRIL 1998

For boys and girls who show
potential hi Music, Art,

Drama or Sport

For further details please contact:
The Secretary

Great Ballard School, Eartham
(between Chichester and Arundel) on

TEL: (01243) 814236

CONSIDER THIS LEADING INDEPENDENT DAY
AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR THE EDUCATION
O F Y O U R S O N S A N D D A U G H T E R S
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE
HEADMASTER'S SECRETARY 01752 203245/FAX 01752203246

EMAIL ADMIN@PLYCOL.UK Reg. CHARITY No. 306949

Newlands
an education for life

Quality education for boys
and girls aged
2'/i- 18 years

Fees in line with the BSA

A high percentage of Forces
boarders

High Academic standards

Outstanding srt, drama,
music & dance

Strong sporting tradition

Dyslexia Centre
offers specialist teaching

Let us help your child to excel to Ms or her
maximum capability •

Travel and escort arrangements include airports, Fareham, Rom-
sey, Aldershot, Maidstone & Victoria Station

Tel. Susan on (01323) 490000
for a brochure or to arrange a visit. Fax (01323) 898420

Newlands School, Eastbourne Road, Seaford,
East Sussex, BN25 4NP

Website http://www.interbd.com/newlands-school

Newlands provides education for boys & flirts. Reg Charity No 297606
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Lord Tryon • Tragic manoeuvre - Admiral Lord Tryon's
flagship HMS Victoria sinks as the battleship
HMS Nile stands by to rescue survivors.

Picture: RN Museum.

A TRAGIC misjudgment
/\ or obstinacy - whatever

.Z \_the cause of the loss of
HMS Victoria in June, 1893,
the man held responsible
would seem to have been
aware of his burden beyond
this life.

Admiral Sir George Tryon, com-
manding the Mediterranean Fleet
in manouevres off Syria, had
arranged his ships in two columns,
which were then ordered to turn in
towards each other, thus reversing
the direction of travel.

The gap between the two
columns was clearly too small for
the manoeuvre to be attempted
safely - but junior officers who

Seamen have always been prey to ghosts, sea
monsters and the inexplicable - and an attempt to
pardon a wartime 'witch' gives MIKE GRAY a
chance to peek into the unknown...

raised doubts were overruled by
the Admiral, who was later heard
to mutter "It is all my fault" as the
battleship HMS Camperdown
rammed his flagship.

He is said to have compounded
the tragedy by refusing help,
believing the damage was minor -
yet within minutes the ship had
started to heel to starboard, and
she went down carrying more than
350 officers and ratings with her.

Tryon went down with his ship -
but at the moment of his death,

some 2,000 miles away at his home
in Eaton Square, London, several
guests at a dinner party hosted by
his wife clearly saw the Admiral.

One version has him striding
into the drawing room and out of
a door at the other end, another
has guests seeing him on the stairs.

Whichever version is preferred,
the events caused a stir in those
who had seen it - but the greater
shock followed some days later
when the first news of his death
reached London.

Dock drama
CASSANDRA Eason, in her book
Miracles (Piatkus Books, 1997,
£8.99), tells of a wartime DEMS
gunner whose ship was in dry
dock in Durban, South Africa.

Returning to his ship one dark
night, he groped his way towards
a bridge which spanned the
unfenced 30ft deep dock.

Heading for a sentry's light, he
was suddenly filled with fear and
could not move - and with the
next sweep of the sentry's torch
the man found he was literally on
the lip of the dock, yards from
where he thought the bridge was.

Next day, a man's body was
found in the dock - his guardian
angel had not been with him.

the witch
• Helen Duncan.

HELEN Duncan was a Scottish rnoth-
er-of-six who built a reputation as a
medium before the war - but who

was apparently seen as a threat by those
planning the D-Day landings.

She had toured the country in the 1930s stag-
ing seances at which she claimed to communicate
with the dead.

Her card was marked when she apparently
revealed the fate of HMS Barham (see below)
during a seance in Portsmouth in 1941, and in
January 1944 she was arrested by a policeman
attending another seance in Portsmouth.

She was eventually charged under the 18th
century Witchcraft Act, and sentenced to nine
months in Holloway.

She continued to practise after the war,
despite a vow to the contrary when she was jailed,
and died in late 1956.

The Witchcraft Act was repealed in 1951 as a
direct consequence of her trial, which had been
sharply criticised by Winston Churchill.

Now a number of groups are marshalling their
arguments in order to win Mrs Duncan a free
pardon - although a Home Office spokesman
said no official application had been made t othe
Home Secretary for a review of the case.

Naval spirits
A CHURCHYARD in Oxfordshire is rumoured
to be haunted by the spirit of a Naval officer
who was murdered on the instructions of his
step-mother in the late 18th century.

Hampden Pye, of Faringdon, was said to
have had his head blown off "accidentally"
during a gunnery exchange with the enemy.

But the vengeful - and headless - ghost
was seen soon after, sitting beside his
treacherous step-mother, and he went on to
haunt the commanding officer who took the
bribe, and the gunner who murdered him.

Another spirit with a Naval connection is
said to haunt Fort Blockhouse at Gosport.
now part of HMS Dolphin.

Jack the Painter - James Aitken - started
a fire in the Portsmouth Dockyard rope-
house and was hanged. His body was hung
in a gibbet to rot as a warning to others, and
the clanking of the gibbet chains are said to
be discernable on stormy winter nights.

and the warships

Name

Membership Application Form
Please enrol me as a member of The Gang Plank Club.

I enclose a postal order or cheque (payable to Navy News) for £3.25.

Address
Postcode

Age_ .Birthdate.

Special interests: Sport I I Music! I Film/TVl I

FriendsL Reading L Other.

Do you have any brothers or sisters? Yes/No I I Names/Ages I I

Who does this copy of Navy News belong to? Parentl I Grandparent I I Other.

PARENTS ! GRANDPARENTS ! SPECIAL OFFER!

FOR ONLY £15.00 YOU CAN RECEIVE A YEARS SUBSCRIPTIO

TO NAVY NEWS PLUS A YEARS MEMBERSHIP TO

THE GANG PLANK CLUB
Limited I'crind ()nl\

Send your completed form, together with postal order or cheque for £3.25 for Captain Plank's Club
only, or £15 for joint subscription to Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH. If you
would like any further information before applying, call 01705 733558 or826040
(24-hour answerphone)

• Battleship HMS Barham
sinks fast after having been
hit by torpedoes in the
Mediterranean. News of the
sinking was kept under
wraps - but a spiritualist
back in Portsmouth appar-
ently caused the authorities
problems by communicating
with a dead crewman.

THE LOSS of the battle-
ship HMS Barham so
early in the war would

have been a severe blow to
morale in Britain.

The ship, a veteran of the Battle
of Jutland, was torpedoed by U-
331 in November 1941 in the cen-
tral Mediterranean .

A seaman on one of the destroy-
ers accompanying the fleet report-
ed that the 31,000 ton ship took no
longer than five minutes to disap-
pear below the surface, taking
more than 850 men with her.

A wireless silence was imposed
immediately, so the first report was
flown to Alexandria by aeroplane.

News of the disaster was with-
held for weeks - but then word
apparently got through by a route
not considered by the Admiralty.

Many of the victims were from
the Portsmouth division, and it was
in Portsmouth in 1941 that Helen
Duncan held one of her seances.

Mrs Duncan claimed she had
made contact with the spirit of a
dead sailor from HMS Barham;
this was the first inkling that some-
thing had gone wrong.

The authorities were said to
have monitored her closely for sev-
eral months, and then taken action
for fear that she would foresee the
D-Day landing plans.

But it was not just w a r t i m e
tragedy that brought the sp i r i t
world into contact with the world
of the living.

Almost ten years after the loss
of the Barhani, HM submarine
Affray went missing in APril 1451
on her way to join exercises in the
Channel.

In his book Few Survived (Leo
Cooper/Seeker and Warburg).
author Edwyn Gray relates a story
from Warren Armstrong's Sen
Phantoms of how the boat disap-
peared with a total of 75 people.

An intensive search cont inued
for weeks, but no trace was found
of her - but one person knew
where she was.

The wife of a rear admi ra l l a t e r
reported seeing the f igure of an
engineering officer who hail served
with her husband, and who she
knew quite well.

On the night the submar ine dis-
appeared, the officer appeared
and told her the boat was at the
north end of Hurd Deep, and tha t
disaster had come q u i c k l y and
unexpectedly.

Her husband was not interested
in her ghost story u n t i l two months
later salvage vessel HMS Reclaim
located the wreck of (lie Affray far
outside her intended course - she
was found at the nor th end of the
Hurd Deep...

Ship of ghouls
A NEWSPAPER in the 1880s reported that HMS
Inconstant - carrying the future King George who was
then a midshipman - encountered a ghost ship.

According to Royal Sailors by A. Cecil Hampshire
(Wm Kimber and Co, 1971) Prince George transferred
from HMS Bacchante when rudder repairs were carried
out in Melbourne.

Before a scheduled trip to Fiji, the flagship
Inconstant was en route for Port Jackson when, one
night in the middle watch, "a brig-rigged ship
enveloped in a mysterious red glow" was sighted by
the masthead lookout.

It was widely believed by those on board to be the
phantom Flying Dutchman, a ship of ill-omen. More
than a dozen of the ship's company saw the apparition,
among them the officer of the watch.

Next day the lookout man who had spotted the
Dutchman fell to his death from the mast, and a little
later the admiral fell seriously ill.

Kraken good
stories at sea
GHOST ships, sea monsters, mer-
maids, freak weather - all in a day's
work for the sailors of centuries gone
by.

But have you ever experienced
something unusual while at sea -
something that couldn't be
explained?

If so, Navy News would like to hear
from you.

Please write to the Editor, Navy
News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1
3HH.

Any pictures or illustrations would
be welcomed.
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AHOY there, landlubbers! It has been a
bit rough at sea lately so we've decided
to come alongside for a few weeks.

I'm just beginning to get me land legs
again. Young Jack has introduced me to this

v new-fangled TV box. I must say I like the jolly

stories, especially them kids at Grange Hill
and those people who have a ship just like
mine, I think it's called Blue Peter.

Do you have a favourite programme? Why
not write and tell me and 111 get Jack to find
it for me. Good watching me hearties!

Plank's pressies for Mum
1. Take some plain biscuits and

decorate them. Either use ready
made icing kits or, with the help
of a grown-up, mix icing sugar,
water and food colouring to form
a thick paste for decorating.

2. Make a home-made card,
Mums like these a lot. It can be
as simple as folding a piece of
paper in half, colouring the out-
side and then remembering to
sign your name inside. If you nave
lots of time, why not use things
from the garden to draw around

or make stencils. Leaves, twigs
and even odd-shaped stones
(washed) make good patterns.

3. Buy a bright bunch of daf-
fodils and make them really spe-
cial by cutting out a long piece of
paper, colouring it in and wrap-
ping it around the stems of the
flowers before you give them.

4. If your mum, or favourite
grown-up, has a sweet tooth, buy

some chocolate. It doesn't have to
be expensive. If you buy a little
chocolate bar you can make it
more special by wrapping it in a
piece of paper which you have
coloured.

5. If you have very little time
and no money then you can
always give what Captain Plank
gives his mum, Mrs Wood, a huge
hug and a big pirate kiss!

YOU COULD WIN A COPY OF

"CHARLIE AND THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY"

by Roald Dahl
All you have to do is read the following storyline and
answer the 3 questions correctly.

When Willy Wonka the most amazing chocolate maker in
the world decides to choose a successor no-one is
prepared for the unusual way he sets out selecting one.

Whoever finds the golden tickets placed inside Wonka's
chocolate bars will visit the famous factory and the
lucky winner will be allowed to take one other person
of their own choice with them. Our hero Charlie
Bucket is one of the lucky winners and decides to
take Grandpa Joe with him to visit the factory. The
instructions they are given are: the day chosen for

the visit is the first day of the month of February. On
this day and no other they must go to the factory gates at ten

o'clock sharp in the morning and don't be late.

Now answer the three questions correctly and you could be a lucky winner of one of
the FIVE 'CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY' books that we have to send to the winners.There
are also 10 runner up prizes of CHARLIE'S SECRET CHOCOLATE BOOK.

1. Who is the lucky person that Charlie
decides will accompany him to the factory?

2. What day is the visit planned for?

3. At what tune must they be at the factory
gates?

Muster the meanings - in
our naval slang quick quiz
OKAY all you landlubbers, cork heads, turk heads or
just plain shipmates, it's time to test your knowledge
of ancient naval dockyard slang.

There are no prizes for correct answers but I
promise not to throw you in the oggin if you make a
greengrocer's job of it!

Have a go and see if you can work out what the following
dockyard slang stands for. The answers are under this
month's birthday names.

1. Harry Taters 2. Muster 3. Tiddly 4. Poultice Walloper

JOLLY JOKES
Thanks for all your
jokes, keep 'em coming!

Some flies were play-
ing football on a table
with a lump of sugar.

One fly says: "We
have to do better than
this, we're playing in

the cup this weekend!'-'
* From Kev -

What s yellow and
smells of bananas? •

Monkey sick!
Why did the one-

handed man cross the
road? To get to the sec-

ond hand shop!
Thomas Martin, Kent

What's the difference
between a dog and a
flea? A dog can have
fleas but a flea can't

have dogs!
Lee Wolstenholmes, ^

Hereford

OUR LAST
OP

BRE.AD _,:

March birthdays
Scott Clewes, Benjamin
Youngs, Imogen Napper,

Joseph Campbell, Francis
Bell, Daniel Scully, M
Cheesman, Mark Ejull,

Thomas Martin, Robert
Plater, Adam Langley, Emma
Whiteley, Kelly Barber, Keith
Stevens, Andrew Grigg and

Zoe Armstrong
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"Coolh.ade-
weepons traJn
i'w in tPe A,cfc'
1Csrc/p,

THE BITTER cold of Northern
Norway gave experienced Royal
Marines the chance to brush up
their skills - arid first-turners the
chance to learn how to survive.
With wind-chill temperatures falling to

-SOC. novices moved Irom b.qian.rs to
proficient skiers in two weeks.
The cuknlna1on wasthe Ice-breaking

dells, whereevery man had to jump into
" hole in the ice to prove that he could
haul himself and his equipment out of
the freezing water unaided
They also learnt how to light .0cc-

tivoly in this most inhospitable of ch.
males.
More experienced Arctic foxes'

undertook contiouation courses.
One at the slONs practised was cg-

QIflg snow caves, in~ which theyslept overn.hl without steeping bsgt In
temperatures down to -30C
The Royals e?lect,venesswasdemon-

strated in Sweden when Cpl Pete
Royslon. P&ne Malcolm Bond end tine
Sieve Lord saved the life of a Ploiwegian
youth buried in on avalanche
Among those taking part in Exercise

Green Wader and Cold Winier were 539
Assault Squadron RU, 42 Cdo.45 Cdo.3Cdo Bri lide HO *rid Signalls SquadironR8gM,	 ments of Commando Logistic
Regiment RN and Dutch enarlies. alow-
*g troops, coxswains and drivers to

test their skills in a series of
manouevres It-ant amphibious landings
to road deployments
" Frozen iio,lti to sunny south - seeback
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I ...while Endurance sails deeper into Antarctica than ever before

" Pasj4ng kW~ - a hv a kops
watch w, PiNS Ent*aM'.ce Uis air
tampA,, at anchor in Ss-ovm,*s ay
SouUr Go~. bs: Enc*Nancs pwee
Vt.on btlon n,-wtr4ch ok
awayfrom Antarctica 12 wars ago

I

..1

ant]
EX(LPTIONAL cwidi-
tionc in the Antarctic haxIC
allowed Ihe Nav into areas
which are rarely free of ice.
The Weddell Sas4,s-

cred in February 1923 h
British explorer James
Wcddcll, who called in the
Jane. a l)-*on hug with K

Complement of 22.

Aluwnpanying her was the 65-
ton cutter l3riu(oy, crcucd by pist
'3.
Under normal ndiLiuøs. it is

&iubi(ul if supptrc-s would hds'c
been them through the ciipeditic..
but that southeis susimer was
drat they wczc able to sail further
routh thin srone had matiaged
before.

Freakwe~: con~ns meant
the waters. urualh clogged with

dangerous ice. could aith offer a

couple oftame iccberp
Similar cosdiluwas, prompted h

uflusu3l wind eondilioes rather
than dimatic change. ~tided
with the vn*t of IIMS Endurance
to the ~deft Ski Last month to

help me-mbei t the British
AmIa,Iic 'uY'ty (HAS), who haste

reaped the benefit with ..a1~
a.d cxtcasis'e arnti1a. research.

Ship. rarely visit the Wddct1l
Sea, so roconis are scane, but It is
believed that Endurance is the fini

ship to lust penetrated the hcs
it.hr up tbc e&-stemsi& of the

Antarctic pcainiuia
Another prnliecung aclivity was

the landing of the entire akips
coinpans on the ice shelf at the
Nc BcHond islet on the Lassitcr
Coait - icicattydS base vjsztcd the
area h', phiri. and .k4er, but ie
CtMJ III in .i'kjsv&l Fnizancc t,

unae akinp.uic the ic hell .trt*i
use the aoouunodaLiocs ladder-
The ship will mow he looking to

on her own 1Q44 rccu.cl.
hcn she got within 753 mk's of

the South Polc.
011 her

	

Endurance

passed dose hs one of the three
massive kebcrg wtrkh broke away
from be Ronme'Fikhncr xc sheff
in i9ee
The berg ~wires 20 wile b

44) miki is 500 metre.. deep.weighs more than a billion mciii.
lonIsci and is now mosin lead.
Is nrtI' in open watCf

Someone with a me~
matlcai mktd has worked
out that the berg cotAd
suppPy enough lea for
three gin and tonics perday for .very person in theUK over the nsx 100,000ySeri. or meet UKdomes-400Recent wedi. spcuilaniom shout

pee shelf rouspsc and ~err
twice the mw of Nodolk bas

tiven this ycars bnthiran
"me"t a high ~cc of top'Caal

Although the media's LavI,IItItr
iesbelt, the Lines. ts h g'ooclidicawr of local oo.dit,oss, the
HM tesai ts cwxeutraiiirg os the
Rosnc.Fikh.er shelf, which is the
moss massive in Antarctica, and
has a major cfteei on global di
male uhxo.ig*i its proloiund inthi
ewe over ocean currcnsc. melud

wig the Gulf Stream.
Scientistsosthe sktp are Inverm

gating temperature kanges in ice
shell watcy, and seniors arc beincpl.ied to alkw. mrIu.lrIr,l tii LX1flI tie when the ic rep rut, hi itu
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NoticeBoard
Promotions to Chief

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER
AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting in February for the following to
be promoted to Chief Petty Officer:

To CPO(R) - G.I. Winstanle^ (Leeds
Castle). M. Plummer (Dryac
(Dartmouth BRNC), T.S. Simmons (Dryad),

y L<
F. Je

S.W.S. Campbell (Dryad). M. Blatter
(Gloucester). G.M. Stewart (Coventry), I.A.
Daniels (Montrose).

To CPO(S) R.N. Riches (London). D.J.
Goodfellow (Manchester), A. Kerr
(Montrose).

OPERATIONS (COMMUNICATIONS)
REGULATING AND PT

To CPORS -J.E. Hickman (Collingwood),
T. Spence (Nwood Fit Comms), B. Parry
(ROCNorthWest).

To CPOWRS(U) - L.P. Oldham (Forward).
To CPOCY A.J. Hughes (MCM3 Sea).
To MAA S.R. Windle (2SL/CNH).

SUPPLY
To CPOSA - M.D. Eve (Drake DLogs),

P.A. Bainbridge (MOD DFS(CIS)Bath).
To CPOWTR - M. Frost (Loan Oman),

T.W. Brady (UKSU Shape).
MARINE ENGINEERING MECHANIC
To CPOMEM(M) - C. Harris (Illustrious).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOAEM(M): L.E. Moody (Fearless),

C.M. Smith (800 Sqn).
To CPOACMN - S.J. Hemingfield (D Mar

Bristol).
To CPOA(SE) - C.T. BauW (Exchange

Points
THE FOLLOWING shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates in February after issue of B13s.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against "Int"
rosters are the basic dates of the top eligible
personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
date) is the number advanced in February.

CCMEAML - 79 (27.6.97), Nil; CCMEA-
EL - Int (7.10.97), Nil; CCMEAMLSM - Dry,
Nil; CCMEAELSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC -
Dry, Nil; CCWEAWDO - Dry, Nil;
CCWEAADCSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAWDOSM
- Dry, Nil; CCAEAM - 227 (1.9.95), Nil;
CCAEAR - 150 (1.9.96), Nil; CCAEAWL -
350(1.1.95) Nil.

PO(EW)(O) - 367 (16.11.93), Nil; LS(EW)
- Int (12.3.96), 4; PO(M) - 178 (14.3.95), 5;
LS(M) 80 (10.10.95), 5; PO(R) - 432
(13.7.93), 6; LS(R) - 126 (18.6.95), 4; PO(S)
- 172 (14.3.95). 3; LS(S) - 449 (5.9.92), 3;
PO(D) - 622 (14.7.92), 1; LS(D) - 698
(16.12.91), 2; PO(MW)(O) - Int (10.6.97), Nil;
LS(MW) - Int (11.3.97), Nil; PO(SR) - 388
(12.10.93), 1; LS(SR) - 251 (15.3.94). 1;
PO(SEA)-639 (14.7.92). 1.

POCY - 565 (13.10.92), 1; PORS - 625

USA), M.C. Morrison (Excellent).
SUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPOMEM(M)(SM) - C. Edwards
(Drake CFM).

To CPORS(SM) - N. Williams (Captain
SM2).

CPO ARTIFICER/TECHNICIAN
Commodore Naval Drafting has been noti-

fied of the following advancements to Chief
Petty Officer ArtificerAechnician which were
made by commanding officers:

To CPOMEA: P.N. Fishwick (Sultan).
A.M. Smith (Liverpool).

To ACPOMEA: D.A. Crease (Drake
CFM), S. Cullen (Victorious Port). H.J. Lewis
(CFM Portsmouth), M.P. Ward (Neptune NT).

To CPOWEA: J.P. Barlow (Cornwall),
M.D. Burke (Ledbury), M. Caine (Drake
CFM), A.J. Chapman (Drake CFM), J.
Fishburn (RNU RAF Digby), M.J. Forward
(SSA Bath), D.J. Fraser (Collingwood),
C.R.R. Friend (Drake CFM). N.M. Jones
(Boxer), S.K. Jones (Intrepid), S.O. Lowe
(Westminster), R.M. Nixon (Drake CFM), M.
Palmer (Fearless), C.A. Walkington (Boxer).

To ACPOWEA: S. Armstrong (Neptune
CFS), T.D. Wilcox (Brave).

To CPOAEA: R.A. Harris (Osprey).
To ACPOAEA - D.P.G. Hillier (RFANSU),

K.Graves (DGA(N)MASU Sea).
To CPOCT: S.R. Pert (Coventry).
To ACPOCT: A.K. Brookes (Excellent),

M.L.J. Emery (JSSU Oakley), M.E. Peters
(Boxer).

To ACPOMT - D.E.W. Innes (RH Haslar).

(9.6.92), 7; POCO - 264 (11.10.94), Nil;
LRO - 389 (10.5.93), 1, See last paragraph;
POPT - 529 (13.10.92), Nil; RPO - 653
(10.3.92), Nil; POMEM(LMGS) - Dry, 1;
LMEM(L)(GS) - Int (11.11.97), Nil; POMEM-
(M)(GS) - 539 (4.11.92), 1; LMEM(M)(GS) -
297 (14.12.93), 2; POWEM(O) - 173
(7.3.95), Nil; LWEM(O) - 178 (6.3.95), Nil;
POWEM(R)(GS) - 350 (1.3.94), Nil; LWEM-
(R)(GS) - 328 (9.3.94), Nil; POCA(GS) • 691
(21.6.90), Nil; LCH(GS) - 508 (27.9.92), Nil;
POSTD(GS) - 769 (28.8.91), 2; LSTD(GS) -
312 (17.2.94), 2; POSA(GS) - 471 (8.3.93),
Nil; LSA(GS) - 281 (24.3.94), 3;
POWTR(GS) - 526 (14.12.92), 3; LWTR(GS)
- 421 (20.10.93). 2; POMA - 79 (14.11.95),
Nil; LMA-95 (12.9.95), 7.

PO(S)(SM)(O) - 729 (19.12.91), Nil;
LS(S)(SM) - 661 (7.11.91), Nil; PO(TS)(SM)
- 432 (31.8.93), Nil; LSfTSKSM) - 489
(19.1.93), Nil; PORS(SM) - 671 (11.2.92),
Nil; LRO(SM) 385 (8.6.93). Nil; POMEM-
(L)(SM) - Int (13.12.96), Nil; LMEM(L)(SM) -
111 (29.7.95), Nil; POMEM(M)(SM) - Dry, 2;
LMEM(M)(SM) - Int (3.7.96), Nil; POWEM-
(R)(SM) - 569 (3.11.92). Nil; LWEM(RXSM) -
902 (25.6.90), Nil; POSA(SM) - Int (3.12.97),
1; LSA(SM) - Int (17.4.96). Nil;
POWTR(SM) - 299 (2.7.94). Nil; LWTR(SM)
- 384 (30.11.93). Nil; POCA(SM) - Int
(9.1.97), Nil; LCH(SM) - 927 (29.7.90), Nil;
POSTD(SM) - 765 (2.12.90). Nil; LSTD(SM)
- 1488(20.10.87), 1.

Few things are as frustrating as getting stuck with the wrong
mortgage. That's why we invest time in getting to know you before

- giving you any advice. As Financial Planning Consultants we will
work with you to find you a mortgage that fits your own very
individual needs. So call us today
Steve (Bud) Abbott, MLIA (dip) (ex Petty Officer) or
Gary Jackson, MLIA (dip)

0113 242 2212
Together we'll find the right mortgage for you.

Allied Dunbar. Canal Wharf, Leeds, LSI 1 SDB
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. Suitable security and adequate life cover may be required
by the lender. As licensed credit brokers, we can provide further details on request
Allied Dunbar Financial Advisers Ltd is a member of the Allied Dunbar and
Threadneedle Marketing Group and is regulated by the Personal Investment
Authority in relation to the life assurance and pension products of Allied Dunbar
and the investment products of Threadneedle. DUNBAR

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving and
Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM, WRNS, QARNNS and their
Reserves.

Formed in 192S, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with grants and bursaries
from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £2 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the annual
subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: * Automobile
Association Membership at less than half price in many cases * House Purchase
Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance, and competitive
conveyancing costs. * Legal, Financial and Medical Consultations at free or
favourable rates * Trade Discounts hi a wide range of services including insur-
ance, travel, hotels, clothing and hirewear, car hire, medical, jewellery and many
more. A List of Members and a high quality interesting colour Year Book are
issued, and ARNO organises 'Regional Social Functions and Group Holidays *
A list of members worldwide who would like to exchange homes for holidays *
Mail redirection * Swords and uniform items for sale * an ARNO credit card.

To: tr CDR I M P COOMBES RN, ARNO, 70 PORCHESTER TCB, LONDON W2 3TP
Please send me details and a membership application form:

Appointments
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce to

be First Sea Lord and Chief of
Naval Staff in succession to
Admiral Sir Jock Slater. Oct. 8.

Vice Admiral Michael Gretton
to be placed on retirement list.
April 21.

Commodore Jonathan Burch
to be promoted Rear Admiral and
to be Director General Aircraft
(Navy) in succession to Rear
Admiral David John Wood who
retires on June 1.

Capt B. A. L. Goldman to be
Commodore Minor War Vessels,
Minewarfare and Fishery Protec-
tion. April 21.

Lt Col W. M. McDermott to
serve as Loc Col and to be CO
RMB Stonehouse. July 16.

Cdr J. A. Morse to be CO HMS
Sutherland. Jan. 15.

Lt Cdr T. J. Green to be CO
HMS Torbay. Feb. 3.

Lt Cdr A. Wallace to be CO
HMS Hurworth. Jan. 5.

POA(AH) - 1039 (2.5.89), Nil; LA(AH) -
819 (24.8.89), Nil; POA(METOC) - Int
(27.2.97), Nil; LA(METOC) - 132 (1.6.95),
Nil; POA(PHOT) - 993 (6.2.90), Nil;
POA(SE) - 758 (28.10.91), 3; LA(SE) - 125
(24.7.95), 4; POACMN - 506 (25.10.92), Nil;
POAEIMM) - 330 (21.4.94), 5; LAEM(M)
499 (29.10.92), 8; POAEM(R) - Int (20.3.97),
Nil; LAEM(R) - 610 (27.11.91), 4;
POAEM(L) - Dry, Nil; LAEM(L) - 450
(23.7.92), Nil; POAC - Dry, Nil.

POW(R> - 430 (14.9.93), 1; LW(R) - Dry,
Nil; POW(RS)-700 (7.7.91), 1; LWRO-781
(12.3.91), 1; POWPT - 568 (7.5.92), 1;
RPOW - 597 (10.3.92), Nil; POWCA - Dry,
Nil; LWCH - Dry. Nil; POWSTD - 933
(16.7.90), Nil; LWSTD - 596 (20.2.92), Nil;
POWSA - 140 (1.8.95), Nil; LWSA - Int
(5.12.96), Nil; POWWTR • 490 (26.3.93), Nil;
LWWTR - 362 (28 2.94), Nil; POWWTR(G)
Int (11.7.97), Nil; POW(METOC) - Dry, Nil,
LW(METOC) - Dry, Nil; POWPHOT - 351
(5.10.93), Nil; POWAEM(M) - Int (20.3.97),
Nil; LWAEM(M) - Dry, Nil; POWAEM(R) -

Deaths
LAEM(L). Paul Dodd, 848 Naval Air

Squadron, HMS Heron. Feb. 1.

Vice Admiral Sir John Gray KBE, CB.
last C-in-C S. Atlantic & S. America Station
(1965-67). Served 1930-67. Ships: Nelson.
Enterprise, Devonshire (rescue of UK
refugees in Spanish Civil War), Wolverine,
Hermes (Dakar, Eritrea), Spartan (Anzio; sur-
vivor of sinking and then bombardment liai-
son officer ashore); bombardment liaison offi-
cer ashore for invasion of S. France; HMS
Orion. Duke of York. Glasgow. Swiftsure;
Korean War as naval adviser to US Forces in
Japan; HMS Lynx (CO), Victorious (CO), DG
Naval Training in early 1960s. Member of
Association ol RN Officers. Feb. 3. aged 84.

Rear Admiral Patrick David Budge
DSC, RCN, served in RN as rating 1921-28,
transferring to RCN. Retired 1963 as member
of Canadian Navy Board. Ships: Thruster,
Walpole, Sable, Vernon. Commissioned gun-
ner 1940, flotilla torpedo officer at Halifax.
Served in HMC ships Huron (executive offi-
cer, awarded DSC 1944), Ottawa (CO),
Gatineau (CO). Post-war appointments
included aide to Governor General, Chief of
Staff to FO Atlantic Coast 1958-60. Member
of Esquimau Chiefs and Petty Officers Club.
January, aged 93.

Capt Richard (Dickie) Gatehouse DSC
and two Bars, WWII submarine CO, served
1929-58. Ships includsd Queen Elizabeth.
Transferred to Submarine Service 1937.
Boats: L23. Trident (Norway 1940). Triumph
(Mediterranean and DSC). Sportsman (CO.
sinking 20.000 tons of enemy shipping in
Med. 1943-44, Bar to DSC), Astute 1944-46,
Bermuda. Charity (CO, Korea, 2nd Bar to
DSC), Tenacious (CO), Naval Attache Bonn.
Formerly boxed for RN, member of Royal
Cruising Club and Association of RN Officers.
Jan. 19, aged 81.

Cdr Jason Borthwlck DSC. RNVR, pio-
neer of fighter direction, served 1940-46.
Ships: HM anti-submarine tug Bedfordshire,
HM tug Angle. Joined one of earliest lighter
direction courses at RNAS Yeovilton, then:
HMS Victorious (Pedestal convoy, DSC);
chief instructor Fighter Direction School,
Yeovillon; Admiral Ramsay's staff for D-Day;
Indian Ocean (invasion of Rangoon). Aged
87.

Lt Cdr Michael Collar DSC. Chevalier of
Order of Orange. Nassau. MID tour times.
WWII service: HM ships Windsor (evacuation
of Dutch govt and Dunkirk/Boulogne),
Glengyle (Sicily - beachmaster). Milne
(Atlantic & Arctic convoys). Ready (CO, DSC
for 1944 minesweeping 1945). Aged 77.

Albert Martin DSM, served 1930-54.
Coxswain of HM submarine Proteus when
she rammed and seriously damaged Italian
destroyer. Post-war submarine escape and
diving instructor. Aged 83.

Lady Ricketts CBE (Anne Teresa
Cripps), daughter of Sir Stafford Cripps.
Former 2/O WRNS, serving in Liverpool and
Gibraltar during WWII. Chairman National
Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux 1979-
84. Member of Electricity Consumers Council
1977-90 and Direct Mail Services Standards
Board 1983-92. Aged 78.

Lt Cdr Norman Lockhurst Smith BEM
and Bar, served 1936-69, joining as rating.
Worked in mine disposal 1940-42, leading
diving team to clear Suez Canal in 1941.
Transferred to Provost Branch. Served in
HMS Tracker on Atlantic and Arctic convoys.
Provost Marshal 1953-69. After retirement
collected thousands of pounds for charity
through talks on RN. Member of Association
of RN Officers. In Gibraltar, Dec. 21, aged 78.

Lt Cdr Donald McCormick. served in
landing craft in WWII. Wounded when LCT
was sunk during N. Alrica landings.
Commanded a landing craft at D-Day, later
serving in India and Burma. Foreign manager
of Sunday Times 1963-73. Friend and biogra-
pher of Ian Fleming, and biographer of Sir
Maurice Oldfield. head of MI6. Wrote books

NAVY NEWS looks back through its 40 years ago
pages to recall some of the March head-
lines of past decades...

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

CHATHAM'S RN barracks would be closed in 1961
and the post of C-in-C The More abolished, it was
announced. The dockyard was to be retained, but
RN Hospital Chatham and the Sheerness base
HMS Wildfire were to go.

The hammock, a feature of life in HM ships since
1597, was being discarded, and would in time dis-
appear from all warships. Fitted bunks were being
introduced to improve living conditions afloat.

30 years ago
THE first Polaris missile test firing from a Royal
Navy submarine - HMS Resolution - was "perfect
in every respect". The test took place as the sub-
marine cruised off Cape Kennedy, Florida.

No further candidates were being accepted on
the RN Supplementary List for pilot duties in fixed-
wing aircraft. What was expected to be the last
course for Naval fixed-wing pilots would start on
October 7.

20 years ago

• Some loved them, some hated them - but
either way, In 1958 hammocks were on their
way out

TWENTY-SIX members of the crew of an oil rig,
drifting on to rocks off Guernsey, were rescued by
Sea King helicopters of 706 Naval Air Squadron
based at RN air station Culdrose.

There was a shortfall of artificer recruits - an
area in which some categories were already below
establishment. There were also shortages among
engineer and medical recruits.

Dry, Nil; LWAEM(R) - 734 (14.12.90), Nil;
POWAEM(L) - Dry, Nil; LWAEM(L) - Dry, Nil;
POWETS-916(15.11.90),Nil; LWETS-492
(22.9.92), Nil.

LWTEL • 615 (3.12.91). Nil; POWWA -
486 (10.3.93), Nil; LWWA - 549 (30.10.91).
Nil; POWDHYG-Int (14.12.95), Nil; POWD-
SA • Int (9.6.97), Nil; LWDSA - Int (25.7.96).
Nil; POEN(G) - Dry, Nil; LEN(G) - Dry, Nil;
PONN - 278 (11.1.94), Nil; POMA(O) - Dry,
Nil; LMA(Q) • Dry. Nil.

PO(AWW) - Int (17.12.96), Nil;
LOM(AWW) - Int (6.5.97), Nil; PO(AWT) - Int
(2.10.97), Nil; LOM(AWT) - Int (9.9.97), Nil;
PO(UW) - Dry, Nil; LOM(UW) - Int (9.9.97).
Nil; PO(EW) - Int (24.7.97), Nil; LOM(EW)
Int (30.7.97), Nil; PO(MW) - Int (15.7.97), Nil;
LOM(MW) - Int (14.10.97), Nil; PO(C) • Dry.
Nil; LOM(C). Int (15.8.97), Nil; PO(SSM)

about spying and other subjects under name
of Richard Deacon. Aged 86.

John Hay, Lt RNVR WWII. Served in
Atlantic, Mediterranean, Indian Ocean.
Invalided out 1944. MP for Henley 1950-74.
Joint Parliamentary Sec., Ministry of
Transport 1959-63, Civil Lord of Admiralty
1963-64, Parliamentary Sec. for Defence
(RN) 1964-65. Aged 78.

Sir John Newson-Smith Bt, served as
lieutenant RNVR in WWII. Ships included
Loyalty, Squirrel. Member of Algerines
Association. Master of Turners Co. 1969-70;
Liveryman of Merchant Taylors Co.;
Spectaclemakers Co. Court of Common
Council 1945-78. Nov. 11.

Ivor Evans. Lt RNVR. WWII. On staff of
CinC Portsmouth for D-Day. Editor of cente-
nary edition (1970) of Brewer's Dictionary of
Phrase and Fable. Aged 84.

Joshua Armltage, Signals rating in WWII
minesweepers. As artist lonicus illustrated P.
G. Wodehouse novels and Punch magazine.

Keith Bentley, served as RN coder in
WWII. Post-war British 50 miles time trial
champion and 4,000m champion (first rider to
take both). Dec. 22. aged 72.

Charlie Rogers. ex-POSM, member of
Algerines Association (HMS Plucky 1943-46).
Oct. 17.

Ron Newnham, ex-Sto.1, member of
Algerines Association (HMS Pluto 1945-46).
Nov. 4.

Bill Ross, ex-AB SD, member of
Algerines Association (HMS Mutine 1943-
44). Nov. 15.

John Collln. ex-CERA, member of
Algerines Association (HMS Chance 1943-
46). Nov. 17.

H. (Joe) Jarvis. ex-Sto.. member of
Algerines Association (HMS Minstrel 1945-
47). Nov. 26.

Len Beatty. ex-LS, member of Algerines
Association (HMS Sylvia 1944-46). Nov. 29.

Jack Rowe. ex-PO, member of Algerines
Association (HMS Persian). Dec. 6.

John Allan, lieutenant RNVR (HMS
Thisby, Truetove 1946-47). Dec. 9.

Don (Lofty) Hlgglns. ex-CPO SB. served
1938-65 in RN. RM & SAN. Served with 42 &
45 Cdos. S. Africa Nov. 28. aged 77.

Harry Walker, ex-AB, HMS Kenya. Banjo
player. Dec. 31.

James (Dusty) Millar. ex-CPOMEM.
served 1967-91. Ships: Ashanti. Viclory.
Sultan, Reclaim, Tiger, Zulu.'Cochrane.
Gavinton. Brinton. Forth. Dec. 14. aged 50.

Len Stone, ex-AB, member of HMS
Opportune Association. Jan. 11, aged 85.

Ken (Taffy) James. ex-AB. served 1943-
46. Ships: Furious (Arctic convoys),
Redshank. Dec. 16, aged 72.

Roy Burden, member of HMS Opportune
Association. Jan. 11.

W. McGuinness. ex-shipwright, served
1937-60. Ships included Glasgow, Magpie,
Illustrious.

George Current, ex-AM(O), served 1943-
47. Founder member of Angus branch of FAA
Association. Dec. 4.

William Leslie (Bill) Gilks. served 1928-
46. Ships: Benbow, Champion, Victory.
London, Nelson. Concord. Resolution, St
Angelo, Winchester, Barham. Member of
HMS Ganges Association. Jan. 17

Mervyn Piper. ex-LCK, HMS Penelope
1941-42. Member of Penelope Association.

Lt Thomas John Williams RN (retd). life
president of Royal Naval Services
Association, Swansea. Ships: Renown,
Rodney, minesweepers. Navy boxer. Served
in RN recruiting offices at Swansea and
Cardiff. Jan. 10. aged 88.

Jack Twinning, ex-AB. Ships: Limbourne,
Argonaut (1943-46). Member of HMS
Argonaut Association. Jan. 12, aged 76.

Michael (Danny) Daniels, member of
Aircraft Handlers Association. Jan. 12.

Horace Fox, member of HMS Cornwall
(1939-42) Association. Jan. 13.

Jim Watford. Ships: Illustrious, Bulwark,

Int (25.11.96), Nil; LOM(SSM) - Int (6.8.96),
Nil; POfTSM) - Int (11.7.96), Nil; LOMfTSM)
- Int (13.12.96), Nil; PO(CSM) - 411 (8.6.93),
1; LOM(CSM) - Int (27.11.96), Nil;
PO(WSM) - 313 (3.5.94), 1; LOMfWSM) -
627(24.1.92), 1.

The basic dates for female ratings in the
following categories, which have no exami-
nation for the next higher rate, are applied in
accordance with BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWTEL-763 (1.4.93), Nil;
The number of B13s issued in the female

categories are those advanced from the
female shore roster.

All RO(T)1 and RO(G)1 ratings who have
passed for the higher rate who have com-
pleted or are yet to complete the cross-
trained LROQC have been transferred to the
cross-trained LRO advancement roster.

Eagle, Victorious, Seahawk. Aged 61.
W. E. A. (Bill) Russett, ex-CPO (TASI),

retired 1962. Ships: HM submarines H33.
Sibyl, P.217; minesweepers. Jan. 1, aged 52.

Edward C. Barclay, ex-ERA. Served in
HM submarines Proteus, P.511, Thule.
Member of Middlesex branch of SOCA. Jan.
23, aged 76.

Roy (Birdie) Burden. ex-AB. Served in
HMS Opportune 1942-45.

Henry Joseph Hurley, ex-AB and mem-
ber of Algerines Association (Postillion 1944-
47). Dec. 21.

James H. White. ex-AB/ST and member
of Algerines Assocation (Octavia 1944). Jan.
13.

Frank Merrill. ex-ERA4 and member of
Algerines Association (Postillion 1944-46).
Jan. 14.

Maywell Wray, ex-POSA and member of
Algerines Association (Rifleman 1944-46).
Jan. 20.

Norman Bailey, ex-LS and member of
Algerines Association (Acfurus. Brave,
Seabear 1945-47). Jan. 28.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Capt C. R. L. Argles. Ships: Lucia,

Porpoise. Ramillies. Jervis, Victorious.
Blackcap. President, Vernon, Diana, Drake.

Lt Cdr J. A. Donaldson. Ships: Owen.
Jutland, Tartar.

Lt Cdr R. M. Hebert-Smith. Ships:
Vengeance, St Angelo, Mercury, President.
Excellent.

Capt C. F. J. Lloyd-Davin, DSO DSC
Ships: Ramillies. Coventry, Valiant, Barham.
Glasgow, President, St Angelo. Excellent.

Lt A. H. Morey. Ships: Fleetwood.
Birmingham. Euryalus, Daedalus, Belfast,
Excellent.

Capt The Hon. T. V. Stopford. Ships:
Forth. Howard, Manxman, Victory, Rooke.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Ron Joy. chairman and vice president

Cheshunt: president and bulletin editor, No.1
Area; president Malta branch; founder mem-
ber Welwyn Garden City branch: former
member Mill Hill & Edgware, Edmonton and
Camberwell; welfare officer Algerines
Association; associate member HMS
Cornwall (1939-42) Association. Ex-EM(L).
Shio« ncluded HMS Pincher 1953-54. Dec.
2

John Henry Chapman. Edmonton, and
member of Hamworth branch of FAA
Association. Ships included HMS Triumph.
Nov. 24. aged 76.

Leslie J. Smith, chairman Gloucester.
Ex-FAA airframe fitter 1942-46. Served in
Colombo. Aged 73.

Douglas Tonklnson, founder member
Stoke-on-Trent. Jan. 5. aged 73.

Victor Clements, founder member
Lichfield. Served in WWII in HM ships Queen
and Tracker and with 853 NAS. Jan. 5. aged
73.

Charles Hounsom, Thetford. Ex-RP3
1943-46. Ships: Collingwood, Valkyries,
Howe. Dec. 31, aged 88.

Bernard Shipton, Hereford. Served in
WWII in LCG during landings in N. Africa,
Sicily and Italy. Dec., aged 73.

Derek Bartlett. chairman Cirencester.
Built up branch and organised silver jubilee
celebration last year. Ships included HMS
Unicorn. Served two years in Far East. Jan.
14.

James Frederick Cox, Nuneaton. Ex-
RM. Jan. 22, aged 76.

Maureen Thatcher, photographer and
PRO Letchworth. Jan. 7.

N. Roy Swinden, Wisbech. Served 1939-
54, including HMS Belfast. Jan. 11.

John Davies. standard bearer and com-
mittee member Ayr & Prestwick. Served
1938-47. Ships; Wildfire, Barham,
Shropshire, Nimrod, Dinosaur, Cormorant,
Lookout. Jan. 21, aged 76.

Swop drafts
WEM(R) Heard, HMS Dolphin ext 65206,

drafted SCU Leydene (OM(C), PV billet), April
1. Will swop lor any shore base in Portsmouth
or Scotland.

WEM(O) Killian, HMS Liverpool, BFPO
327 (HMNB Portsmouth ext 22522), OM(AW)
billet. Will swop for any Plymouth ship.

LS(R) draft to HMS Iron Duke, BFPO 309,
Feb. 11. Contact AB(R) S. E. Russell (to be
uprated). Will swop tor any Devonport Type
23/22.

OM(AW)1 Slater, JRs Accommodation,
HMS Dryad, Southwick, Hants. PO17 6EJ.
due to join HMS Invincible. Will swop for any
Type 42 deploying, preferably Batch III.

LRCXG) Heron, HMS Guernsey, BFPO
290. Will swop lor any Scottish small ship.

LS(S) Sutherland (active only), HMS
Drake ext 65832, drafted HMS Nottingham,
April. Will swop for any Plymouth ship.

WEM(O)1 Crlmmlns, HMS Ark Royal,
BFPO 212, drafted HMS Invincible, BFPO
308, Feb. 21. Will swop for any Devonport
ship deploying or not.

LMEM(L) A. Pearce, HMS Scott, BFPO
381 (Plymouth) - male or female billet. Due to
leave in June 99. Will consider any sea
draft'ship not deploying next year.

WWTR1 J. Upson (non sea-going). FOS-
NNI Registry, HMS Neptune. Will swop for any
Portsmouth area draft.

POCA Llewellyn, HMS Dryad ext 4364,
drafted HMS Cumberland catering office,
BFPO 261, July. Will swop for any Portsmouth
ship.

CPOWEA(AD) P. A. Stone (996/1022
trained). HMNB Portsmouth ext 25689. draft-
ed HMS Somerset as radar maintainer, Nov.
Will swop for any Portsmouth ship.

CPOAEA(M) Vltall. RNAS Portland ext
5202 or 01305 781426. drafted as FONA rep-
resentative, HMNB Portsmouth. June/July or
sooner. Will consider any Portland or Yeovil
second-line draft.

POCA Thompson, HMS Warrior (0923
838107), drafted HMS Gloucester (refitting.
Portsmouth). Will consider any Plymouth ship.

OMC1 A. Butler, 39 Man Mess, HMS
Lancaster, BFPO 323 (deploying June). Will
swop for any Portsmouth/Plymouth ship not
deploying (for resettlement reasons).

PO(EW)(O) Pepper. HMS Raleigh ext
41333. drafted FEWSG. HMS Collingwood.
Oct. Will swop for any Devonport ship deploy-
ing or not.

CH1 G. Green. 01874 676269. drafted
HMS Campbeltown in refit, June. Will consid-
er any Plymouth Type 22/23 that is deploying.

OM(C)1 Crean. 3S Mess, HMS Edinburgh,
BFPO 277 (deploying April), HMNB
Portsmouth ext 22684. Will consider any
Devonport ship.

WTR1 Hare, Northwood 9360 43470,
drafted HMS Campbeltown, June. Will consid-
er any Type 22 deploying.

WEM(R) Wilson. HMS Richmond, BFPO
375. Will consider any Devonport ship.

LCH Ware, BFFI ext 4315/6680. drafted
HMS Richmond. May. Will swop for any
Portsmouth/Plymouth small ship or Type 23
not deploying. *

AB(R) Burton. 3P Mess. HMS Glasgow,
BFPO 287, will swop for any Plymouth survey

LWTR M. Tolan. UPO, HMS Fearless.
BFPO 283. drafted HMS Dryad. May 19. Will
swop for any Gosport UPO.

MEM Hellier, HMS Marlborough, BFPO
333, will swop lor any Devonport Type 23
deploying or not (must be Type 23 trained).

MEM(M) A. J. Holleworth. HMS Excellent
ext 7126, drafted HMS Chiddingfold, March
31 (Rosyth refit March-Dec.). Will swop for
any sea-going Portsmouth Hunt-class
minesweeper (Hunt-class course pass neces-
sary).

RATINGS seeking to swop drafts must
ensuie that the requirements of BR14.
article 0506, are met.

In particular they should normally:
be on or due the same type ol service
- i.e., sea or shore: hnve time to serve
in their current draft; be the same
rate; and be of similar experience.

A ratmg on sea service will not be
permitted to swop with another on
shore service. AM applications fot
swop drafts are to be made on Form
C240 to NDD. Centurion Building.

Itchen departs
THE River-class minesweeper
HMS Itchen is due to decom-
mission on April 8 at Faslane.
She entered service in 1985.
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1st or 2nd LINE
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE

EXPERIENCE?
Leaving the Navy? Still want to work on aircraft? Save for the future?

Want time for leisure or study? Our specialists enjoy the camaraderie,
the lifestyle and the work - they can improve their own skills, study for
civilian qualifications and save for that nest egg.

A number of contracts to maintain aircraft in Kuwait, Oman and UAE
provide a range of opportunities for ex-Service personnel with aircraft
maintenance experience. Ideally this experience will include time on
rotary or fast jet, at first or second line - and associated servicing bays in
the following trades:

Airfranie • Propulsion • Weapons Electrical
Ground Communications Technicians

We also need specialists in Technical Control, NDT, Quality Assurance and
Aircraft SMW.

If you have the experience and skills why not find out more about our tax
free contracts?

Call Amanda Tanner from Monday to Friday between 8 J0am-5,00pm
for an application form on 01202 365294. Alternatively, send your
CV to Amanda Tanner, Ret. 203, Bombardier Services,
Bournemouth International Airport, Christchurch,

ssrset BH23 6NW, Fax: 01262 573692.

BOMBARDIER

BOMBARDIER
SERVICES

Off-Licence
Management
Trainees

Uncork your
potential

Unwins
Jncork , Un id, Unwms

If you have
aspirations to one

day manage a business,
working as your own boss

then JOIN US at Unwins.
We're a family business that

just keeps growing. And it's the
family touch that allows us to

personalise your continuous training
and help you fulfil your ambitions.

The salary is very attractive throughout
your training period and by the time we've

installed you as a Branch Manager you can
look forward to a commission scheme and,

where possible, rent free accommodation above
your shop.

All you need is bags of enthusiasm, total customer
focus and a commitment to providing the highest
quality standards.

Applications can only be accepted from individuals
residing in London, the Home Counties, East Anglia
or Oxfordshire.

So if you'd like to JOIN US, then ring 01322 272711
for an application form, or write to: The Personnel
Department, Unwins Limited, Birchwood House,
Victoria Road, Dartford, Kent DAI 5AJ .

RECRUITMENT
AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OIL RIGS
- The Essential Guide •

FOR ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN
WORK OFFSHORE ON OIL RIGS AND
DOESN'T KNOW WHERE TO START.

PACKED FULL OF ALL THE
INFORMATION YOU WILL EVER NEED

ABOUT OIL RIGS.
• IKIIIkS Kill \) •

O1253 869808
8 Clegg Ave. Thornlon-Cleveleys.

Lanes. FV5 1BJ. U.K

WANT A 2nd INCOME?
Part-time without involving your

present job. Ideal for husband
and wife teams. Free training and

support from ex RN colleague.
Call

01737 507712

established 15 years. Situated in
ever expanding tourist area, near

southern golf courses.
Long lease available, minimum 5 years.
Ingoing £25,000. Sensible monthly rent

00 34 913358

INTERNET

( Bonanza^
^ tort your own business, grab your
3) slice t retire In 3/4 years. Work
from home, no boss, no employees,
no stocks it no experience needed.

ceil 0181 2364275
and listen

DO IT NOW !

CURRICULUM VITAE
• Specialists hi C.Vs
• Convert Service Docs to dwy Jargon
• MMduahTiflMWlby Human

Resource Professional
• Quality Comes as Standard

REDE SERVICES
82, Langdale dose, Estover, Plymouth

TEL/FAX: (01752) 700659

WORLD CREWS
CREW WANTED

We are always needing crew for yschts sailing UK

Charter, Deiveries, Raring, Cruising
Powers sail, amateur* professional

We also publish

Al you need to know about working on both yachts
Souse ships, ists over 300 companies offering

MOW/FAX 01202 481820
or write

THE SAME DAY
C.V. COMPANY

Ready to move on?
Ring

01753890243
Job Search & CVs

for all Ranks of
Service Personnel

PREMIER
SHREDDING

FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITIES

> Proven business system
• Low investment

• Advertising
& Local support

• Tremendous Growth
Potential.

To find out more, call
0845 6010551

(local rate)

JOB
STABIL

By far the largest growing industry in Britain today is Information
Technology. Valuable, accredited computer skills have never
been more in demand, and the salaries on offer reflect this; yet
acquiring these skills could be easier than you think.

For 10 years Amraf Training Pic has specialised in resettlement
training that leads to recognised qualifications in this premium

arket sector.

nraf offers the following high quality training courses:
Novell Netware 4.11 CNA (which includes a CNE passport)

tort)
Computer Maintenance (City & Quids or A +)
Microsoft Office 97
Computer Foundation
Introduction to the internet
Internet web page design

We even offer an unlimited training passport, valid for twelve
months, which includes a brand new high specification Pentium
PC which you keep.

Our residential courses are based in Essex. Most of our training
rooms are air conditioned for added comfort.

New for 1996, our Information Technology recruitment
centre is certain to find just the Job you're looking tor, once

i have the necessary qualifications.

For a free copy of our training brochure call, quoting ref: RAF198, on

01268560506
Check out our website at www.amraf.co.uk

Amraf Training, 4 Station Court,
Wickford, Essex SS11 7AT
Fax 01268562325
email info@amraf.co.uk
Internet www.amraf.co.uk

Aimrof
T R A I N I N G P L C •

Resettlement Courses

FIRM SECURITY
One of the UK's premier security companies

has vacancies throughout the UK.
Wage Is £4.00 per hour rising to £5.25 per hour.

If you are smart, fit and enthusiastic we would like to
see you.

Please telephone 01933 671000 for a full
information pack.

in addition we offer a two day residential training
course to BS7499 standards, uniform provided and

excellent career prospects plus 4 weeks paid
holiday per year
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Proper Hani

We successfully LET and MANAGE properties
throughout the South with our caring but
professional service. Ring today for friendly
competent advice on all aspects of Letting.
Telephone North End (01705) 668886
Chichester (01243) 780094
Woolston (01703) 445889

jS> Parkinson Fiiirlic Robertson

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

SPECIALISTS IN THE
HOMES OF RN PERSONNEL

Tracey Mackenzie
TEL: 01705 861550 / FAX: 01705 818081

263, Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants.We let and manage large
& small homes in and

around Portsmouth
Well Site: wwwMceooive-homes.com

Phomtfor I 01705

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTMQ PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37AChNweURoad

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

Framed Wre Badges (5x5). £12.00
White Gauntlet* £»SK»
While Cotton Gloves Pair...£3.50
Navy/Black Berets P/a • 8 £7.00

tfiHfei C 430
UN t Nxnl DMslon Ties £ &S5
Black Clipon Ties £4.50
KN Buttons: Large £1M, SintIC MO

RNA/RM/FAA/FAA Assn
HnrUMV-ntdiJumpen:

MIfMfM Ann ciioo
White Pilot ShHs-
RNAmtVRNPS/VFA/UFMAssn. £11.75
Sweatshirts Navy, Grey, FAAFMAssn.. £14.50
Screen Printed Sweatshirts-one off*
all badges £14.50
Bosuns call I, Chain £1200

.HIM
Jadges.

Gold Sword Knot.. .E23.OO
Leather Sword Baits -C7O.OO

Tel/Fax: 01706 846648
E-nnaH:- robfoy@llneone.net

-FRAMED COLOUR PRINJS—i
From own original paintings

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
sizeS'xtS" lor £35 plus PiP
For list please send SAE to:
SEART 5, THE CHASE, GOSPORT,

HANTS P012 3TD

DONT MISS YOUR 1998 NAVY
NEWS CALENDAR SEE PAGE

8 FOR FULL DETAILS

Classifieds
01705 724226

NAVAL HERALDRY Hand
Painted authent ic Naval ships
badges for sale, mounted in a
wooden frame si?e 11 '/;" x \2'/i"
aprox. Any badge painted to order
£28 inc p&p. Discount on Bulk
orders. A.S Eburne. 105 Walmer
Road, Fratton. Portsmouth Hants
PO3 SAT. Te! 01705 735143.

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer
Badges. Cuff-Links, Buttons,
Medals, Cap Badges, Mili taria.
£1.50 for list. Cairncross (Dep. NN),
31. Belle Vue St., Filey, N. Yorks
YO149HU.

LOST TOUCH with friends or
colleagues from your service days?
We are dedicated to helping you get
back in touch. Forces Connect
Association, 57 Norwich Close,
Lichfield, Staffs.WS13 7SJ ( SAE ).

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges
PRINTED

Teeshlrts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplier
No artwork or sotting up costs on majority of goods
High quality, competitive prices, prompt

Send toF our now price list:
Reynold Sports

51 52, High Street, Lincoln, LN5 BAP
Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01 522 530383

Mew Photo's
from Old!

Scratched * Ripped " Fade

Using a computerised
process, we can invisibly

repair your cherished
photographs without

damaging your original
Image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quantom imaging
Jreepost 7X2077 (no stamp reoj)

PO&ox84. Egham.
Surrey.1W2O8BR

: 01784 43O6O7

YOUR SHIP

OR YOURSELF

pointedly
HOWARD MALE, B.A.
(Fine An and Painting)

Reasonable Rates ~ Full Details from
143, Halfmoon Lane. Herne Hill

London SE24 9JY

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an individually hand-built
waterline presentation model of your
ship, perhaps long gone but never
forgotten. Any H.M. vessel or R.F.A.
from 1920 onwards, in various sizes.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
iofO) Bflcton, Stowfiwrkot
Suffolk, IP14 4LF

01448781741
Companion of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects

BUILD MUSCLES

FAST!
I A proven 12-week
I system based on die very
I latest scientific advances
1 in strengtti training. Just

35 minims daily in the
! privacy of your home win
1 put you on the road to
I an amazing physique.

Send tor exciting FR£E Into paclt
(Despatched under plain cover)

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (DEPT NN)
PO BOX 40 GATESHEAn HE* 1PO

A Mamp lor rafriy •ppncttMd
rS0191 487 4087-24 hr«

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE LTD
Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send

for a full list of miniature medals,
emblems, clasps, etc. SAE appreciated
147-149 Golden Cross Urn, Catshill

Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OJZ
Telephone 01527 835375

Access/Visa welcome

SING fEM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON THREE CASSETTE TAPES

("IN TBE NAVAL SPIRTT'S'ROVND TBE BUOY","SALUf FKEE AND EASOT)

SUNG BY THE SONG BO'SUN

CYRIL TAWNEY
"FULL OF JWE AND IRONIC HUMOUR, NOSTALGIA AND S A DA-ESS"- • Navy News'.

Price (inc. p.&p.): fli-OO each cassette (UK/BFPOonly. Elsewhere £9.00 per cassette)
(AB overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders and enquiries to NEPTUNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

ENGRAVING
Service Available

GLOSSOP TROPHIES
-^Manufacture Pewter Tankards. Trophies. Goblets and

Hip Flasks
Tankards engraved with Badge Crest from C5.50 + VAT

, SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE
TEL: (0114)2765554 FAX: (0114) 2750377

GLOSSOPS TROPHIES. 86 BROAD STREET. SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE 4 MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OR PHOHE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH

7 WUtcoMb Street
London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-930 1979
FAX 0171-9301152

HMS RFA & RN A WALL SHIELDS
Handmade to order

6inx7 ' /2

• add tUK for optional motto/We scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C&ABEHARRELL
187, Victoria Avenue, Hull, HU5 3EF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Please send SAE for Brochure

FRAME YOUR OWN\
MEDALS...?viewing

"width
in minutes, and remove them to wear in seconds. Easy
quick assembly. 5 sizes available, viewing widths
are:(see picture) 55mm - 105mm - 155mm - 205mm -
240mm at a cost of £13.95 - £17.50 - £18.50 - £20.00
and £21.50 respectively. Measure across your medals

and order the size to suit. Prices include p & p and BFPO add £1 for
overseas postage, cheques/postal orders and credit card payments to:
M.F.K., 5 St Chads Crescent, Middle Harrington, Sundertand, SR3 3TR.
Tel/Fax: 0191 5201003

GET
PROMOTION!

T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Polos,
Rugby Shirts, Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,̂
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suitsi Shell Suits

AS PROMOTIONS
12. Avenue Industrial Estate.
Justin Road. London, E4 BSD

Telephone 0181-523 3283
Fax 0181-531 7298

FLEET BADGES
1918-1998

Authentic Coloured
Heat sealed - Framed

5,nx5:n-£9.00 6W6V-£74.50
UnframedPrints: 5mx4*.£4,M

All PC/MS Include UK postage
AJ.LAW

4, Old Station Gamut, Shaftesbuy Root
HeiutrUgt, Sammtt BAS OPV

Tek 01963 364172

Navy News Own Products
If you are not satisfied with one of our own products
sold through this paper, simply returnit to us unused

within 14 days and we will replace it free of charge or
issue a full refund (including postage)

This guarantee does not affect your statutory rights.

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order
SHIPS/SQUADRONS/
REGIMENTS/CLUB

HM Services and custom-made for Clubs,
Bands, Choirs, etc.

Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &
sundries

Please send SAE for lists
THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN

Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge
End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA

Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full-sized medals. Supplied
and mounted in ordinary and court-style.
* Wire blazer badges * Mess kit badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars, etc.
Send for comprehensive catalogue to the

Medal Specialists (26p stamp appreciated).
MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)

30 COVENTRY ROAD,
BURBAGE

LEICESTERSHIRE LEIO 2HP
Telephone: (01455) 239262

T R A V E L
INSURANCE

DIRECT
0

DIRECT

HIGH
STIEET
PUCES

the Ftoatmrs
FORMERLY COKIVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logos to your own designs. **
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.

A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House. 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield St 3JA
Tel: 0114272 5676 » 0114 275 4168 Fix: 01142726651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x Tin
£23.50 + £1.40 UK Postage.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10,25,50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU211SE
Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£23.50 +£1.50 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

Send SAE for quotes and price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX

BN3 4PE. TEL: (01273) 416138

EMBROIDERED BADGES & CRESTS
We are the leading manufacturers of Military Embroidered Badges,
Official Crests and Garments (including Cummerbunds) In Europe.
Ploase coll us now for * quotation. Wo also Screen Print T-Shirts,
Sweatshirts etc. and are tlie countries loading manufacturers of
personalised Coffee Muffs, Pin Badges and Wooden Walt Plaques.

Top Quality, Best Prices, Unbeatable Value. You've seen the rest,
now come to the best the VERY best II i

TERRANC PROMOTIONS. TERRANE MOUSE "K r̂f
WHISBY WAY IND EST. LINCOLN LNC 3LQ f~~
Tefc (01522) 697000 / Fax: (01522) 697154 '--̂ 7 ,̂-

'The Gift Shop
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

ROYAL NAVY TIE SPECIAL PRICE £7.50
BOSUNS CALL: Brass & Copper with chain only £ 6.50

CUFF LINKS: RN Crown, White Ensign, RM, BRNC pair £ 7.50
REAL HARCASITE Navy Crown Brooch £15.00... Sub-Mariners gilt brooch £9.00
EMBROIDERED BADGES: While Ensign, Royal Navy, Union Jack ea £ 2.95
LAPEL BADGES: White Ensign, Navy Crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,

Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, and many others £ 1.70
TIES: RNA, RNR, RM, MN .£8.50. FAA, Submarines and others £10.50

Prlcei Include P& P. Cheques payable to'Central Accts BRNC'. Send SAE lor more detailed list.
THE GIFT SHOP, BRNC. DARTMOUTH, DEVON, TQ6 OHJ. —i

TEL: 01803 677118 FAX: 01803 677015 (Credit Cards Welcome) mmmm

KINGFISHER
REMOVAL SERVICES

Moving Made Easy
Removal & Clearance

Specialists
Local ami Long Distance!

Very Competitive Rates
Free Estimates! 7 Day Service
Contract Enquiries Welcome

Packing Service or
Packing Cases Supplied
Storage Facilities, OAP's

Discount

01705876624
MOBILE 0958 49966O

121 FERRY RD,
SOUTHSEA

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
POBOX45

BECKENHAM
KENT

BR31GJ
Tel: 0181 325 5193

Medals - full size and miniature,
mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

PhotoGmph TO
.Oil Painting

be

A photograph
|of yourself in

uniform or
your ship can

transformed into
a beautiful oil painting.

CAP TALLIES
ANVSH1P

— MANY IN STOCK
For comprehensive list please send SAE

SHIPS BADGES
SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND

TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS
SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES

j, am oxnr.uHcnu. GIEBV; UBnx.
TEL/FAX: Oil79327967

01189810222101189810222

Full Details: I5A. Walliscote Grove |
Road.Weston-Super-Mare

Somerset. BS23 4UJ.

Quote NN for 10% Discount.

EMBROIDERED BADGES

CUMMERBUNDSJIES
Ships crests. 6" 8" 12"

Cap Tallies.
Printed T-shirts

All made to order.
Ross Art Embroidery

7 Wall Road. Gwinear. Hayle.
Cornwall TR27 5HA.

Tel/Fax: 01736 850724
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Accommoda tion

Jf leet Club
Morice Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families
and dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A.
members who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very
competitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding
Receptions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an
ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER
WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

"Aggies" Helensburgh

Your chance to
take the pressure
out of service life

for a few days
"Aggies* Helensburgh is designed with
naval personnel in mind and is as well
equipped as any small hotel with three
family and nine double rooms; eleven

single rooms; restaurant; kitchen;
dining room; gym; sauna; games room;
ladies' hairdressing salon; laundry room;

a meeting room and a chapel.
Call now on 01436 671880, to book
some time at "Aggies* Helensburgh

the next time you're ashore.
The Royal Sailors' Rest,

Helensburgh, 31 East Montrose Street,
Helensburgh G84 7HR.

Serving the Royal Navy since 1876.

Province Of Natal Hotel
5, Greenhill, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

latter World War 2
»ys and short breaks for all

| RM, WRNS or QARNNS
I families and close relatives,

imming and fine sands.

•Lift to all floors 'Residents!

'Double, Twin i
•We cater for i
Croup I

For more information Tel: Oil

ren
ily rooms available
ships re-unions

available
784108 of Fax: 01305 770575

ADVERTISING RATES
(excl. \ \'I>

a\ c'tfccih'L' from 1 \l. \nril 98

DISPLAY
Full Page £2,100

Half Page £1,160

Quarter Page £655

S.c.c £13

CLASSIFIED
Lineage 85p per word
~ Trade minimum 30wds.
For Sale, Minimum lOwds.

Penfriends see page 14
Box number £3

Discounts, Colour Rates, Technical Details

available on request

Tel: 01705 724226

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £16 per person per night

Telephone (01705) 823522

COMMENDED

PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

01705731001

•OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICT1ONS"H/C, TEA/COFFEE, CTV & SKY TV ALL
ROOMS"ENSUITE AND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS' UNRESTRICTED PARKING

'11TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'

33, FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, HANTS. PO4 ONG

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront.
All rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, C.H
Mostly ensuite. Sky T.V Lounge.
Parking. Courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £28 double £15 single.
Tel: 01752 660675

Edgecumbt Guest House
SO Pier Si, West Hoe, Plymouth PLI 3BT

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mins, from sea and
entertainments. Close to ferries, Naval
base, shops, etc. Own keys, Satellite TV
all rooms, no restrictions, B&B. Holiday or
short stay. Ample private car parking
lira Pa* Onm (01705) 731O43

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road, Southsea
Hants PO5 2PJ (01705) 828325

Prop Arm Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome in
this home from home in Southsea. Each
bedroom has been decorated with a nautical
theme and has all the atmosphere of the
great Naval traditions of this area. There are
also cable TV's, private washing facilities, tea
and coffee, and full central beating in
each room. Special rales for winter months.

PLYMOUTH
Adjacent to the Hoe and Park. Friendly

family run Guest House offers you a
warm welcome and personal service.

Facilities include residents lounge. TV.
Radio. TeaCoflee. Licensed. Central

Heating all rooms. From £13pp.
THE FIRS 13. Pier Street. West Hoe.

TEL: 01752 262870

f^ QartUn Moid,
Southed

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room

(one or two persons)
Central for all Southsea amenities and
entertainments. Quality en-suite
bedrooms. Satellite TVs all rooms.
tea/cofTee facilities, lounge, private car
park

* Attractive Bar *
* Delightful restaurant *

Clarence Road

Southsea

PO5 2LQ
Tel: 01705 833018

To Advertise Ring Lynda on 01705 725O62

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
32 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
Warm and friendy run Guest House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches
etc.Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in
all rooms & C.H. Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (01705) 832440

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B

* special rates naval personnel if
Tel: 01705 870505

MtWINN

WKJM8M
* Restaurant *

* Swimming pool *
* Owner Ex RN *

PLYMOUTH

SIMM (ha MM * Sartfcan me, do*
MUM dMnw to Of centre, bus, ttatton.

Room ot high standard with showers, colour
TV, HK,tet/coHeet»cmes,aL.

£14. RRRN standard double or £15 *ith shower
SAE for Brochure. Tel: 01752 661033

Plymouth. PL1 2JB

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite UK Pyramids)
TEL: 01705 875566

Special rates for ail service personnel and
Family £22.50p.p. in full ensuite double or

twin-bedded room.
* 4 crown seafront hotel
it Colour TV, tea/coffee facilities
it Ciimes rooms - full size snooker table
* Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its nightlife.

SANDRINGHAM
HOTEL

PORTSMOUTH
Special rates for MOD Personnel

from £20pp on B&B
Seafront Hotel, 45 bedrooms all

en-suite
Close to shops. Dockyard, Naval Base

Wedding receptions and Reunion
Parties our speciality

Osbourne Road, Southsea, Hants.
Tel: (01705) S26969

RAC**
AA
**

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OB CHARGE FOR
=KLY JULY & AUGUST £80

=EKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER £70
IER MONTHS £50

t: £10 per person - nightly £10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should Inform the management (01705-733581)
Chidren 12 years or under - HALF PRICE if sleeping in the same room as adults.

BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY(Si? DURING MAY- OCTOBER.
S.A.E. please giving date* and number

MR CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

RACAA PLYMOUTH HOE
* LockyerSt,PL12QD *

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor. Nauti-
cal Ravour Cocktail Bar. Colour TV,
Radio, Tea/Coffee/ Telephone all
rooms. Most en suite. Large car
park. Navyv News Readers 10%
Accommodation Discount. All
Credit Cards accepted.

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
•A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel'

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
A small, friendly, family run Guest House
offering B&B (overnight or weekly rates).

Close to Naval base, station, shops and
nightlife. Colour TV, tea/coffee

facilities in all rooms. Some rooms
en-suite. Own keys, limited parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Td / Fax Portsmouth (01705) 823924

PLYMOUTH
MOUNTBATTEN

3 Crown Commended
Tel: 01752 563843 Fax: 01752 606014

Ro\al Fleet Club & Naval Base
within walking distance.

* All Rooms CTV, TeaJCoffee
& Phones. Mainly En Suite.

* free Parking * Bar
* Credit Cards Accepted

52. Exmouih Road. Siokc. Plymouth. PLI 4QH

The Dorcliffe
Licensed Guest House

42 Waverley Road, Southsea, PO5 2PP
Comfortable, friendly, Licensed Guest

House Ideally situated. B8 & EM varied
menu. All rooms colour TV, tea/coffee
facilities. En-suites available. Dogs

welcome. Special weekly rates.

Tel: O1705 828283

HADDINGTON HOUSE. • PLYMOUTH
Elegant Victorian G/F Holiday Flat, S/C with

off road parking
Close to Dockyard/Torpoint/City Centre

Up to 4 persons from £89 per week
Contact: Adrian Bwld (serving HMS Bearer)

Flat2,40HwldiDglnRoMi,Sloke,
Plymouth PL2 1RR

Telephone: 01,

WEYMOUTH
PHILBEACH GUEST HOUSE

11 Waterloo Place, Weymouth DT4 7PD
Yards from beach, short walk to RNA
Club. All rooms CTV, T/making, B&B

evening meal. Reasonable rates.
Warm welcome.

Jean and James Barnett
01305 785344

Members of Weymouth RNA

IM.YMOl I I I
Osmond Quest Mouse.

42 fier Street, -Hfert Jfoe

*• 01752 229705
Bed and Breakfast from £14-£18.00

Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

CTV. Tea/Coffee making. /
^ Some En-suite. Parking. /%

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modem

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position.

No restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

Canterbury Belf\
Guest House

29 St Simons Road,
Southsea, Portsmouth

Modem, Comfortable En-Suite
accomodation. All rooms have
Satellite TV, Tea/Coffee making
faculties & are centrally heated.

Private car parking. Studio Flats are
available for self-catering. Rooms

from £15 p.p. per night

Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on
v (017«5) 351277 ./

NAVY NEWS NOTICE
TO READERS

The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility for

the accuracy of any
advertisement or for any losses

suffered by any readers as a
result. Readers are strongly

recommended to make their own
enquiries and seek appropriate
commercial, legal and financial

advice before sending any money
or entering into any legally

binding agreement.

CANAL HOLIDAYS! V

LuxunrTOECONOMY-atEATHm
Bmchunlmm

Middlewich Narrowboats
52, Canal Terrace, Middlewich

_ Cheshire. CW109BD ^
A Tel O1606 832460 f

H I . I . S I O N
( ,K \\1\. II liMril i-i-sidencc "it
walled y i i rden in conservatkH
i ircu. ( l o se In R N \ s lac i l i l i i '>

and all ameni t i es colour I \ . t i
entice faci l i t ies from £15 pp.

per n i ah t
l i : i . : 01-326-572261

I \ \ ] > M « > \ \ HOI SK.
4 ( R O S S ST. I K I . < S \ ( )

ROYAL SAILORS'
HOME CLUB

ff

Accommodation • Leisure Facilities • Bars and Restaurant

All at attractive prices.

Private functions catered for by professionals

Hands to dance and skylark to live music

most weekends

Family membership now available

iyal Sailors' Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P013HS

TEL: 01705 824231 FAX: 01705 293496

IOME CLUB - HOME COMFORTS - HOME IN ! \
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By Glynn Williams
T MAGELLAN
L. ^ SATELLITE NAVIGATION AND COMMUNICATIONS

NEW GPS PIONEER
With X Figure Oi Survey

HM Forces UK Price

£85
With Carry Case
Incl VAT
Incl P & P

for brochure contact:
Magellan Systems
International Ltd.
Smeaton House,
Inveresk,
East Lothian,
EH218PR.
Tel: 0131 665 1186
Fax 0131665 1187

New Mazda 626
sets the pace
YEARS ago I owned a couple of Mazda cars, and

I was impressed then by the high specification
- features like velour upholstery, tinted glass

and laminated windscreen.
We take that kind of thing

for granted now, but for
motors made in the 1970s that
was class, and the specification
has only got higher.

Today's new Mazda 626
models boast class-leading lev-
els of safety and equipment,
style, and aggressive pricing.

With a choice of four-door
saloon or five-door hatchback
priced from just £13,960 on the
road, and an estate on its way,
standard specification includes
full intelligent air conditioning,
power steering and electric
windows all round.

They all have driver's airbag,
side impact door beams, seat-
belt pre-tensioners, three-
point seatbelts for all five seats
and high-level brake light as
standard.

On the GXi, GSi and SE ver-
sions there is also a passenger
airbag and anti-lock brakes,
while the SE boasts side

Iff You're Buying
Don't Sel

W hen vehicles are part exchanged, 'the trade' work on
the principle that "There's only so much in a deal" - a

good new car discount means less money for your old one
and vice versa.
Fortunately, with Natocars you get no vice and plenty of
versa! We take any car and our straight dealing gives you the
choice of over 1000 models from eleven makes, with our
discounted prices published 'up front' in our comprehensive
buying guide. We then offer the best trade-in price based on
tax paid market values. And, if you purchased your car tax
free and have fulfilled the qualifying period, you will not have
to pay VAT when selling to Natocars.
Also, with Natocars, you can part exchange now and have the
money, having left a deposit against a future car purchase.
We'll even collect if you are away!
You have the option of a lower monthly payment finance plan
with credit protection, an extra discount on your insurance
premium, the possibility of instant maximum no claims bonus,
plus the choice of special concessions for Le Shuttle, ferry
travel or doorstep delivery.

...Until You Send in The Form
Send or fax the form for a 'no obligation' estimate for your present car and receive your free copy of
Natocars' Guide to Car Baying or our used car list, plus car brochures of your choice.

«••• .-\ Rewarding k\pcrience MHBP

Telephone Natocars on- 01278 455555 or fax- 01278 450396 or CLIP THE COUPON.
Natocars Ltd • Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset • TA6 4DG.

Please give me a part exchange estimate for: •^ NATOCARS Wylds Rood • Bridgwaler • Somerset • TA6 4DG
Tel: 01278 455555 Fox: 0127J 450396

MAKE MODEL
TYPE (L IX, ETC) ENGINE C.C.s COtOUR
UK REG NO. CHASSIS HO.
NUMBER Of PREVIOUS OWNERS ACTUA! (*dele) MILES/KILOS
DATE FIRST REGISTERED IS YOUR CAR TAX PAID/FREE
HAS CAR CURRENT MOT CERT. FULl DEALER SERVICE RECOM)
RANK SURNAME INITIALS
PRESENT ADDRESS

TEL HOME
TEL. WOKK EXTN. FAX

Meoa vmi fa Natoon hying aid Pike Gwk, <nr bndnres of nry Aora, f
NMCvMu

Delivery dole requited:

m
fc0

loiMimhdk
Tox Pokl Cors ! 1 Emmie dotes I !
Tm Free Cors U Gx Insurance
UjaJto D toomka

For use in (Country):

Pleosetitk
foe condition
of car

ENGINE

GEARBOX

CLUTCH
BRAKES

STEERING
TYRES
BATTERY

CARPETS
I SEATS

i BODY/PAINT
* EXHAUST

Above
Average
for Age

Average
for Age

Below
Average
for Age

airbags and traction control as
well. All but the entry-level 1.8i
have electric glass sunroofs
and heated door mirrors.

Special attention has been
paid to security, with an alarm,
immobiliser, remote central
locking with deadlocks, and
window etching combined to
make the range more afford-
able with the insurance group-
ings significantly lower - the
new entry level 1.8-litre model
which was Group 14 is now
classed just 8E.

The latest five-door model
626 was launched first with a
choice of three engines, a
90bhp 1.8, a 115bhp 2-litre and
136bhp 2-litre.

This range was joined in
August by a pair of elegant
four-door versions, both
powred by the 115bhp 2-litre
engine with two trim levels
priced the same as the equiva-
lent five-door.

The model tested was the
five-door 2-litre GXi. priced at
£15,610 and classed Group
10E for insurance.

It is a big and roomy car in
the Montego class, and a lively
mover, capable of 0-60mph in
under 10 seconds and on to
124mph - so the makers say.
And yet, despite the size and
performance I comfortably
averaged 35mpg on fast main

AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

* Mechanical *Bodywork
* Electrical * Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Computerised Diagnostic

Tuning etc
MOTs arrange '

Tel DOCKYARD EX1 'Z

• Mazda's new 626 five-door model
roads and winding lanes where
you appreciate the taut han-
dling, smooth ride and reassur-
ance of the anti-lock braking.

A comfortable and well-
insulated cabin is complement-
ed by the luggage capacity. The
rear hatch rises high for good
access to a healthy load bay
which took the electric wheel-
chair with ease - no need to
fold forward one of the back
seats as can be the case on
smaller cars.

The only criticism I heard
was that there seemed to be a
lot of metal under the win-
dows, but visibility was excel-
lent and these days I appreci-
ate steel protection. It's a qual-
ity car.

CAR FACTS
MODEL: Mazda 626 GXi five-
door
PRICE: £15,610
ENGINE: 2-litre 16-valve twin
cam producing 115bhp
TRANSMISSION: Five-speed
manual change
PERFORMANCE: 0-62 - 9.9
sees; top speed - 124mph
INSURANCE: Group 10E

Vauxhall
tops for
security

VAUXHALL's industry-
leading role in the fight
against car crime - a
plague which costs
British motorists £3 bil-
lion a year reflected in
high insurance costs -
has been underlined once
again with its record sixth
win In the prestigious
British Vehicle Rental and
Leasing Association
security awards.

This time it was for vol-
ume cars priced up to
£25,000, which accounts
for far and away the
biggest sector of the mar-
ket.

Last year the company
spent more than £75 mil-
lion in developing and
implementing measures
to prevent car crime, and
it says it will continue to
spend a similar figure
annually to beat thieves.

Insurance agents BRADFORD & HATCHER LTD (established 1967) offer

Forces Direct

Insurance
MOTOR INSURANCE

HOME & CONTENTS INSURANCE • KIT INSURANCE
*Exclusive schemes & preferential rates for H.M. Forces *

* Specialist Rates for Young Drivers and High-Performance Cars *
* Fast & Efficient Claims Service *

* 24 Hour Helpline *
* Monthly Payments *

FOR AN INSTANT QUOTATION & GUARANTEED SAVINGS CALL FREE ON

0800 068 0279
Bradford & Hatcher Ltd.

Manor Court, 12 St Margarets St., Ipswich IP4 2AT. Tel: 01473 211951
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Carrier showcases
What Car? winners

BEFORE HMS Illustrious sailed for the Gulf, several vehicles were craned on to the
flight deck in a top secret exercise at Portsmouth (see above).

The precision was military,
but for once not the purpose,
for the aircraft carrier was one
of two dramatic settings - the
other was Yeovilton - used by
the motoring magazine What
Car? to picture the winners of
its annual awards, presented at
the Grosvenor Hotel in
London's Park Lane.

Secrecy was of the essence, for
there would have been nothing
worse than a rival publication
scooping What Car? on its own

prestigious awards list.
And although those passing on

cross-Channel ferries might nave
spotted the models, chief photog-
rapher John Bradshaw and deputy
road test editor Charles Hallett
were tight-lipped about which had
actually won what.

But Charles did point out that,
as one of the few warships which
carried a Jaguar car for the
Commanding Officer's use,
Illustrious could hardly have been
more appropriate.

In fact the new Land Rover

SELUJyG YOUR CAR?
WHY NOT A
WITH US!
You can advertise from
little as £15.00
for 15 words
ContaoLLJlDdapr Glen

on017057256«€

Freelander 1.8i had been judged
both Best Off-Roader and mat
Car? Car of the Ye.ar.

Others on deck included the
Ford Ka and Puma - Best City Car
and Best Coupe - the Lotus Elise
(Best Open-top Car), last year's
Car of the Year the Renault
Megane Scenic 1.6 RT, again
judged Best MPV (multi-purpose
vehicle), the Volkswagen Passat 1.8
S 20V (Best Family Car), and
BMW 523i (Best Executive Car).

The other award winners were
Ford Fiesta 1.25 LX (Best
Supermini); VW Golf 1.6S five-
door (Best Small Hatchback),
Mercedes-Benz E300 DT Classic
(Best Estate Car), Alfa Romeo 156
1.8 TS (Best Compact Executive),
Porsche 911 (Best Performance
Car) , and the new Jaguar XJ8 3.2
(Best Luxury Car).

Further awards were made for
the Jaguar XK8 and XJ8 (securi-
ty), Volvo S40 (safety), Volkswagen
Group 110 TDi engine (economy)
and Daewoo (warranty and after-
sales), all selected from the 250
cars tested by the magazine in the
past year.

Full details appear in the April
issue of What Car?, on sale March
11.

SAVE with the RN HOME PLAN
Big savings off UK prices when you order your next vehicle from

- no-nonsense prices lower than UK List, plus!
iencafefieaving SCE to arrange everything on your behalf. B{'

your next car, you'll want to know more about RN savings through SCE.
FOR THE FULL STORY AND YOUR FREE COLOUR INFORMATION PACI
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(we'll call you right back)
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ORDER FORM (PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPS)
D I would like to subscribe to What Car? for 12 Issues (please tick):
Q UK £32.40 D Europe £52 D Zone 1 £90 Q Zone 2 £100
Zone 1: North & South America, Middle East, Africa, India
Zone 2: Japan, New Zealand, Australia, China
n I am a new subscriber fj I am an existing subscriber

Title Name

Address

Post Code Tel No

Payment Details
Q I enclose a cheque made payable to Haymarket Magazines Ltd
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card NO. nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Expiry Date _ Valid Date

Signature Date
24 Hour Fax Hotline 01795 414555. Credit Card Hotline 01795 414814

Send this form (a photocopy is acceptable) toWbat Cart, PQ Box 2~\9, Woking, Surrey GU21 1ZW,UK
Overseas subscriptions by credit card are available by calling +44(0)1795 414814 (quote ref: MNAVYDP)
Q Tick here if you prefer not to receive details of special offers from other selected companies.
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2 SAFETY

EQUIPMENT

OFFICERS

Surrey

c€16,500-18k

I'or more details and an applicatw,
form, please contact Linda Stringe,
or Tanya Robinies, Personnel
Department. Duns/old Aerodrome,
(ioldalming, Surrey (,L ,V 4RS Tel
01483 265205.

Miliatary Aircraft & Aerostructures

As part of Military Aircraft & Aerostructures,
Duns fold Aerodrome is home to the Harrier and
Hawk. Over 900 people are employed at the
site, involved in both aircraft manufacturing and
support processes for the customers world wide.

An opportunity has arisen within Flight Test
Operations for two Safety Equipment Officers.

Duties include the preparation, installation,
removal and maintenance of ejection seats,
survival equipment and canopy fragmentation
systems. In addition, the successful candidate
will be responsible for the custody of delegated
inspection stamps (subject to probationary,
period and successful completion of
manufacturer's authorisation course).

Applicants require an in-depth knowledge of
aircraft assisted escape systems, together with
experience of modern military aircraft ejection
seat installations (preferably Type 10 and 12
experience). Typically applicants will have a
Service background with in-Service apprentice
training as Weapons Technicians and or
Survival Equipment Fitter.
.

The successful candidate will be required to
work to the highest standard and to be fully
aware of safety implications and their
importance to personnel and aircraft.

Closing Date for application forms is Friday
13 March 1998.
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Sport

County
double

THE NAVY returned to the
South West Counties Cup
match programme with a tricky
away visit to Wiltshire, top of
the group and unbeaten writes
LtCdrJim Danks.

They kept their hopes alive of
winning the game with a competent
all-round performance on a heavy
pitch and they earned a 3-1 victory.

In an exciting opening period,
Cpl Terry Price brought down
Geoff Lewis on the edge of the area
and was relieved to receive only a
caution, and from the resultant free
kick Lewis shot over the bar.

In the 5th minute, a fine solo run
by PO Nigel Thwaites took him to
the edge of the Wiltshire penalty
area and from 20 yards he found
the corner of the net with a strong
shot past a despairing dive by Perrin
in goal for Wiltshire and the Navy
took the lead 1-0.

As Wiltshire sought an equaliser,
John Messenger hit a post and
Lewis lobbed one over the head of
keeper MEM Jason White but was
over the bar, too.

After weathering the storm, the
Navy increased their lead when, fol-
lowing a corner on the right by
POPT Fraser Quirke, LA John de
la Haye headed goaiwards and
CPO Will Flint forced the ball
home to make the score 2-0 at half
time.

After the break Wiltshire exerted
non-stop pressure on the Navy
defence and after White had pro-
duced a fine save from York, Lewis
ran through to wrong foot him and
scored in the 56th minute to make it
2-1.

The Navy withstood the
onslaught and restored their two-
goal margin when Thwaites's run
on the left and pass into the penal-
ty area found LPT Steve O'Neil
who made the final score 3-1.

Somerset
The Navy kept their group title

bid on track with a 3-0 defeat of
Somerset at Portsmouth, with two
goals from Flint in the first ten min-
utes and a hat-trick by half time.

After the break Navy were slow
to find their rhythm but after a dis-
appointing display finished 3-0
ahead, putting the Navy at the top
of the group with six points.

FIXTURES: 3rd: RN v
Gloucester Yeovilton. l l th Army v
RN, Aldershot, 18th: RN v RAF,
Portsmouth. 24th RN V Dorset,
Bridport. All kick offs 1930.

In the Navy Cup semi finals on
March 4th Sultan are home to
Dryad and CTCRM are home to
Seahawk. The final will be at
Burnaby Road, Portsmouth, at 1930
on Wednesday March 25.

The RN wi l l play the RAE in the
final match of the interservices at
Portsmouth at 1930 on Wednesday
March 1S. Your support will be very
welcome!

Seahawk lands
soccer trophy
HMS SEAHAWK were the victors of the RN Women's Inter
Unit Indoor Football Tournament held at HMS Nelson.

Sixteen units and establishments were represented with teams
travelling from as far afield as HMS Neptune and HMS Ocean,
which is currently in build at Barrow.

HMS Westminster won the due to take on the Army
Women's Football Team at
Aldershot on March 11. For
details of this fixture and future
games, and information on

Fleet Prize but the final was
won by HMS Seahawk after a
penalty goal against HMS
Heron.

Interest in women's indoor
football in the RN is steadily
growing and the Navy team is

coaching course, contact the
RN Women's Sports Office at
HMS Temeraire.

Royals keep a firm
hold on Alpine title
THE ROYAL Marines have
won all three command
races at the RN Alpine Ski
Championships for the
second year running.

Despite a fierce challenge
from Naval Air Command,
victories in the Slalom, GS
and Super G saw the Royals
retain the command champi-
ons title in the 1998 event at
Valloire, France.

In the team races, Cdo Logistics
RM were the top major team
while 819 NAS won the minor A
and B team awards. HMS London
won the Fleet Trophy and the
RNWSA Club Team title was won
by the Strawbs.

Cpl Ross Barbour RM was the
expert men overall champion

1998 ALPINE SKI
CHAMPIONSHIPS

while POWPT Carole Strong
retained the expert women's over-
all champion title.

Combined event (non expert)
awards went to Capt Johnny
Rowland and Lt Antonia Simpson.
Lt Cdr Larry Young was top Super
Veteran, while ex-RN team captain
Keith Mills and Marie Dempsey
were the winners in the Veteran
category.

More than 500 RN personnel
travelled to France for the cham-
pionships, which have become he
largest event in the RN sporting
calender. Despite mixed weather,
all races were completed and no
major injuries were reported.

• TAKE OFF: U Nick Chick of 819 NAS. The squadron's A and B
teams won the Minor Team Giant Slalom and Special Slalom and were
overall champions in their category, picture: Steve Prior. HMS warrior.

• FLEETING FAME: Fleet Trophy winners HMS London (left to
right) CCWEA Keith Wetherell, Lt Cdr Gari Jenkins and US
exchange officer Lt Doug Dalena.

• GENERATION GAP: Lt Cdr Larry Young and his granddaughter
Charlotte (8) both won-medals for individual GS, Lt Cdr Young was
top Super Veteran and Charlotte won the Junior Medal.

Dragon Boat team takes on the World!
THE ROYAL Marines Dragon Boat rac-
ing team was representing Great
Britain at the World Championships in
New Zealand as Navy News went to
press.

The Royals have been involved in
Dragon Boat racing since 1993 and have
been the fastest team in Britain for the last
two years.

Dragon Boat racing began in Asia thou-
sands of years ago but its intensely com-
petitive and physically demanding nature
made it an instant hit with the Corps.

Thrilling
WO Jed Stone said: "The thrill, ceremo-

ny and physical challenge of this new sport
has caught our imagination.

"What started as a sponsored event in
Exeter has led to the team representing
Great Britain in Hong Kong and China, and
in South Africa the team were awarded the
Hong Kong Floating Trophy for being the
best international team, beating teams
from the rest of the world."

$ ' /

In brief
Clay pigeon
club to meet
THE ROYAL Navy Clay
Pigeon Shooting Association
is to hold its annual general
meeting at HMS Raleigh on
March 14.

The meeting will be held at
Tteval Range at 1400 alter the
final selection shoot for the RN
team, and details of the intcrser-
vices and many other shooting
matters will be discussed.

The association is open to both
novices and professionals. For
further details, or for items to he
placed on the agenda, please eon-
tact PO Mitchell on ( ) I 1 J35
456255.

Hardest race
in Britain?
ORGANISERS of the Low
Alpine Western Isles
Challenge are looking for
service teams to take part
in a race billed as 'the
toughest in Britain.'

The race is a 250-mile four-
man relay from the Isle of
Barra in the Outer Hebrides to
the Butt of Lewis, involving
hill running, sea canoeing and
mountain biking.

Full details are available on
the internet at www.wichal-
lenge.prestel.co.uk or from
the Race Director Ian
Callaghan on 01859 550238.

Jumpers set
new record
NAVY skydivers set a new
freefall record when seven
members of the Senior
Service l inked up over
Salisbury Plain last month.

CPO "Mick Tyler. PO Steve
Lambert, PO Andy Wagstaff. PO
Robbie Way. Lt Si Garr. LMEM
Caroline McQueen and PO Phi l
Elston made the j u m p from
12.000ft over JSPC Netheravon.

Ark takes on
soccer stars
SOCCER players from
HMS Ark Royal will be tak-
ing on a team of past and
present professionals in a
charity match in the ship's
affiliated town of Leeds.

The team will play along-
side junior members of Leeds
Chamber of Commerce in the
game at Leeds South Stadium
which will raise cash for
Childline. •

The match kicks of at 1400
on Sunday, March 8 and the
team is looking for as many
supporters as possible. For
further details, contact Lt
Midmore on 01705 723362.

URNUs battle
it out for
Drake Shield
U N I V E R S I T Y Royal Navy
Units from all over the UK.
were battl ing it out for the
prestigious Drake Shield as
Navv News went to press.

Over 400 U R N U personnel
were t a k i n g part in the competi-
t ion wh ich involved hockey and
nihgy matches at I IMS Sul tan .
HMS Dryad and HMS Excel len t .

The c o m p e t i t i o n was be ing
hosted by Sou thampton U R N U ,
w i t h accommodation being pro-
vided on board the t r a i n i n g ship
HMS Bristol at Whale Island.
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Broncos dazzle
Service select
A CROWD of over 800
Rugby League support-
ers turned to see a
Service Select XIII take
on the might of the
London Broncos at the
Burnaby Road, Ports-
mouth.

Both teams put in an excel-
lent performance and the
final score of 70-2 to the
Broncos does not reflect the
passion wi th which the
Services played.

The uns toppable Broncos
scored a total 17 tries, including
two from their star player Martin
Offiah who praised the Servies

RUGBY
LEAGUE

after the game for the i r brave
effort.

The match was ideal prepara-
tion for the Broncos who had not
played together since a number
of new team members arrived
earl ier in the year.

Spirit
The Services showed immense

spirit throughout the game, but
fell short when it came to ball

handl ing , speed of pass and
keeping the bal l alive dur ing the
tackle.

Their only two points came
late in the second quarter when
ful l -back Simon Hicks banged
home a penalty.

The post match events saw
Man of the Match awards go to
the Bronco Rob Beazley and the
Army's Wayne Braddock and the
Services team representat ive
POPT Wayne OKell was present-
ed with a signed Broncos shirt.

The game was part of weekend
visi t by the Broncos which includ-
ed a coaching session for young-
sters aged 6 to 18 at HMS
Collingwood, and a tour of HMS
Victory. 1 POWEM(R) Perry Mason poised to collect the ball under the watchful eyes of two Broncos players

• Junior winner MEM Karl Jackson (18) receives his award
from Commodore John Hance, CO of HMS Dryad.

Dryad stages RN cross
country championships
THE JUNIOR men's race produced the best results for the
Navy at the 1998 Royal Navy and Royal Marines cross
country championships at HMS Dryad.

Eighteen-year-old MEM Karl Jackson (Fleet) ran away with the
3.2-mile race and was more than minute ahead of his nearest
rivals, Ret Wilson (RM) and WEA Hotchin (Portsmouth).
Portsmouth juniors scooped the team title.

The result Was a particularly pleasing one for Jackson who
was allowed to fly home for the race from West Indies Guardship
HMS Newcastle after his considerable talent was recognised.

The Royal Marines won the men's team and men's veteran
events and the ladies team event was won by Plymouth. The indi-
vidual winners were Cpl Gary Gerrard (Men's) with LCH Roper
second, Capt Rye (Veterans) with WO2 Payne second, and LW
Webb (Ladies) with POWren Gannon second.

Ref steps into
the imelight
NAVY referee POMEM
David Finch was thrust into
the limelight at Fratton
Park when one of the
assistant referees was
knocked out by a spectator.

PO Finch was acting as
fourth official during the
Division One clash between
Portsmouth and Sheffield
United on January 31 which
resulted in a 1 -1 draw.

• Above: Cpl Gary Gerrard
RM, who finished in 29 min-
utes 47 seconds, on his way
to victory in the men's senior
race. Left: the competitors
under starters orders at
Dryad.

Surfers' hopes ride on official recognition
THE ROYAL NAVY and Royal Marines board-rid-
ers association is planning to stage a number of
competitions during the year and a surf safari in
September or October.

A Spring contest is planned at Gwithian on April 4
and 5, a 'Summer Cooler' will be held on July 4 and 5
at Sennen Cove, the RN/RM Championships are on

Sept 26 and 27, the interservices on October 17/18 and
a 'Christmas Cold One' at Sennen on December 5 and
6. The BSA interclubs contest will be held on June 6/7
and June 13/14 at a venue to be confirmed.

The association has proved that surfing can exist
as a self-funding sport and is keen to gain recognition
from the RN/RM Sports Council who could help with

the funding and equipment which are needed to
encourage more RN personnel to take part.

If you would like to learn how to ride the waves,
cruise the tubes and shred the sections, qualified
instructors are available at RNAS Culdrose. For
details, contact POPT Mike Murphy, PT Office, RNAS
Culdrose, Helston Tel 01326 552265 or Culdrose 2265.

Squash
team

fails to
rebound

SICKNESS and non-availabili-
ty contributed to a poor result
for the Navy in this year's inter-
services squash championships.

The competition, hosted by the
RAF at HMS Temeraire, saw
LWTR Youdale, CPOPT Ian
Binks, Lt Cdr Lockwood, WO2
Pearson. Cpl Young, Lt Cdr Shaw
and Cdr Farrage representing the
Navy in the senior event.

But the opposition was too
strong and the Army finished first,
with the RAF second and the Navy
in third.

The women, represented by Lt
Cdr Crumplin, CPO Walker, WO
Chalmers, PO Murray, LWPT
Keegan and POWPT Bone, were
unable to retain the trophy they
won last year, but gave a good
account of themselves before fin-
ishing third behind the RAF in
first place and the Army in second.

In the U25s, the Navy had a
good chance of retaining their
1997 tit le, when LAEA Draper,
LAEA Armstrong, AB Flint,
LOM Gapp, CK Ward and MEM
Webb defeated the RAF 4-1. But
in a hard battle with the Army they
lost 5-0 and had to settle for sec-
ond place, with the Army first and
the RAF in third.

The veterans provided the
Navy's highlight with a 4-1 defeat
of the Army setting the scene for a
final with the RAF. Lt Young, WO
Dunphy, Lt McKeown, CPOPT
Stewart, Capt Pelly, Lt Gilliard
and Cdr Wilkinson all played 4 or
5 sets and the Navy were the even-
tual winners, running out 3-2
ahead of the RAF.

ROYAL NAVY RUGBY UNION

ROYAL NAVY
VERSUS

ARMY
at

Twickenham
Saturday 25th April 1998 KO 3pm
Meet new and old acquaintances in the West Car Park

NOT JUST A RUGBY MATCH BUT A SOCIAL OCCASION
Tickets £10 (Children £5)

also special rates for Schools and Sea Cadet Units
from

RNRU Ticket Secretary 01705 724193 FAX 01705 725472
HMSTEMERAIRE, Burnaby Road, Portsmouth PO1 2MB

Sponsored By Willis Corroon.
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE O1705 865575
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The bombs that are buried at sea
WHILE the Army caught the headlines
last month exploding German bombs
found buried in a field near Chippenham,
a Navy ordnance disposal team was
called to a fishing vessel off Plymouth.

The Rachel Helen had trawled up a large
object which once brought on deck looked
decidedly dodgy . . .

The skipper (who had previously had his
nets destroyed by "a large underwater explo-
sion") wasted no time in alerting Brixham
Coastguard who co-ordinated the disposal
operation..

On arrival, the Plymouth-based clearance
divers identified a mine charge case contain-
ing SOOIb of high explosive from a World War
II buoyant mine. This was taken to a safe area

and carefully lowered to the seabed - where a
controlled explosion dramatically confirmed
that the device was still live.

Last year the Plymouth bomb disposal
team carried out over 320 tasks in their area
which stretches over 1,600 miles of coastline
from Swanage, Dorset to the River Dee near
Liverpool and includes the Isles of Scilly and
Guernsey.

Resolve in
strength
in biggest
ever NATO
exercise
AS NAVY NEWS went to press more than 20 Royal
Navy warships and RFAs were preparing to take part
in the biggest NATO exercise ever staged.

Penzance
has more
power to
her elbow
HMS PENZANCE, first of
seven Batch 2 Sandown
Class minehunters - widely
recognised as the most
advanced in the world -
ordered from Vosper
Thorny croft in 1994 arrives
at Portsmouth, where she
will be commissioned in
May.

Design changes include
accommodation for female
officers and ratings, bigger
Voith Schneider propulsion
units, enhanced air condi-
tioning, a more powerful
crane and a bigger,
improved compression
chamber for divers.

Exercise Strong Resolve,
from March 9-21, involves
over 150 ships from 25 nations
and includes manoeuvres in
Norway, France, Spain and
Portugal.

Over 55,000 Service personnel
from 15 NATO countries and ten
Partnership for Peace nations are
taking part in the first large-scale
test of NATO's ability to respond
to crises occurring in separate geo-
graphical areas at the same time.

The Royal Navy warships
expected to take part are Type 23
frigates HMS Argyll, Iron Duke,
Richmond, Somerset and
Sutherland plus Type 22 frigates
HMS Chatham, Cornwall,
Cumberland and London and the
minesweepers HMS Chiddingfold,
Ledbury, Hurworth and Walney.

They will be joined by an
amphibious Task Group led by
HMS Fearless which is sailing
from Northern Norway with the
British and Dutch Marines who
have been engaged in Exercise
Green Wader.

Marine mystery
still unsolved
A NEW hi-tech quest by forensic
researchers has drawn a blank in
finding the body of a Royal
Marine who disappeared in the
Falkland Islands 18 years ago.

Falkland Islands police believe
19-year-old Mne Alan Addis was
murdered and buried in the North
Arm area after a social club party
in 1980.

Hope of finding his body was
raised when a three-man search
team, equipped with special radar
and a sniffer dog, were called in.
But their three-week search which
covered 54 suspected sites proved
fruitless.

One of the team, Sgt Mick
Swindells of Lancashire police,
said the dog had been left with the
Falklands police whose investiga-
tion was continuing.

Fearless will be joined by the
French landing ship dock FS
Foudre, the aviation training ship
RFA Argus, landing ships Sir
Galahad, Sir Geraint, Sir Percivale
and Sir Tristram and the tanker
RFA Olwen and will conduct land-
ings in Bri tanny and Cadiz in
Southern Spain.

With HMS Illustrious and HMS
Invincible's attention focussed on
the Gulf, RFA Argus will play a
key role by taking on the duties of
a helicopter assault ship, and the
tanker RFA Orangeleaf will be
supporting the Anglo-French
frigate group.

Q For a full report and pictures,
watch out for next month's Navy
News.

'BLACK DUKE' IS
DELAYED OFF

DARKEST AFRICA
HMS MONMOUTH, like
HMS Invincible, found
her return from deploy-
ment delayed last month
- when she was diverted
to the coast of war-torn
Sierra Leone.

Due back in Devonport on
February 23, her presence was

required "as a precautionary
measure, to assist in any
humanitarian operation if
needs be."

Meanwhile the TVpe 22 frigate
HMS Cornwall had sailed, in
company with RFA Oaldeaf, to
visit a variety of African ports
and team UP for exercises with
the South African Navy.

HMS Monmouth has been
away for six months as the first
RN ship to conduct a major
deployment on the West African
coast for many years. She has
steamed over 27,000 miles and
visited 14 different countries and
British dependancies.

There have been exercises with
a number of West African navies,
British defence sales promotions
- and two casualty evacuatiions,
one of which, as reported in
January, involved a 1,500 mile
'mercy dash' to Tristan da Cunha.

Said commanding officer Cdr
Malcolm Sillars: "The deploy-
ment has provided unrivalled
opportunities to gain experience
of operating in this region, to
exercise with its navies and to
develop plans for humanitarian
tasks in a volatile part of the
developing world."

Q HMS Monmouth has also
been the first Type 23 frigate to
embark a Royal Marine
Protection Party - here shown
hitting the beach in exercises
at False Bay, South Africa.

An end to
extra
warrants
EXTRA TRAVEL warrants to
help divorced or separated
Service personnel to visit their
children have fallen foul of
eoAial opportunities law.

The Ministry of Defence's legal
advisers have ruled that the regu-
lation which halts the entitlement
on remarriage is in breach of the
Sex Discrimination Act Section 74,
which relates to marital discrimi-
nation.

MOD "reluctantly" sees the the
only viable course as withdrawal of
the extra warrants altogether.

Air Marshal Sir Peter Squire,
Deputy Chief of the Defence Staff
(Programmes and Personnel), said
in a signal: "It is fully appreciated
that this is a sensitive issue, and
that withdrawal of the warrants
will be a matter of considerable
concern to current claimants.

"However, as a responsible
employer, MOD has a duty of care
to ensure that Service personnel
policies are fully compliant, where
appropriate, with all relevant
equal opportunities legislation."

He gave an assurance that with-
drawal of the entitlement had no
connection with the changes to the
UK leave travel scheme due on
April 1 as a result of independent
review.

long-term stability'
aim of new review

WHILE the Strategic Defence Review may change the shape of
the Services, it would not change the "overall position", said
Armed Forces Minister Dr John Reid, during a visit to
Devonport.

Dr. Reid said the Royal Navy had a very important part to play, and the
review, which is nearing completion, would give long-term stability to the
Forces and leave them well equipped.

Dr Reid later confirmed that savings of more than £29m will be found
following new arrangements for RN training, support and administration.

Following negotiation between the Naval Recruiting and Training
Agency and Flagship Training Ltd, agreement has been reached over the
transfer to Flagship of the first phase of support services activities.

Over 434 Civil Service posts and 550 uniformed posts presently deliver
general, administration and training support work. The transfer of posts
will mean a creation of almost 300 new civilian jobs and release of uni-
formed personnel back to other areas of the RN.
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